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Abstract 

The effect of social capital on labor market outcomes is a key concern in 

sociological studies. Even though there are extensive studies on this topic, with the 

worldwide expansion of higher education, insufficient scholarly efforts have so far been 

devoted to understanding access to social capital in the educational setting and labor 

market impact of social capital for well-educated individuals. Moreover, studies on 

social capital and migration tend to focus on the role played by social capital on 

migration decisions and outcomes, contingency impact of social capital on migrants’ 

labor market outcomes are not well understood. To fill the knowledge gap, this research 

is to examine undergraduates’ social capital accumulation and mobilization on campus, 

and the associated outcomes for their job seeking, with the particular focus on 1) the 

impact of macro institutions on migrant students’ social capital accumulation and 

mobilization; 2) contingency impact of social capital on labor market outcomes. 

 

Combining primary data from in-depth interviews in Tianjin and secondary data 

collected in Nanjing, China, I examine the different processes of social capital 

accumulation and mobilization between local and migrant students on campus, and 

associated labor market outcomes between local and returned migrant students. 

Findings of this study suggest that university provides an important context for 

undergraduates to establish social ties and accumulate social capital. By attending 

higher education institutions, especially elite ones, students gain opportunities to build 

exclusive social connections on campus. However, opportunities to accumulate social 

capital on campus are highly structured between local and migrant students because of 

the household registration system. Moreover, data from in-depth interviews have 

demonstrated that migrant students suffer disadvantaged capacities to mobilize social 
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capital compared to their local counterparts. The household registration system 

deprives migrant populations of access to some local employment opportunities, such 

as government and government-affiliated organizations, migrant students suffer from 

weaker job information and influence when mobilizing their social capital. Further, by 

analyzing survey data from Nanjing, it has verified the institutional contingency impact 

of social capital upon the household registration system between local and returned 

migrant students. Both total and university-based social capital increases local students’ 

chance to get a desirable job but does not do so for returned migrant students. The 

central argument of the study is that institutional constraints, such as the household 

registration system, could lead to different capacities for the accessibility and 

mobilization of social capital among local students, migrant students, and returned 

migrant students, finally leading to differential labor market outcomes in Chinese cities. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

Since the late 1960s, higher education has expanded tremendously worldwide 

(Schofer and Meyer 2005). Hence, outcomes associated with the expansion of higher 

education have attracted much research attention in Western countries (Brooks and 

Waters 2011; Liu-Farrer 2009; Lucas 1988; Qadri and Waheed 2014; Schofer and 

Meyer 2005). Studies on this rapid expansion have mainly focused on two themes. The 

first theme is international student migration, which has been triggered by the 

combination of the expansion of higher education and the process of globalization 

(Brooks and Waters 2011) and its paramount importance in promoting regional 

development (Lucas 1988; Romer 2007). In the 1990s, China also underwent a dramatic 

higher education expansion (Lai et al. 2016; Li 2010; Ma 2009; Wan 2006; Wu 2010; 

Yeung 2013). Due to unequal distribution of educational resources, the increase of 

educational migrants from rural to urban areas and from small cities to big cities has 

come with an increasing number of undergraduates (Tam and Jiang 2015). With the rise 

of internal student migration in China, relevant research is urgently needed. 

 

Along with the process of higher education expansion, the second theme is higher 

education’s role in social capital and associated outcomes. Higher education institutions 

provide the setting for students to develop social networks and accumulate social capital 

(Bidart and Lavenu 2005; Grossetti 2005), and university-based social ties have been 

found to be beneficial for pursuing instrumental actions. Studies in the United States 

and Korea have demonstrated that university-based social ties significantly help fresh 

graduates in their job seeking (Granovetter 1983; Lee and Brinton 1996; Marmaros and 

Sacerdote 2002). Introductions to employers from school-based social connections 

increase the probability of being matched with an employer (Lee and Brinton 1996), 
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and of increased wages (Marmaros and Sacerdote 2002). School-based social capital is 

also found to benefit individual career development (Stanton-Salazar and Dornbusch 

1995). While increased education expansion and university graduates’ employment in 

China has attracted much attention in the literature (Bai 2006; Lian 2009a; MyCOS 

Research 2015; Wen and Ngok 2011; Yang and Zhou 2006), little is understood about 

access to social capital in the university setting and labor market impact of social capital 

for well-educated individuals. 

 

This thesis is intended to examine undergraduates’ social capital accumulation and 

mobilization on campus and the associated outcomes on their job seeking, with 

particular focus on 1) the impact of macro institutions on migrant students’ social 

capital accumulation and mobilization and 2) the contingency impact of social capital 

on labor market outcomes. 

 

1. Theoretical Background of the Present Study 

Social capital, defined as social resources embedded in social relations, has 

important implications for both instrumental and emotional outcomes (Lin 2001). 

Through social ties, individuals can obtain valuable information and knowledge (Lin 

and Dumin 1986; McDonald, Lin, and Ao 2009), and can seek help from those with 

better social resources; these helpers can exert an influence during the process of 

hunting for opportunities (Bian 1997; McDonald 2011). By going through an important 

intermediary, individuals can obtain social credentials and be accepted as legitimate 

members of certain groups (Burt 1998). 

 

Social capital is differentially distributed across different social groups because of 
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groups’ differing access to and mobilization of it (Lin 2000). Because of the principle 

of homophily—the general tendency to communicate and interact with members of 

one’s own social groups (McPherson, Smith-Lovin, and Cook 2001)—those with a 

lower educational level tend to build social relationships with those who are also less-

educated, and thus have access to worse social resources than the well-educated. 

Moreover, although research has generally found social capital to have positive effects 

on migrants (Aguilera 2002; Aguilera and Massey 2003; Massey and Zenteno 2000), 

the returns appear to be lower for migrants than for locals (Lu, Ruan, and Lai 2013; Lu 

and Wang 2013; Wang and Zuo 1999). 

 

The existing research on human and social capital has largely focused on the 

impact of social capital on status attainment through the production of human capital 

(Buerkle and Guseva 2002; Coleman 1988). With the dramatic expansion of higher 

education around the world, direct evidence for access to social capital in the 

educational setting and labor market impact of social capital for well-educated 

individuals is lacking. Moreover, studies on social capital and migration tend to focus 

on the role played by social capital on migration decisions and outcomes (Aguilera 

2002, 2003; Durand et al. 1996; Massey 1987; Massey and Espinosa 1997; Massey and 

Parrado 1994; Singer and Massey 1998), and the contingency impact of social capital 

on migrants’ labor market outcomes is under researched. 

 

2. The Chinese Setting and Research Issues 

The Chinese setting is suitable to fill these theoretical gaps for two reasons. The 

first reason is that Chinese higher education has expanded dramatically since the late 

1990s. More and more Chinese have acquired higher educational qualifications, and 
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the number of university students reached 25.5 million in 2014, about 4.6 times more 

than in 2000 (National Bureau of Statistics of China 2016b; see Figure 1). The 

increasing number of undergraduates provides the opportunity for this study to examine 

undergraduates’ social capital accumulation and mobilization on campus and the 

significance of social capital on their employment outcomes. 

 

The second reason is that student migration is associated with the expansion of 

higher education and the household registration system in China. Entrance to higher 

education is determined annually by the national system of provincial admission quotas, 

which allocates college slots in each province. Each province or municipality is a 

separate college admission district (Tam and Jiang 2015). Educational resources are 

distributed unequally among different regions—high-level educational resources, such 

as institutions belonging to the 985 and 211 Projects, are mainly located in the east and 

in economically developed regions—and students are allowed to apply for admission 

to schools in any location. As such, more and more high school students are choosing 

to leave their hometowns and migrate to other cities to pursue higher education, for 

access to better educational resources (Tam and Jiang 2015; Wu 2010, 2017). 

 

Compared to other countries, one of China’s most characteristic features is its 

household registration system, which has been enforced for over 50 years and is critical 

in the central government’s management of the Chinese population. This system has 

great significance for every Chinese citizen. The system determines the locality and 

status of each household; locality refers to the place where each individual has 

registered permanent residency, and status denotes whether the registered location is 

urban or rural (Tam and Jiang 2015). Although admission districts encompass urban 
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and rural registered residency, students’ admission district depends on their locality. 

Because of such circumstances, the migration of high school graduates and the effects 

of the household registration system based on their locality provide a valuable 

opportunity to examine institutional factors that impact migrants’ social capital 

accumulation and mobilization at the university. 

 

Figure 1. Chinese University Students, 2000-2014 

 

Sources: National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2000 to 2014. 
 

After undergraduates’ graduation, they need to decide where to work. They 

generally have two choices: to remain in the cities where they obtained their educational 

qualifications or to return to their hometowns. The Chinese mass media reported a study 

of graduates’ choices, which showed that migrant graduates, especially those who 

graduated from the 985 and 211 Projects, tend to stay in the cities where they obtain 

their educational qualifications (New Fortune 2017). Such a situation is appropriate to 

examine the moderating effects of state policies related to the household registration 

system on the influence of social capital on job seeking among university graduates, 
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including local students, migrant students, and returned migrant students. 

 

Based on the social context of the household registration system and student 

migration following the expansion of higher education, the Chinese setting provides an 

opportunity to fill the above-identified research gaps. In the literature focusing on 

Chinese migrants, peasant workers have received much attention (Chan and Zhang 

1999; Ding 2007; Fu 2005; Wang, Zuo, and Ruan 2002; Zhang and Wu 2016). The 

impact of social capital on labor market outcomes through the production of human 

capital has also been discussed. Specifically, migrants’ lower level of education 

compared to local individuals puts them in a disadvantaged position to accumulate and 

mobilize social capital, subsequently leading to unequal labor market outcomes. 

However, little research attention has been given to situations where both migrants and 

locals are well educated. By examining the difficulties faced and decisions made by 

migrant students in terms of social capital accumulation and mobilization, my study 

sheds light on the role of institutional factors associated with migration in the 

accumulation and mobilization of social capital. 

 

My study aims to examine undergraduates’ social capital accumulation and 

mobilization on campus and the associated outcomes for their job seeking. Specifically, 

my study deals with three research issues. First, I examine well-educated 

undergraduates’ social capital accumulation on campus. I give particular attention to 

differences between local and migrant students. Second, I investigate students’ social 

capital mobilization related to labor market entry with a main focus on different patterns 

of mobilizing family- and school-based social capital between local students and 

migrant students. Finally, I analyze the differing accessibility to and mobilization of 
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social capital and associated labor market outcomes of local and returned migrant 

students. 

 

3. Potential Contributions of the Study 

To explore the three abovementioned research issues, my study uses both 

quantitative and qualitative methods and contributes to the existing scholarship in two 

ways. First, using survey data and analyzing the relationships between migrant status 

and accessibility to and mobilization of social capital and the associated labor market 

outcomes, I explore the institutional contingency of social capital effects among 

university graduates. Existing studies have empirically confirmed that because of the 

principle of homophily, those who are less-educated suffer lower access to social capital 

than the well-educated (McPherson et al. 2001). Although individuals from 

disadvantaged social groups can access as many social resources as people from other 

social groups, information holders are reluctant to offer them information (Marin 2012; 

Smith 2005) or institutions do not pay them as much as their advantaged counterparts 

(Lu et al. 2013). However, the importance of social capital on well-educated individuals’ 

labor market outcomes remains under researched. If migrant students’ capacity to 

access and mobilize social capital is constrained by institutional barriers related to the 

household registration system, the present study provides an opportunity to understand 

the important effects of social and human capital on labor market outcomes, and it 

contributes to the inequality literature by examining how the institutional contingency 

of the social capital effect accounts for intergroup inequality. 

 

Second, with the aim of uncovering the underlying mechanisms that affect migrant 

students’ social capital accumulation and mobilization, my study uses in-depth 
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interviews to illuminate how institutional factors influence the accessibility and 

mobilization of the social capital of student migrants on campus. Previous studies on 

social capital and migration have largely focused on the structural characteristics and 

functions of social capital on migration decisions and outcomes (Allen 2000; Caldwell 

and Spivey 1983; Datcher 1983; Marsden 1987; Moore 1990; Di Stasio and Gërxhani 

2015); however, the accumulation and mobilization of social capital is more than a 

matter of institutional constraints. By demonstrating the difficulties faced and decisions 

made by migrant students in terms of social capital accumulation and mobilization, my 

study sheds light on the role played by institutional factors in the accumulation and 

mobilization of social capital during migration. 

 

4. Organization of the Dissertation 

This dissertation is organized into nine chapters. In this introductory chapter, I 

have introduced research background, research issues, and potential contributions. In 

Chapter 2 I will review the major literature on social capital. More specifically, I will 

demonstrate five themes: the conceptualizations of social capital, social capital 

mechanisms in labor markets, inequality in social capital, migration and social capital, 

and social capital and university graduates’ job searches. Based on these topics, I will 

identify theoretical gaps. In chapter three I will present studies focused on the Chinese 

setting to identity the empirical gaps. I will discuss three themes: social capital and 

labor market outcomes after the economic reforms, the expansion of higher education 

and university graduates’ employment, and institutional barriers faced by Chinese 

migrants. I will also formulate and present research questions based on literature 

dealing with the Chinese setting in chapter three. I will describe research methods in 

chapter four. In chapter five I will demonstrate empirical findings focusing on social 
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capital accumulation of well-educated undergraduates. In chapter six, I will present 

patterns of utilizing social capital when well-educated undergraduates prepare for labor 

market entry. In chapter seven I will display findings about social capital and labor 

market outcomes. In chapter eight I will conclude with a review of major findings, 

highlight the significance of the present study, and discuss issues that need to be 

examined further. 
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Chapter 2 Social Capital Approach to Labor Market Inequality 

In this chapter, I will review the literature focusing on social capital. Under this 

theoretical approach, I will discuss five themes: conceptualizations of social capital, 

social capital mechanisms in labor markets, inequality in social capital, migration and 

social capital, and social capital and university graduates’ job search. In addition, based 

on these five topics, I will identify theoretical gaps in the literature. 

 

1. Conceptualizations of Social Capital 

The term social capital has been extensively discussed in a variety of areas of study 

such as labor market outcomes (Kay and Wallace 2009; Lin and Erickson 2008; Lutter 

2015), health and illness (Carpiano 2006; Chappell and Funk 2010; Poortinga 2006), 

and public participation (Putnam 1993, 1995). In the 1980s, several sociologists, 

including Bourdieu, Coleman, Putnam, and Nan Lin, independently explored the 

concept. 

 

Two conceptualizing approaches can be identified relative to the level at which 

return or profit is conceived – whether the profit is accrued for the group or for the 

individual. The first approach is on the collective level and mainly considers how 

certain groups develop and maintain social capital as a collective asset and how such a 

collective asset enhances group members’ life chances. The other approach focuses on 

the use of social capital by individuals: how do people access and use resources 

embedded in social networks to gain returns in instrumental action (e.g., finding better 

jobs) or to preserve gains in expressive actions? 

 

Bourdieu (1986), Coleman (1988), and Putnam (1993) have illustrated the 
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perpective mainly defining social capital at the collective level extensively. Bourdieu 

(1986) defined capital in three forms: economic capital, cultural capital, and social 

capital. For him, social capital is “made up of social obligations or connections”; it is 

the aggregation of “actual or potential resources which are linked to possession of a 

durable network of institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance and 

recognition – or in other words, to membership in a group” (Bourdieu 1986:248). 

Furthermore, Bourdieu emphasizes individuals’ investment strategies to establish or 

reproduce social connections. By attending some events (such as cultural ceremonies 

and receptions) and belonging to some organizations (such as parties and elite clubs) 

shared by the dominant class, mutual recognition of group membership among 

members from the dominant class is reinforced; further, social capital within the 

dominant class is produced and reproduced. 

 

Parallel with Bourdieu and at the same time, Coleman also defined social capital 

at the group level. According to Coleman (1988), social networks function to link 

individuals with resources in closed social circles: 

 

Social capital is defined by its function. It is not a single entity but a variety 

of different entities, with two elements in common: they all consist of some 

aspect of social structures, and they facilitate certain actions of actors – 

whether persons or corporate actors – within the structure. Like other forms 

of capital, social capital is productive, making possible the achievement of 

certain ends that in its absence would not be possible. Like physical capital 

and human capital, social capital is not completely fungible but may be 

specific to certain activities. (Coleman 1988: S98) 
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Coleman (1988) emphasized that the formation of social capital was limited within 

a closed structure. In this sense, social capital may only be formed and utilized among 

similar actors within a such a structure (e.g., the ethnic and family ties of the Jewish, 

Brooklyn-based wholesale diamond market, artisan markets in a Cairo souk, etc.). 

Moreover, Coleman defined social capital by its function. In other words, social capital 

is identified when it works; the potential causal explanation of social capital can be 

captured only by its effect. 

 

Putnam (1993) conceptualized social capital as the emergent properties of social 

networks—such as trust and reciprocity—providing the social control and solidarity 

that enhance collective well-being. There are different statements about social capital 

across his body of work. For example, Putnam (1993:1–2) defined social capital as 

“features of social organization, such as networks, norms, and social trust, that facilitate 

coordination and cooperation for mutual benefit.” However, in a later work, Putnam 

used the following definition: 

 

Social capital refers to the norms and networks of civil society that lubricate 

cooperative action among both citizens and their institutions. Without 

adequate supplies of social capital – that is, without civic engagement, 

healthy community institutions, norms of mutual reciprocity, and trust – 

social institutions falter. (Putnam 1998:v) 

 

Clearly, in Putnam’s second definition, civic engagement and healthy community 

institutions were included in the social capital construct. And in his empirical works 
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(Putnam 1993, 1995), he argued that social associations and civic engagement indicate 

the extent of social capital in a society, and these associations and participation can 

promote and enhance collective norms and trust, which in turn produce and maintain 

the collective well-being. In this sense, his different statements of social capital point 

out two ways to look at social capital: trust and norms were social capital itself or social 

capital’s outcomes. As Nan Lin (2001:26) said, “it should not be assumed that they are 

all alternative forms of social capital or are defined by one another.” 

 

In summary, according to Bourdieu, Coleman, and Putnam, social capital is a 

collective asset accrued for groups within invisible but clearly existing boundaries. 

However, there are some controversies in their conceptualizations, which I identify in 

Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Controversies in Social Capital Conceptualizations 

 Contention Problem 

Bourdieu 
Social capital is a disguised form of 

economic capital 
Ambiguous boundary of social 

capital 

Coleman 
Social capital is indicated by its effect on 

certain actions 
Tautology (the cause is 

determined by the effect) 

Putnam Social capital as a collective asset Confounding with norms, trust 

 

From the perspective mainly defining social capital at the individual level, Lin 

(2001) defined social capital as resources embedded in a social structure that are 

accessed and/or mobilized in purposive actions and that positively affect outcomes of 

instrumental actions taken in the labor market. On the one hand, Lin assumed that there 

is a pyramid structure in societies and economic and social resources are distributed 
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unequally according to the social hierarchy; in this sense, individuals are constrained 

by structural factors such as social class and family background. On the other hand, Lin 

suggested that individuals are not just passive subjects of structural forces; rather, 

people have the motivation and purpose to access and mobilize social resources to 

acquire better tangible and intangible outcomes. 

 

While these two perspectives describe social capital differentially in terms of the 

level at which the utility or outcome can be conceived, these scholars all are committed 

to the view that social capital makes the maintenance and reproduction of intergroup 

inequality possible. For example, for Bourdieu, social capital is a form of capital 

possessed by members of a social network or group, and through connections among 

group members, the capital can be used by members. Those who belong to the 

nondominant class are regarded as illegitimate ones who cannot build social ties with 

ones belonging to the dominant class and who, finally, are alienated from the process 

of production and reproduction of social capital. In this sense, intergroup inequality is 

maintained and reinforced. Coleman also contended that dense or closed networks are 

the means by which reproduction of intergroup inequality can be achieved. He 

presented the example that Catholic schools have the lowest student dropout rates 

because Catholic schools are in religious communities where dense and closed 

networks are built, and social capital tends to depress the chance of dropping out of 

high school. Lin (2000) also illustrated intergroup inequality by providing two 

mechanisms in social capital: 1) capital deficit, which refers to which refer to the 

different possession of social capital across different social groups, and 2) return deficit, 

which refers to different rewards of various social groups given the same quantity or 

quality of social capital. 
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Lin’s conceptualization of social capital has three unique contributions. First, his 

work broke down the clear and strict boundaries of social capital, such as those 

espoused by Bourdieu (1986), who saw social capital as a production of group members 

from the same social class and Coleman (1988), who proposed that social capital could 

only be accessed in closed social circles. Consequently, accessibility and mobilization 

of social capital among different kinds of social groupings could be examined.. 

 

Second, Lin’s definition provides an opportunity to study social capital at both the 

individual and group levels. In terms of the individual level, roles played by social 

capital in individuals’ status attainment (such as income, occupational level, and 

industries) in labor markets can be studied. With respect to the group level, based on 

the assumptions that there is a hierarchical structure in societies and social resources 

are distributed differentially to different social groups, intergroup inequality in 

accessing and utilizing social capital can be explored. 

 

Finally, consistent with Lin’s social capital definition, Lin and Dumin (1986)  

developed a position generator to measure social resources by asking about social links 

to social locations in which different kinds of resources are concentrated. The classic 

and most widely useful indicators are the range of accessibility to different hierarchical 

positions in the society, extensity or heterogeneity of accessibility to different positions 

(e.g., the number of positions accessed), and upper reachability of accessed social 

capital (e.g., prestige or status of the highest position accessed; Lin 2011). 

 

Based on the three unique contributions, I will follow the conceptualization 
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provided by Lin and take the view that social capital is made up of social resources 

embedded in social relations. 

 

2. Social Capital Mechanisms in Labor Markets 

Social capital has been found to be significant for both the demand side and the 

supply side in the workforce. In terms of the demand side in the labor market, social 

capital can be beneficial for companies in two main ways: saving costs and increasing 

firms’ revenue and facilitating the matching of employees to companies. With respect 

to the supply side, social capital can play an important role for employers by way of 

four mechanisms: facilitating information, exerting influence, endowing social 

credentials, and reinforcing identities (Lin 2001:20). 

 

The economic gains brought by social capital are the most obvious benefits for 

companies. For instance, by studying the records of one bank’s hiring activities in the 

western United States from 1995 to 1998, Fernandez, Castilla, and Moore (2000) found 

that this company adopted a referral-based personnel policy: hiring via employees’ 

referrals. Through this policy, employees’ personal social relationships could be used 

to work for the company to bring about two benefits. First, if the company faced a short-

term labor shortage problem, directors could hire the recommended applicants and 

solve this problem promptly; as a consequence, the bank would save a lot of money in 

screening, interviewing, advertising, and administrative costs. Second, as there is 

information flow and obligation between referrals and those they refer, the 

recommended employees tended to be more likely to accept the offers and perform 

better. Thus, employee referrals tended to be more proactive in finishing their working 

duties and their working productivity increased accordingly; in this sense, the 
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companies’ revenues increased in the long run. In short, by launching the referral policy, 

current employees’ social ties could be used by the bank, and further, the company 

could reduce costs and increase profits. 

 

Besides monetary effects, social capital has also been found to be beneficial in 

matching employees to companies. By conducting a survey of 98 social service workers 

in the United States in 1979, Breaugh and Mann (1984) identified three groups 

according to their job-hunting methods: people finding jobs by newspapers, people 

referred by current employees in companies, and people who directly walked in and 

applied for employment opportunities. Breaugh and Mann’s findings revealed that 

because information forwarded by current employees was more accurate, the 

employees who were referred reported more realistic expectations about the companies 

than the other two groups; thus the fittedness between employee referrals and firms 

tended to be higher. Using a panel survey in Michigan from 1978 to 1980 with a sample 

size of about 1,400 household heads, Datcher (1983) also found that for referral-based 

employees, because of the more precise information, employee uncertainty about future 

jobs was lower, fittedness between the employees and companies was better, and 

employee turnover was lower. 

 

From the employees’ perspective, Lin (2001) provided four mechanisms to explain 

why social capital works. The first mechanism is information. Social ties can provide 

an individual useful information about job opportunities and choices that otherwise 

might not be available. Use of such information channels can bring about better 

outcomes in labor markets. For example, using data collected through ethnographic 

interviews of Asian immigrants in Los Angeles from 1989 to 1990, Sanders, Nee, and 
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Sernau (2002) found that Asian immigrants who had been employed in the mainstream 

economy could serve as conduits of information about opportunities outside the ethnic 

economy (e.g., ethnic newspapers and ethnic restaurants). This often-informal 

exchange of information was an important resource for immigrants who were 

newcomers looking for new jobs. Such information seeking expanded the employment 

opportunities of those who might otherwise limit their job searches to the ethnic domain 

of the economy, where they were most knowledgeable and could depend on themselves. 

 

Besides to provide a wider range of job opportunities for job seekers, other 

scholars also found that information channels benefit for the speed of reentry into labor 

markets. For instance, drawing on data on 242 middle-aged Dutch men, Sprengers, 

Tazelaar, and Flap (1988) found that those with better access to social capital were more 

likely to be reemployed after a period of unemployment. On the one hand, this is 

because their friends and acquaintances could forward valuable job information to them 

so that they could be reemployed more rapidly. On the other, people with better access 

to social resources tend to be more optimistic about their future compared to those with 

fewer social resources; this optimism pushes them to seek jobs intensively, which also 

leads them to more rapid reenter the workplace. 

 

Social capital has also been found to be good for individuals’ self-employment. 

By surveying adults living in Wisconsin from 1992 to 1993, Allen (2000) found that 

social networks could provide both material support, such as valuable information and 

entrepreneurial experience, as well as emotional support, which could be beneficial for 

individuals in reducing uncertainty and minimizing the cost of self-employment and, 

as a result, increasing the probability that they start new firms. 
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Furthermore, some scholars also find there is a positive association between social 

capital and income level because of the information mechanism. Aguilera and Massey 

(2003) used data from the Mexican Migration Project, which had a sample of about 

2,000 male Mexican migrants, and found that ties to friends and relatives living in the 

United States could directly determine migrants’ wage income. Because these friends 

and relatives could share their previous experiences and provide some guidance when 

newcomers were hunting for jobs, they were more efficient and effective in finding jobs 

with higher salaries. 

 

The second mechanism, social ties, may exert an influence the decision makers, 

such as the recruiters or supervisors of organizations. This could help individuals 

achieve some instrumental targets, such as getting hired or promoted. For example, 

drawing on data from a sample of working males aged 21–64 in the metropolitan area 

of Albany-Troy-Schenectady, New York, Lin, Ensel, and Vaughn (1981) found that the 

use of weak ties could affect an individual’s ability to reach a contact with a higher 

status. These higher status intermediaries acted as the third party to influence employers 

on behalf of job hunters and helped them to get a job with higher prestige. 

 

Social ties and the associated relationships may be conceived as certifications of 

an individual’s social credentials, which make up the third of Lin’s mechanisms. An 

example of this that draws on data from a 1986–1987 survey of 1,359 top managers of 

larger companies in the Netherlands was a study by Boxman et al. (1991), which found 

that membership in elite clubs and professional associations can help high-level 

managers achieve higher salaries net of their human capital: the larger the number of 
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memberships, the higher the income. Such memberships were seen as social credentials 

and resources beyond individuals’ own human capital. As a consequence, people with 

them were able to obtain more compensation. 

 

The final mechanism, social relations, is expected to reinforce and shape identity 

and recognition. Being recognized as a member of a social group that shares similar 

interests and resources not only provides emotional support but also provides a public 

acknowledgment of one’s claim to certain resources. An example of this, using data 

from the Social Capital Community Benchmark Survey 2000 and the 1990 and 2000 

U.S. Census, was a study by Briggs (2007), who analyzed interracial friendships for the 

four major racial/ethnic groups (i.e., whites, blacks, Hispanics, and Asians) and showed 

that interracial social ties acted as social bridges through which ethnic minorities could 

have more friends, socialize more with coworkers, and share neighborhoods with 

whites. As a consequence of having interracial social ties, ethnic minorities expanded 

their identities and saw themselves as not isolated from other races. They also tended 

to participate more in social activities, became more conscious of making more diverse 

social ties and, finally, acquired higher incomes. 

 

Contrary to studies of the positive aspects of using social capital in the labor 

market, a growing number of studies (Portes 1998; Portes and Landolt 2000; Portes and 

Sensenbrenner 1993; Waldinger 1995) point out the negative effects of social capital in 

the labor market. For example, through a case-study of African-American, Caribbean, 

Korean and white construction contractors in New York City, Waldinger (1995) 

described the tight control exercised by white contractors – descendants of Italian, Irish, 

and Polish immigrants – over the construction trades and the fire and police unions of 
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New York, social capital generated by bounded solidarity and trust enhanced the ease 

and efficiency of economic exchanges, but at the same time, impeded access to 

outsiders, African-American, Caribbean and Korean contractors all experience barriers 

in industrial community. 

 

In summary, social capital has been found to be beneficial for both the demand 

and supply side of the labor market. In terms of the demand side, social capital is good 

for companies to save costs, increase revenues, and increase matching between future 

employees and companies that launch referral programs. With respect to the supply side, 

social capital can bring about better outcomes in labor markets by serving as 

information conduits, exerting influence, providing social credentials, and reinforcing 

positive identities. In addition to looking at the positive effects of social capital in the 

labor market, I also reviewed the literature on the negative side of social capital, which 

shows exclusive power on outsiders in economic behaviors. 

 

3. Inequality in Social Capital 

Because social capital tends to be distributed unequally by social class, gender, 

race, and ethnicity, as well as other attributes, inequality in social capital is one 

explanation for intergroup inequality. Lin (2000) described two mechanisms that 

demonstrate inequality in social capital. The first mechanism is differential access to 

social capital, which refers to “the consequence of a process by which differential 

investment or opportunities produce the relative shortage (in quantity or quality) of 

capital for one group as compared with another” (Lin 2000:791). Namely, this indicates 

different possession of social capital across different social groups. 
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There are two factors that serve to explain unequal access to social capital (Lu et 

al. 2013). The first is unequal macro-structural constructions that cause disadvantaged 

social groups to have unequal contact opportunities with members of other social 

groups. The other one is the homophily principle (McPherson, Smith-Lovin, and Cook 

2001); that is, people tend to build social relationships with members of their own social 

group. 

 

The second mechanism is differential mobilization of social capital, which refers 

to “the consequences of a process by which a given quality or quantity of capital 

generates differential returns or outcomes for members of different social groups” (Lin 

2000:791). There are three scenarios to explain varying returns on social capital: 1) a 

disadvantaged social group is be not sufficiently confident or informed to recognize the 

best social capital to get ahead in labor markets; 2) even though a disadvantaged group 

is able to mobilize appropriate social resources, intermediary agents are not willing to 

exert influence and help them; and 3) institutional and organizational groups present 

barriers to disadvantaged segments of the population (Lin 2000). 

 

A. Access to social capital 

As mentioned above, there are two explanations for capital deficits. One is macro-

structural constructions, such as family background, marital status, and socioeconomic 

status. There are extensive studies focusing on unequal macro-structural constructions 

across social groups. For example, in a 1975 study of job-seeking activities in a sample 

of 399 males in the New York area, Lin and Dumin (1986) identified that fathers’ better 

occupations provided better access to white-collar or more renowned occupations and, 

as a consequence, provided access to a wider range of occupations. Hence, higher 
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original positions, such as better family background, could lead to more and better 

contact opportunities with others from different social groups. The empirical finding on 

the association between family background and social capital deficits is also supported 

by a Chinese study; using data from a probability sample of 989 high schools in urban 

Nanjing, Lai, Wong, and Feng (2015) illustrated that respondents with more affluent 

family backgrounds are more likely to enter high-prestige schools than less advantaged 

students, and school serves as an important social organization for students to make 

social connections with school peers. High-prestige schools clearly give students 

opportunities to access more and better social resources; in this sense, students with 

less advantaged family backgrounds suffered social capital deficits compared to 

students with better family backgrounds. 

 

Some studies also illustrated that marital status and children can impact social 

capital access in males and females. For example, using data from the 1985 General 

Social Survey, Moore (1990) also studied different characteristics of social networks of 

males and females and found that married women maintained a larger number of family 

ties compared to their male counterparts when they had the same employment status 

and were at a similar age level. This was because women are expected to be the 

caregivers and kin keepers in most families, which in turn leads to their social capital 

deficits. 

 

Further, an individual’s socioeconomic status has been found to account for social 

capital deficits. Using data sets from the 1977–78 Northern California Community 

Study with a sample of 1,050 adults and the 1965–66 Detroit Area Study, Campbell et 

al. (1986) found that an individual’s socioeconomic status (SES), measured by 
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educational level and occupational prestige, were positively related to network range 

and composition. In other words, high-status persons tended to have networks that were 

less closely-knit, and they also had the wider range of opportunities available to those 

well-positioned in social hierarchies; lower SES social groups suffered social capital 

deficits compared to social groups with higher SES. 

 

This situation was also found to exist in a Chinese setting. Based on a 2003 survey 

of migrants in Shanghai with a sample size of more than 2,800, Lu et al. (2013) found 

that because rural migrants are constrained by the household registration system and 

suffer social prejudice and discrimination, they cannot build as many as social ties with 

local residents and higher-status persons. As a result, they suffer a great disadvantage 

in social capital possession compared to their local counterparts, which ultimately leads 

to lower incomes. 

 

The other reason for differential access to social capital is the principle of 

homophily (McPherson et al. 2001), the tendency for individuals to build social 

relationships with members of their own social group. This propensity limits people’s 

social worlds and has significant implications for their employment outcomes. 

 

The homophily principle could be used to explain women’s social capital deficits. 

For example, using data from the Social Capital Survey in the United States from 2004 

to 2005, which had a sample size of more than 3,000, McDonald, Lin, and Ao (2009) 

found that there were strong tendencies toward homophily in occupational networks, 

and white men received more job information from gender-homophilous social ties 

compared to white women. Besides the information quantity, white men’s informal 
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advantage was found to be at its greatest at the highest levels of supervisory authority; 

in other words, white women suffered not only social capital quantity deficits, but also 

quality deficits. Moreover, in addition to looking at the unequal access to information 

about job opportunities, McDonald (2011) used the same data set and found that the 

homophily principle also worked in terms of job assistance; male contacts were more 

likely to vouch for male job seekers than for female job seekers, just as female contacts 

were more likely to vouch for other women than for men. As men’s social ties relate to 

more and better social resources, women suffer capital deficits in terms of job assistance. 

Other studies (Fernandez and Sosa 2005; Straits 1998) have confirmed that because of 

the homophily principle women tend to receive job information and assistance from 

same-gender social ties; this ultimately led to occupational gender segregation in the 

workplace. 

 

Ethnic minorities also suffer social capital deficits because of the homophily 

principle. For instance, using data from all applicants to a U.S. high-technology 

company between 1985 and 1994 (35,229 applicants, 3,432 offers, and 2,870 

acceptances), Petersen and colleagues (Petersen, Saporta, and Seidel 2000) found that 

human capital is one of the reasons for ethnic minorities’ disadvantages in getting hired. 

Further social network effects serve as a central avenue into the company through 

personal (such as friends) and professional (such as previous contractors) networks, 

accounting for 60.4% of applicants and 80.8% of those receiving offers. Ethnic 

minorities had less access to these networks which, themselves, served as information 

channels. They thus encountered fewer opportunities to be hired. 

 

B. Mobilization of social capital 
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Differential mobilization of social capital is partly due to variation in 

intermediaries’ willingness to assist individuals. There are several reasons to explain 

intermediaries’ reluctance in some cases. Employing in-depth interviews of 105 low-

income African-Americans between 1999 to 2002, Smith (2005) found that, even 

though some black urban poor people’s contacts had job information and access to 

opportunities, their job contacts were not willing to assist them. These helpers were 

afraid that if they referred black urban poor individuals and the referrals did not work 

out, their own work reputations would be compromised in the future. This was found 

to be a particular concern for those who did not have good job reputations. However, 

Marin (2012) also did in-depth interviews with a sample of 37 insurance agents 

employed in a Toronto call center and drew different conclusions than did Smith; Marin 

found that even though some respondents mentioned safeguarding their reputation, this 

was not the direct and main reason for them not sharing job information and 

opportunities. The most common reason was that if they were not close and familiar 

enough with their contacts, sharing job information might be felt as somewhat invasive, 

and they did not want to intrude on others’ lives and career plans. 

 

The different conclusions may have been due to their different study populations: 

Smith (2005) studied the black urban poor with little education in America, a group 

with unstable employment status and lower SES than their white counterparts. Further, 

good workplace reputations were more important for them to get their next jobs. In 

contrast, the study population in Marin’s research (2012) was white-collar workers in 

Toronto, who were well educated, had a good ability to get jobs, had good reliability in 

workplaces, and cared about their relationships with contacts more than their own 

future working reputations. Even though there were different findings and different 
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reasons for information holders’ reluctance to share information, return deficits were 

confirmed in both cases because of intermediaries’ unwillingness to offer assistance. 

 

Institutional reactions to the disadvantaged social group are also an explanation 

for return deficits. By studying senior managers in one firm, Burt (1998) found that 

female senior managers were not disadvantaged in social network size and density 

compared to their male counterparts; women had the tendency and motivation to build 

larger and less dense social relationships. However, in the senior manager population, 

women were seen as outsiders and nondominant occupants, and they were not accepted 

as legitimate members. As a consequence, they could not be promoted as soon as men, 

even though they had more diverse social ties and more access to social capital. Hence, 

female senior managers did not suffer capital deficits, they suffered return deficits of 

social capital and had to build social relationships with men, especially men with higher 

occupations, and borrow their social capital to get legitimacy to get promoted earlier. 

 

In short, there are two mechanisms related to inequality in social capital. One is 

differential access to social capital, which refers to disadvantages in social capital 

possession and which is caused by macrostructural constraints and the principle of 

homophily. The other is differential mobilization of social capital, which means unequal 

returns on social capital and which can be explained by social contacts’ reluctance to 

help and unequal treatment from institutions and organizations. 

 

4. Social Capital and Migration 

The research on migration and social capital mainly focuses on the impact of social 

capital on prospective migrants and migratory outcomes after migration. In terms of 
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prospective migrants, many empirical studies have found that migration is more likely 

for individuals with a prior migrant in their households or communities (Curran and 

Rivero-Fuentes 2003; Deléchat 2001). Drawing on data collected in 25 Mexican 

communities, Massey and Espinosa (1997) concluded that prospective migrants are 

more likely to migrate to connect social ties to relatives and friends who had migrated 

before. 

 

Besides influencing migration decisions, migrant social networks also affect the 

perpetuation of migration. Based on empirical studies on Mexican immigrants to the 

United States, Massey and his colleges (Espinosa and Massey 1994; Massey 1987; 

Massey and Parrado 1994) posited that the emergence of a well-developed migrant 

network provides self-sustaining momentum to the migration process. Once the number 

of migrants reaches a critical threshold, the expansion of migrant networks substantially 

lowers the costs and risks of migration, which further facilitates international migration 

(Massey and Espinosa 1997; Massey and Zenteno 2000). 

 

With respect to migratory outcomes after migration, existing studies have shown 

that migrants draw on social capital embedded in social relationships to raise the 

benefits of foreign employment. The primary benefit associated with foreign 

employment is higher earnings. Social connections to people with current or past 

migratory experience have been shown to increase foreign wages (Donato, Durand, and 

Massey 1992; Donato and Massey 1993; Phillips and Massey 1999). Aguilera and 

Massey (2003) found that ties to friends and relatives are beneficial for migrants to 

search for a job more effective and efficiently in that they can lead to guidance and 

information and, thus, higher wages. Another study (Grieco 1987) confirmed further 
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that the reason that friends or relatives can identify higher-paying jobs lies in the fact 

that the job information they transfer to friends and family members seeking jobs is 

about positions that become available prior to being advertized or are publicized only 

within informal networks. 

 

Migrant networks have been shown to influence other economic outcomes for 

migrants as well, such as working conditions (Massey 1987; Phillips and Massey 1999). 

Using data on Mexican workers, Phillips and Massey (1999) found that membership in 

social clubs is useful for migrants to get jobs in nonagricultural sectors. Another study 

(Durand et al. 1996) showed that migrant networks also influence migrants’ patterns of 

investment. By analyzing data from 30 Mexican communities, Durand and his 

colleagues (1996) showed that migrants with access to potential family workers and a 

migrant spouse are more likely to channel their money into productive investments than 

are persons without access to these social ties, who tend to devote their earnings to 

current consumption. 

 

5. Social Capital and University Graduates’ Job Attainment 

The research on social capital and university graduates’ job searches mainly 

focuses on two topics: the impact of social capital on labor market outcomes through 

the production of human capital and the role of higher education in accumulating social 

capital and the associated labor market outcomes. 

 

In terms of the impact of social capital on labor market outcomes through the 

production of human capital, the existing research on the relationship between 

university education and social capital largely follows Coleman’s (1988) and 
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Bourdieu’s (1986) conceptualizations, which define social capital at the collective level, 

and mainly looks at how certain groups develop and maintain social capital as a 

collective asset and how such a collective asset enhances group members’ life chances. 

This conceptual approach focuses on the effect of social capital on group solidarity and 

collective well-being. Studies employing this approach emphasize that such university-

based networks and connections are seen as a source of positional advantage; they 

transfer exclusive social capital into job-seeking advantages over fellow labor market 

entrants and thus produce and reproduce a well-educated graduate labor market (Altonji 

and Dunn 1996; Ball 2003; Cookson Jr and Persell 1985; Stevens 2009; Tholen et al. 

2013). 

 

An advantaged background helps young people enter prestigious higher education 

institutions. Drawing on an extensive series of interviews with parents and children, 

Ball (2003) illustrated that by accessing and mobilizing important relationships from 

elite high schools, families, and colleges, middle class parents did their best to facilitate 

their children’s preparation for university admission interviews and success in entering 

elite institutions. Further, using interview data from final year students from two elite 

higher education institutions in England and France, another study (Tholen et al. 2013) 

confirmed that university-based ties are important to elites as a source of positional 

advantage signaling distinction to future employers. 

 

With respect to the role of higher education on accumulating social capital and the 

associated labor market outcomes, previous studies have shown that the university is 

an important social organization for students to develop social networks and 

accumulate social capital (Bidart and Lavenu 2005; Grossetti 2005). By participating 
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in extracurricular activities, joining volunteer organizations, and belonging to religious 

organizations, undergraduate students widen their social networks (Sacerdote 2001). 

 

University-based social ties have been found to have a beneficial effect on 

instrumental actions. Studies in the United States and Korea have demonstrated that 

university-based social ties are significant sources of help for fresh graduates’ job 

searches (Granovetter 1983; Lee and Brinton 1996; Marmaros and Sacerdote 2002). 

Using data on male university graduates in South Korea, Lee and Brinton (1996) found 

that introductions to employers through school-based social connections increase the 

probability of being matched with an employer. 

 

University-based social capital also has also been found to be beneficial for 

university graduates’ earnings. Employing data collected from 590 students in their 

senior year of college, Marmaros and Sacerdote (2002) found that obtaining help from 

fraternity and sorority members was positively associated with obtaining more 

prestigious and higher-paying jobs. 

 

6. Research Gaps 

Based on themes reviewed in this chapter, I identify two theoretical gaps. First, 

the existing research on human capital and social capital has largely focused on the 

impact of social capital on status attainment through the production of human capital 

(Buerkle and Guseva 2002; Coleman 1988). Those who are less educated and have 

lower educational levels tend to build social relationships with those who are also less 

educated because of principle of homophily (McPherson et al. 2001) and thus suffer 

further disadvantages in employment outcomes. For those who can build social ties 
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with status-dissimilar individuals, namely well-educated individuals, employment 

inequality can be reduced by social networks (DiMaggio and Garip 2012). In other 

words, for those who lack human capital, social capital could serve as a supplement to 

help less-educated individuals to navigate in labor markets. However, for those who are 

all well-educated and do not lack human capital, the questions of whether social capital 

benefits their employment outcomes and how social capital works await further 

examination. 

 

Second, studies on social capital and migration tend to focus on the role played by 

social capital in the migration process. In terms of prospective migration, it is found 

that prospective migrants draw upon social capital when they migrate (Massey and 

Espinosa 1997), cross the border (Singer and Massey 1998), and find jobs (Aguilera 

2002, 2003). With respect to migratory outcomes, social capital has been shown to 

influence economic outcomes after migration as well, such as remittances (Durand et 

al. 1996), patterns of investment (Massey and Parrado 1994), and wages and working 

conditions (Massey 1987; Phillips and Massey 1999). However, macro institutions that 

affect migrants’ social capital accumulation and mobilization and the moderating 

impact of state policies on the benefits of social capital for migrants’ labor market 

outcomes have been overlooked.
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Chapter 3 The Case of China and Research Questions 

The present study aims to fill the research gaps I identified in chapter two by 

examining university graduates in China. Since the late 1990s, higher education has 

been expanding in China, and there are more university graduates entering the labor 

market each year. Those who have been seen as “god’s favored ones” [天之骄子] in 

the past are not as favored any longer. They face institutional barriers, such as the 

household registration system and social discrimination, just like uneducated migrants 

[农民工]. Through examining unequal outcomes in labor markets, this study offers an 

opportunity to understand how institutional constraints affect the role of social capital 

in labor market outcomes among local, migrant, and returned migrant university 

graduates and looks further into the issues of social mobility and stratification in 

modern China. 

 

In this chapter, I will discuss three aspects of the Chinese labor environment. First, 

I will illustrate the importance of social capital for labor market outcomes since the 

economic reforms and the significance of social capital for the Chinese population. 

Second, because university graduates are the study population of the present 

investigation, in the second section I will present the social context of Chinese higher 

education’s expansion and university graduates’ current employment situation. Finally, 

I will describe the barriers faced by migrant workers in China. 

 

1. Social Capital and Labor Market Outcomes after the Economic Reforms 

There are debates about whether the significance of social capital on the labor 

market has been increasing or decreasing since the economic reforms. Some scholars 

(Guthrie 1998; Nee 1992) have argued that the significance of social networks is 
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declining with the transitional process from a planned economy to a market economy. 

Such studies have suggested that during the process of redistribution to market, 

incentives are transferred from state redistributors to direct producers, such as 

entrepreneurs, professionals, and skilled workers. Further, the value of political power 

and resources is decreasing and the value of economic and human capital is increasing 

(Nee 1992). This change in stratification mechanism leads to the following: employers 

are no longer constrained by political power and have become free decision-makers, 

economically calculative, and profit-driven. In this situation, employers do their best to 

find the best qualified employees and eliminate the effect of social capital in the labor 

market, to maximize economic profit (Guthrie 1998). 

 

Some researchers (Bian 2018; Bian and Huang 2015; Bian, Huang, and Zhang 

2015; Tian and Lin 2016), however, hold the opposite view, arguing that the prevalence 

and significance of social capital is increasing under the transitional economy. Reasons 

for this lie in two areas. First, during the initial period of market reforms, the Chinese 

labor market was underdeveloped, and the market economy was imperfect. Job seekers 

and prospective employers had insufficient information about each other and there were 

institutional holes in labor markets. This institutional uncertainty led to more 

dependence on social connections for both employers and employees, so that better 

recruitment and job-seeking outcomes could be acquired (Bian 2018). Second, because 

the state job assignment system has been abolished and massive numbers of rural 

migrant workers have moved to cities since the economic reforms, competition in labor 

market has intensified. The growing competition accounts for more dependence on 

social ties for job seekers to get ahead in the labor market (Bian et al. 2015). 
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Under a broad scope of empirical studies, researchers have continually shown that 

social capital plays an important role in the job-hunting process for different segments 

of the Chinese population, including urban residents, rural migrants, and those who are 

self-employed.  

 

Social capital has been found to have great significance for urban residents’ job 

searching. For example, Bian and Huang (2009) used data sets from a 1999 five-city 

survey (Changchun, Tianjin, Shanghai, Guangzhou, and Xiamen) with a sample size of 

4,752 respondents and demonstrated that, during the period after the market reforms 

from 1978 to 1992, social networks facilitated more than 75% of job changes; further, 

individuals who utilized social networks to gain influence tended to move into jobs 

with higher salaries. Another study (Bian and Huang 2009) confirmed that, with the 

degree of marketisation increasing, social capital was very significant for job mobility. 

Examining the same five-city survey data, they found that by using the information and 

influence network, job seekers could reduce the job-seeking period and increase the 

suitability of new jobs; moreover, wages of new jobs identified through the influence 

network tended to be higher compared to those found other ways.  

 

Some studies have shown that social capital influences on migrant workers. For 

example, using data from a rural household survey conducted in six Chinese provinces 

(Hebei, Shannxi, Anhui, Hunan, Sichuan, and Xhejing) in 1999, Zhao (2003) found that 

migrant networks had an effect on subsequent labor migration: the more experienced 

migrants within a village, the more likely it was for other village residents to undertake 

migratory activities. Drawing on a random sample of 706 migrant workers in Shanghai 

and southern Jiangsu Province collected in 1995, Zhao (2000) also illustrated that more 
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than 75.6% of the migrants received assistance from their relatives and friends during 

their first trip to cities. Furthermore, using data from a sample survey of 15,000 

migrants in Shandong Province in 1995, Meng (2000) reported that more than 70% of 

migrants had prearranged jobs before migration with the help of their social networks. 

 

Some scholars argue that social capital has greater influence for the self-employed 

than for other types of employees. For instance, using data from a national urban 

household data set collected in China in 2000, Yueh (2009) found that due to the credit 

allocation system, which gave preference to state-owned enterprises, self-employed 

persons encountered credit constraints when accessing start-up capital and supplies. 

They had to use their social networks, such as family and friends, to acquire funding to 

start a business and arrange for inventory to be issued without advance payment. 

Furthermore, because there have been a high level of uncertainty and an imperfect legal 

system in the Chinese business environment, mobilizing social networks has been 

beneficial for acquiring permissions and licenses for businesses, increasing information 

flow, and reducing the transaction costs of starting a business (Yueh 2009). Concerning 

the above-mentioned credit and legal constraints, another study (Fong and Chen 2007) 

used data from the 1997 National Private Enterprise Survey with a sample size of more 

than 500 private entrepreneurs to confirm that building social ties with people in key 

positions, such as government/party agencies and professional occupations, plays an 

essential role for private entrepreneurs in obtaining valuable resources, such as financial 

resources, government contacts, market information, and technological resources. 

 

Besides the significance of social capital on different parts of the Chinese 

population, strong ties have been found to be more important for Chinese individuals 
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in their job searches. For example, using data from a 1988 representative sample of 

1,008 adult residents in Tianjin, China, Bian (1997) found that, before the market 

reforms, the Chinese job allocation system was controlled by the state. Jobs were 

assigned to youths by authorities and, once assigned, youths were restricted from 

changing jobs. Thus, the first job was a vital step for Chinese youths’ career 

development. In order to get a good initial job, individuals needed to mobilize social 

ties to gain influence from the job-assigning authorities rather than to gather 

employment information, because even if they had job information, they could not 

apply for jobs. Because strong ties implied greater trust and obligation, strong ties were 

much safer when facilitating unauthorized, secret job assignments. Another study 

confirmed an increasing and persistent use of strong ties in finding jobs even after the 

economic reforms. By employing pooled date from three cross-sectional surveys in 

urban China, Tian and Lin (2016) found that by activating strong ties to get a job in 

state-owned sector, job seekers could get a job faster. 

 

In short, with the process of economic transition, social capital has shown 

increasing significance for labor market outcomes and has been found to have great 

significance for different social groups such as urban residents, migrant workers, and 

self-employed persons. Moreover, during the process of job searching, strong ties have 

been shown to have greater significance compared to weak ties before the economic 

reforms and since the reforms the effects of this significance have been longer lasting. 

 

2. Expansion of Higher Education and University Graduates’ Employment 

Because university graduates are the focus of the present study, I will describe 

Chinese university graduates’ employment situation in this section. Before that, I will 
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describe the expansion of higher education as contextual information. 

 

A. Expansion of higher education 

In 1999, the Action Plan for the Revitalization of Education in the Twenty-First 

Century (Ministry of Education 1999, hereafter called the Action Plan) was issued by 

the Ministry of Education of China; this opened the era of the expansion of higher 

education in China. Several economic, political, and social factors helped explain the 

birth of the policy. Economic forces were the most important and central stimulation. 

At that time, Asia was experiencing a financial crisis (Wikipedia 2016a), and education 

was regarded as one of the important incentives for economic growth. According to 

Wan (2006) and Yeung (2013), Min Tang, an economist of the Asian Development 

Bank Mission in China, wrote a letter to Premier Zhu Rongji proposing expansion of 

higher education. He argued that this would have two main benefits for China’s 

economy. On the one hand, expansion of higher education could encourage families to 

spend their income on higher education for their children, which was an important way 

to stimulate domestic consumption and promote growth in related industries, such as 

service and construction. On the other hand, enrollment expansion could postpone the 

employment of high school graduates, which would ease employment pressure on the 

labor market, especially given that, at that time, many workers in state-owned industries 

had been laid off and had become self-employed (Wu 2006). Because in 1999 China 

had just survived the 1997 Asia Financial Crisis and was still struggling to revive, the 

proposal from Min Tang was quite attractive and convincing to the policymakers. This 

was confirmed by Lanqing Li’s statements from his book (Li 2003). Mr. Li was the vice 

premier and in charge of education at that time; therefore, Min Tang’s suggestions were 

accepted and rapidly put into practice. 
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Besides the above-mentioned economic factors, political considerations were also 

one of driving forces for the expansion of higher education. Developing higher 

education has always been an important part of the developmental agenda of the 

Chinese government. In 1996, the Chinese government decided upon a national policy 

to develop the country through the advancement of technology and science; these 

improvements were meant to reduce the gap between China and developed countries 

and strengthen China’s national power in the 21st century. This decision was written 

into the Ninth Five-Year Plan (Li 1996). Higher education, as the primary way to 

generate and transmit advanced knowledge and improve the technology and science of 

a country, was set as one of the priorities of the governmental agenda. Expansion of 

higher education was reemphasized and implemented as part of the Tenth Five-Year 

Plan (Zhu 2001). 

 

In addition to being economically and politically supported, the plan to expand 

higher education was supported by social factors. Confucian culture has always been 

the most important part of Chinese culture, and it influences Chinese people’s way of 

thinking and acting. Among the important characteristics of Confucian culture is the 

idea that “officialdom is the natural outlet for good scholars” [学而优则仕]; this is a 

most famous and powerful concept. Traditional Chinese parents want their children to 

be public service officials and to thrive in society by receiving higher education. Indeed, 

higher education has always been regarded as one of the most effective mechanisms for 

upward mobility. Thus, the demand for higher education has always been higher than 

the supply. Not surprisingly, higher education expansion was welcomed by the public 

when it was promoted by the government, and the National College Entrance 
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Examination [高考] was described as “thousands of troops crossing a single-log bridge” 

[千军万马过独木桥]. 

 

Therefore, based on the comprehensive forces of economic pressure, political 

considerations, and public interests, the Action Plan (Ministry of Education 1999) was 

launched, and the central government adopted various strategies to support the plan and 

expand higher education in the late 1990s. The primary step involved encouraging 

universities to increase available spaces to accommodate the rapid growth in recruits, 

including establishing university towns, setting up multiple campuses, and expanding 

unconventional college programs, such as technical schools, vocational colleges, and 

evening colleges (Lai et al. 2016; Ma 2009). In addition to making more spaces, the 

central government’s budgetary expenditure on higher education has been increasing 

dramatically since 1998; the amount of education expenditure in 2011 was almost 12 

times larger than that in 1998 (National Bureau of Statistics of China 2016a; see Figure 

2), which was a strong foundation for the expansion of higher education. 

 

In addition to changes in space and economic support, access channels to higher 

education have also been diversified since the late 1990s. For example, if students do 

not get high enough scores on their National University Entrance Examination for their 

targeted universities or have the opportunity to begin higher education, they have the 

option of spending one more year in high school for “restudy” prior to retaking their 

exam (Veeck, Flurry, and Jiang 2003). Moreover, while the results of this examination 

are the basic way to enter universities, direct admission on the recommendation of 

school principals has been made available to students with outstanding performance in 

the International Olympiad and other similar competitions (Lai et al. 2016; Luo 2008). 
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For high school students with special talents, such as in sports, arts, and other relevant 

areas, they also can enter universities with lower standards on the National University 

Entrance Examination compared to their schoolmates; furthermore, a private university 

system has been instituted, offering another yet option for receiving a higher education 

(Lai et al. 2016; Ma 2009; Veeck et al. 2003). 

 

Figure 2. Government Expenditure Spending on Higher Education, 1998-2011 

 
Sources: National Bureau of Statistics of China, 1998 to 2011. 
Notes: Data in 2006 was unavailable. 
 

Thus, Chinese higher education has begun to stride forward at an unprecedented 

speed. First, since the Law of Compulsory Education was issued in 1986 (Ministry of 

Education 1992), primary school and middle school education has been compulsory 

and access to it is now nearly universal. In 2014, the enrollment rate for primary school 

was 99.8%, and the middle school transition rate was 98% (National Bureau of 

Statistics of China 2016b). Second, with the rapid growth of the number of higher 

education institutions from 1,041 in 2000 to 2,529 in 2014 (National Bureau of 

Statistics of China 2016b; see Figure 3). The progression rate to higher education upon 
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completion of high school increased dramatically from 46.1% in 1998 to 90.2% in 2014 

(National Bureau of Statistics of China 2016b; see Figure 4). 

 

Figure 3. Chinese Higher Education Institutions, 2000-2014 

 

Sources: National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2000 to 2014. 

 

Figure 4. School Transition Rate and Enrollment Rate in China, 1998-2014 

 
Sources: National Bureau of Statistics of China, 1998 to 2014. 
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late 1990s, the central government took action to promote the development of higher 

education. Available results, such as the rate of enrollment in higher education and the 

number of university students, confirm that these actions have been effective. 

Altogether, it seems that opportunities for higher education have become more 

accessible and equalized among high school graduates. 

 

Based on the statistics cited in this section, higher education has expanded 

dramatically in China since the late 1990s; further, it seems that opportunities for higher 

education have become easier to access. However, this apparent equalized accessibility 

to higher education has not guaranteed a brighter future for all high school graduates 

who have managed to enter universities. In the following section, I will present Chinese 

university graduates’ employment situation. 

 

B. University graduates’ employment 

In this section, I will first demonstrate the employment pressures faced by 

university graduates; I will then describe actions taken by the Chinese central 

government in response to this situation; finally, I will identify the current conflicts 

between governmental actions and the situation of well-educated migrants. 

 

With the expansion of higher education, each year since 2003 (the first graduation 

year after the Action Plan), there have been more and more university graduates; the 

most obvious consequence has been rapidly increasing employment pressure for 

university graduates. Even though the official reported employment rate is still more 

than 90% (MyCOS Research 2016), it is undeniable that university graduates are facing 

more and more severe employment pressure. As the official data about 
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employment/unemployment rate by educational level are not available, here I use the 

GDP growth rate, a measure of how well an economy is doing, to reflect the 

employment situation in the Chinese labor market. In the first decade of the new century, 

the growth rate of the number of graduates far exceeded the GDP growth in China 

(National Bureau of Statistics of China 2016b; The World Bank 2016; see Figure 5). 

Figure 5 clearly shows that in 2003 the growth rate of university graduates was more 

than four times larger than the growth rate of the GDP; further, until 2009 the growth 

rates of the GDP and of university graduate numbers tended to be similar and parallel. 

However, the Chinese labor market did not have sufficient capacity to absorb people 

with higher degrees and accommodate such a large increased number of university 

graduates; thus, the 1999 expansion of higher education created profound problems for 

the future. 

 

Figure 5. The Growth Rate of GDP and Graduates in China, 2003-2015 

 
Sources: Data of graduates growth are from the National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2003 to 2015; 

data of GDP growth are from the world bank, 2003 to 2015. 
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the central and western regions in China. There are three factors contributing to this 

phenomenon. First, many high-level universities are located in large cities in the east. 

For example, among the 39 best universities in China, which enjoy the title of “985 

Project”, Beijing and Shanghai have 12 of them (Wikipedia 2016b). In contrast, Henan 

Province, which has a population of nearly 100 million—nearly five times that of 

Beijing or Shanghai (National Bureau of Statistics of China 2011)—has none. These 

high level universities attract students from all over the country, especially from 

provinces, like Henan, that do not have quality academic institutions. Students prefer 

to find jobs in the cities where their universities are located, not only because these 

locations offer more employment opportunities, but also because students are more 

familiar with these cities and have more social relations there. 

 

Second, in addition to those graduating from local universities, many graduates 

from other areas also prefer to find jobs in large cities in the east, which are seen as 

better, to pursue career development. According to a survey in 2008, the net inflow rate 

of graduates in the job market for Guangdong Province, Shanghai, Zhejiang Province, 

and Beijing are 185.2%, 130%, 117%, and 70.8%, respectively (Li and Wang 2008). 

The more advanced the economy is, the more job opportunities there are and the higher 

the income level is. This economic attraction is an important factor in the current 

employment pressure in eastern cities.  

 

Third, in addition to geographic and economic factors in the increase of 

employment pressure in the east, scholars have looked at social-psychological factors. 

For example, some scholars (Li 2012; Li et al. 2011; Yang and Zhou 2006) have argued 

that many graduates feel that if they could find jobs in big cities, especially big cities 
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in the east, they could feel a sense of superiority. In fact, a popular proverb in Chinese 

society describes this view: “rather a bed in the urban area than a house in the suburb” 

[宁要市区一张床,不要农村一间房]. This bias has also contributed to oversupply in 

the labor market in eastern big cities. 

 

Because employment pressure for university graduates became more and more 

serious in the first decade of the 21st century, the central government took various 

actions to try to solve this problem. In 2002, the General Office of the State Council 

issued “Opinions on Further Deepening the Reform of the Employment System of 

College Graduates” [关于进一步深化普通高等学校毕业生就业制度改革有关问题

的意见] (General Office of the State Council of the People’s Republic of China 2002), 

which can be seen as the starting point of governmental responses aimed at 

accommodating the expansion of higher education. This document details several ideas 

to help the employment situation, such as: encouraging employers to recruit more 

university graduates according to actual needs, canceling the reception of various 

handling charges, liberalizing restrictions on the household registration system of the 

provincial capital and below cities, and encouraging graduates to work in the western 

regions. Since 2002, the State Council, the Ministry of Education, and other official 

agencies have issued many documents to solve problems with the employment of 

college graduates (General Office of the State Council of the People’s Republic of 

China 2011; Ministry of Education 2015; Ministry of Human Resources and Social 

Security and Ministry of Education 2016). In general, agencies’ actions can be put into 

four categories: job creation and promotion of self-employment, increases in 

employment training, provision of employment services, and encouragement of 

development of the western and poor areas. 
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The actions taken by the government, however, have not solved the employment 

problems effectively. For example, with respect to job creation and promotion of self-

employment, although in recent years self-employment has been strongly encouraged, 

if graduates choose to start their own businesses, they must invest funds. If they do not 

receive sufficient commercial and governmental funding, they must to depend on their 

parents, take a loan from a bank, or use their own savings. At the same time, they face 

the risk of failure. In short, these new graduates deal with greater tangible and intangible 

pressures than people employed by others. With regard to encouragement of 

development of the western and poor areas, since the policy of Reform and Openness 

was launched, the higher education system in China has also experienced the process 

of marketization with the transitional process of economy marketisation (Bai 2006). 

Thus, Chinese parents have had to pay more for their children’s higher education and 

hence for their future. However, income and other allowances are lower in western and 

poor areas than they are in eastern big cities—even lower than the costs for higher 

education—of course, these graduates are reluctant to choose these low-pay jobs. 

 

Moreover, all the governmental actions focus on how to boost the employment 

rate rather than looking deeply into the working and living conditions of graduates, 

especially those nonlocal graduates, to say nothing of well-educated urban migrants. A 

classic example is the emergence of the so called “Ant Tribe.” The Ant Tribe is defined 

as well-educated migrant university graduates who do not manage to find a decent job 

in big cities and inhabit villages in the cities (Lian 2009a). In general, they have three 

characteristics. The first is that they are well-educated, college level or above. The 

second is they are disadvantaged, meaning their income is lower than the average wage 
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of urban residents. The third is they are “inhabited,” or people who inhabit certain 

regions and form tiny colonies therein. With the expansion of higher education, the 

population size of the Ant Tribe is increasing; according to Chen and Lu’s (2010) 

estimation, the number reached nearly 1.1 million in 2010. 

 

These well-educated migrants, the Ant Tribe, face both tangible and intangible 

difficulties. In terms of tangible difficulties, the most intuitive indicator is their income 

(MyCOS Research 2015; National Bureau of Statistics of China 2016b). In 2013 and 

2014, university graduates, no matter whether graduating from 211 Project (the best 

~120 high-level institutions in China) or non-211 Projects, had monthly incomes that 

were lower than urban residents. Even though there is no direct official data to reveal 

the wages of well-educated migrants and local university graduates, from the overall 

figure we can conclude that university graduates earn lower wages than urban residents. 

For those who do not have local permanent residency and must pay rent and other living 

expenses without family support, their economic situations are more disadvantaged 

than other university graduates with local permanent residency. Other studies (Han 

2010; Li et al. 2011; Lian 2009b) have mentioned that, as some university graduates do 

not have local permanent residency, they must undertake temporary jobs in service and 

sales occupations. These unstable jobs cannot guarantee durable incomes. In addition, 

given their low income, these well-educated migrants tend to inhabit simple and low-

cost houses, which are usually located in the urban-rural fringes or urban villages (Liu, 

Pu, and Hou 2015). These colonies’ living conditions are humble, shabby, and insecure. 

 

With respect to intangible difficulties, some scholars have demonstrated the 

psychological pressures these well-educated migrants’ face. For example, Lian and 
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Zhang (2011) argued that as these graduates have received higher educational 

qualifications, they are quite confident about their future; however, at the same time, 

they are disadvantaged socioeconomically. The contrast between dreams and reality 

makes them feel a strong sense of injustice. Other studies (Hu, Zheng, and Sun 2011; 

Liu et al. 2015; Tu and Jiang 2010) also show that, because of pressure from 

employment, mate selection, and survival in big cities, these well-educated migrants 

present a substandard psychological state and group anxiety. 

 

Figure 6. The Monthly Income of University Graduates and Urban Residents in China, 2012-

2014 

 
Sources: Data of graduates’ monthly income are from Chinese 4-year College Graduates' 

Employment Annual Report, 2015. Data of urban residents’ monthly income are from National 

Bureau of Statistics of China, 2012 to 2014. 
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(Han 2010). Wen and Ngok (2011) also illustrated that these well-educated migrants 

are suffering the same state as that of the working poor, which means that even though 

they have jobs, they are suffering the hardships of poverty. 

 

In short, with the expansion of higher education, there are more and more 

university graduates entering the labor market each year, and this group faces 

considerable employment pressure. Even though the central government has taken 

various actions to solve the employment problem of university graduates, the effects 

are limited, and university graduates’ working and living conditions are still 

disadvantaged. In the following section, I will address institutional barriers faced by 

migrant workers in China. 

 

3. Barriers Against Migrant Workers 

Migrants face many barriers when finding a foothold in large cities. Among these 

barriers, the household registration system is the most significant one. Institutional 

barriers based on the household registration system not only lead to migrants’ economic 

disadvantages, but they also deprive migrants of benefits related to important social 

services. Besides the household registration system, cultural discrimination against 

migrants also is a form of unequal treatment migrants face and is another factor 

accountable for migrants’ hardship in big cities. 

 

A. The household registration system 

The household registration system is regarded as the most important mechanism 

for the Chinese central government to implement economic, political, and social power 

(Chan and Zhang 1999; Wang et al. 2002). Within this system, everyone must register 
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at his or her place of birth; moreover; this type of registration is differentiated as 

agricultural or nonagricultural status. For migrants, especially rural migrants, getting 

permanent residency in big cities (such as Beijing and Shanghai) is particularly difficult. 

For instance, according to Beijing municipal government’s regulations on population 

management (Beijing Public Security Bureau 2016), if a person is a foreign investor, 

he or she must meet all of the following money-related requirements: be in charge of 

the private enterprise, own at least one house in Beijing, and pay taxes above the annual 

800 thousands yuan for at least for 3 consecutive years (or at least 3 million yuan 

altogether in 3 years). Such financial requirements are well beyond the reach of most, 

if not all peasant workers and university graduates. If a migrant does not come as a 

foreign investor, he or she must rely on the support of someone who has permanent 

residency in Beijing. This is a difficult thing for rural migrant and university graduates. 

Therefore, fewer migrants are able to change their permanent residency from their 

origins to the big city. 

 

In general, two problems arise following a migrant’s failure to get big city 

permanent residency. First, migrants are a distributed segmented labor market (Wang 

et al. 2002), and occupational segregation plays a pivotal role in forming disparities 

among different groups based on personal attributes such as gender, race, and ethnicity 

(Reskin 1988, 1993; Wu and Wu 2009). With the acceleration of market reform and the 

substantial economic restructuring that has occurred since the mid-1990s, a large 

number of workers in state-owned enterprises have been laid off, and some of them 

have had to compete with migrants for jobs in the private sector (Wu 2006); thus, 

competition between these two social groups has intensified. In order to prevent social 

unrest, municipal governments have started to formulate and implement a number of 
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explicit regulations designed to protect local residents. These include imposing fees and 

controls on enterprises to restrict the employment of rural migrants, developing a 

complex system of permissions and fees through which migrant workers must pass, and 

providing limited access to certain labor market opportunities (Knight, Song, and Jia 

1999; Lu and Wang 2013). Such exclusionary policies based on the household 

registration system have often led to occupational segregation (Zhang and Wu 2016), 

and rural migrants have been allocated inferior occupations, which are generally low-

paid, physically demanding, and potentially dangerous—and not typically chosen by 

their local counterparts (Li 2001; Meng and Zhang 2001; Yang and Guo 1996; Zhang 

and Wu 2016). 

 

Moreover, migrants are also disadvantaged in many areas of important social 

services, such as social security, health care, and the educational system for their 

children. For instance, migrants cannot access social welfare programs initiated by 

municipal governments (Li, Gu, and Zhang 2014). Using data from a 2005 survey with 

a sample of 360 rural migrant workers, Ding (2007) also found that almost 40% of the 

sample had no insurance of any kind. In addition, because many migrants are working 

in informal sectors, they are not covered by governmental health care; if they are injured 

while working, they will not be compensated by governments or companies (Ren and 

Wu 2006). Furthermore, if migrants want to send their children to primary school, they 

must pay a large sum up front in fees and higher tuitions called “extra-paid fees” [借读

费] (Liu 2005; Ren and Wu 2006), and they must send their children to schools distant 

from their homes (Ding 2007). 

 

In sum, institutional barriers based on the household registration system still have 
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a great effect on migrants and play a fundamental role in migrants’ unequal treatment 

in big cities. Following the failure to get permanent residency in big cities, migrants 

suffer two obvious disadvantages. One is that they are relegated to the segmented labor 

market, where jobs tend to be lower-paid, more physically demanding, and with worse 

working conditions. The other is that migrants are deprived of social welfare benefits, 

such as social security, public health care, and education for their children. 

 

B. Cultural discrimination 

Another barrier faced by migrants is cultural discrimination, and some scholars 

(Li 2011) have argued that the effect of psychological discrimination and subjective 

exclusion is as critical as that of household registration system-related policies. Because 

among urban residents with local permanent residency there are great differences in 

terms of income, housing conditions, and other objective factors, many urban residents 

suffer worse living conditions economically. However, because they have local 

permanent residency, living in a “welfare castle” (Zhu 2001), and have access to social 

resources, they have a natural sense of superiority. The subjective and social 

discrimination against migrants is a much deeper institutional factor than the household 

registration system, which is accountable for migrants’ difficulties in big cities, and can 

is evidenced in two ways. First, rural migrants have been stereotyped by urban residents. 

Some studies (Smith 1996; Solinger 1995) have illustrated that rural migrants in urban 

China are seen as an uneducated, unskilled, and uncivilized social group. These 

stereotypes lead to insulting remarks; for example, in Shanghai, rural migrants are 

called “people from the north of the Yangtze River” [江北人], by which is meant they 

are poor, ignorant, and backward (Zhu 2001). In addition, migrants are often blamed 

for the increasing crime rate and social instability of big cities (Li 1995, 2011; Wang et 
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al. 2002). One obvious example provided by Li (1995) is of when one babysitter was 

blamed for stealing several hundred yuan and fired, and afterwards the facts proved that 

the thief was one of the children. The parents were not willing to admit this fact, in 

order to preserve their reputation. 

 

Second, migrants are suffering social segregation based on local social ties. For 

example, drawing on data from a survey conducted from 2009 to 2010 in Guangzhou 

with a sample of nearly 1,000 rural migrants, Li (2011) found that most rural migrants 

could not build social ties with local residents. They seemed to live in “isolated islands”; 

when they were in trouble, they usually depended on their family members, relatives, 

and fellow villagers. Another study (Li 2007) also revealed that because rural migrants 

were segregated by urban residents in terms of living space and ways of life, rural 

migrants inhabited urban-to-rural fringe areas and had fewer opportunities to interact 

with urban residents. 

 

In sum, in this section I have identified two institutional barriers faced by migrants 

in big cities. One is the household registration system. Under the system, migrants are 

assigned to industries and occupations where incomes are lower, working conditions 

are worse, and jobs tend to be more physically demanding. In addition, migrants’ social 

welfare benefits are based on their permanent residency. The other barrier migrants face 

is cultural discrimination stemming from the household registration system. Rural 

migrants are stereotyped by urban residents and isolated from local social ties. 

 

4. Research Questions 

As the present study seeks to fill the theoretical gap identified in the chapter two, 
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the Chinese setting is suitable to solving the theoretical problems for two reasons.  

First, Chinese higher education has expanded dramatically since the late 1990s, and 

more and more Chinese people have acquired higher educational qualifications. The 

number of university students reached 25.5 million in 2014, which is about 4.6 times 

higher than it was in 2000 (National Bureau of Statistics of China 2016b). The 

increasing number of undergraduates provides an opportunity for me to examine 

undergraduates’ social capital accumulation and mobilization on university campuses 

and the relevant significance of the relationship between social capital and human 

capital on employment outcomes. 

 

Second, student migration has come from the expansion of higher education and 

the household registration system in China. Entrance to higher education is determined 

annually by the national system of provincial admission quotas, which allocates college 

slots in each province. Each province or municipality is a separate college admission 

district (Tam and Jiang 2015). Because educational resources are distributed unequally 

among different regions, high-level educational resources, such as institutions 

belonging to the 985 and 211 Projects, are mainly located in eastern and economically 

developed regions, and local students are allowed to apply for admission to schools in 

other locations, more and more high school students choose to leave their hometowns 

and migrate to other cities to pursue higher education to enjoy better educational 

resources (Tam and Jiang 2015; Wu 2010, 2017). 

 

Moreover, compared to other countries all over the world, one of the most 

characteristic aspects of the Chinese government is the household registration system. 

It has been in practice for more than 50 years and is the basis for the central 
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government’s management of the population. This system has great significance for 

each Chinese citizen and is subdivided into two classifications: locality and status. 

Locality concerns the place where individual has a registered permanent residency; 

status denotes whether the registered location is urban or rural (Tam and Jiang 2015). 

Even though admission districts encompass urban and rural registered residency as 

mentioned above, students’ admission district depends on their locality. Under such 

circumstances, migration of high school graduates and the effects of the household 

registration system based on their locality provides a valuable opportunity to examine 

institutional factors that impact migrants’ social capital accumulation and mobilization 

on university campuses. 

 

Furthermore, after graduation, undergraduates need to decide where to work, and 

generally they choose from two options: staying in the cities where they got their 

educational qualifications and returning to their hometowns. The Chinese mass media 

reported on one study about the choices of college graduates, which showed that student 

migrants, especially those who graduated from 985 and 211 Projects, tend to stay in 

cities where they get their educational qualifications (New Fortune 2017). In such 

situations, the moderating effects of state policies basing on the household registration 

system on the effectiveness of social capital in job search among university graduates: 

local students, migrant students, and returned migrant students could be examined. 

 

However, based on the literature described in this chapter focused on the Chinese 

setting, two empirical gaps are clear. First, student migrants’ hardships in big cities, 

which are attributable to institutional barriers, have been overlooked. In literature 

focusing on Chinese migrants, peasant workers have received much attention in terms 
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of unequal income and other social welfare benefits compared to their local 

counterparts (Chan and Zhang 1999; Ding 2007; Fu 2005; Wang et al. 2002; Zhang and 

Wu 2016). In the literature on the expansion of higher education as it relates to well-

educated undergraduates some scholars are studying unequal access to higher education 

opportunities, but they argue that, notwithstanding the expansion of higher education, 

higher education opportunities seem to be equalized, with the quality of educational 

resources distributed unequally among high school graduates (Hannum, An, and 

Cherng 2011; Lai et al. 2016; Li 2010; Wu 2009; Wu and Zhang 2010). However, 

whether student migrants, including migrants and returned migrants, are advantaged or 

disadvantaged vis a vis labor market entry is not well understood. 

 

Moreover, the role played by social capital in well-educated undergraduates’ job-

hunting processes is also under researched. In the literature focused on the employment 

of university graduates, two themes have been studied extensively. One is the great 

employment pressure and competition in labor markets faced by university graduates 

(Lai 2001; Li et al. 2011; Li and Wang 2008; Yang and Zhou 2006), and the other is the 

poor working and living conditions of migrant university graduates (Han 2010; Lian 

2009a, 2011; Tu and Jiang 2010; Wen and Ngok 2011; Yang 2009). However, the 

process of accumulating social capital during their university lives, whether these 

university graduates can access or mobilize social resources embedded in their social 

connections during the job-searching process, and whether social capital has a positive 

effect on both migrants’ and returned migrants’ employment have received scant 

attention. 

 

Combining the identified theoretical gap with empirical gaps in the Chinese setting, 
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I have identified three research questions: 

A. How do university students accumulate social capital through school-based 

social ties? What are the differences between local and migrant students in 

terms of social capital accumulation? 

B. How do university students mobilize social capital in job searches? What are 

the differences between local and migrant students in terms of social capital 

mobilization? 

C. How do returned migrant students mobilize social capital in job searches 

compared to local students? What are impacts of social capital on job search 

outcomes for local and returned migrant students? 

 

Summary 

In this chapter, I focused on the Chinese setting and highlighted three topics. First, 

I reviewed the literature on the importance of social capital on labor market outcomes 

and different social groups in China. Then I provided social context for the expansion 

of higher education and university graduates’ current employment situation. Finally, I 

outlined the difficulties suffered by migrant workers in China. In addition, I identified 

empirical gaps and discussed the research questions of the present study. 
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Chapter 4 Research Design 

Based on the strengths and weakness of quantitative and qualitative approaches, 

in the present study, I employ a mixed-method approach (i.e., quantitative and 

qualitative methods) to answer the research questions. By adopting qualitative methods, 

I demonstrate the processes of accumulating and mobilizing social capital and different 

characteristics of accumulating and using social capital between local and migrant 

undergraduates. In other words, through qualitative methods, I demonstrate the first two 

research questions regarding how university students accumulate and mobilize social 

capital and the differences between local and migrant students. 

 

By using quantitative methods, I examine the associations between explanatory 

and outcome variables (i.e., institutional constraints, accessibility to social capital, 

mobilization of social capital, and status attainment in labor markets) with statistical 

analyses. Thus, I present the last research questions regarding how returned migrant 

students mobilize social capital in job searches as compared to local students and the 

impacts of social capital on job search outcomes for local and migrant students. 

 

To answer different research questions, I combined primary and secondary data in 

the present survey. As I am getting my bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Nankai 

University, students who graduated from NKU were more accessible to me. I recruited 

NKU alumni and did interviewed them in depth interviews to examine their social 

capital accumulation and mobilization on the university campus. At the same time, to 

test hypotheses on the impact of social capital on labor market outcome, I used survey 

data to do quantitative data analyses. As I have limited time and financial resources to 

do a large-scale survey, I used survey data collected in Nanjing and administered by 
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researchers from Hong Kong Baptist University to test the research hypotheses in this 

study. 

 

1. Qualitative Methods 

By adopting qualitative methods, I mainly focus on two aspects, starting with the 

process of accumulation of social capital for all undergraduates on a university campus. 

During this process I paid more attention to the differences between local students and 

migrant students, in terms of accumulating social capital. The other concern is the use 

of social capital in the process of labor market entry; thus, I analyzed differential 

patterns of mobilizing social capital seen between local and migrant undergraduates. 

 

To answer my research questions, respondents in the present study had to fulfill 

three criteria. 

A. A university level degree or higher qualifications to show the experiences of 

accumulating social capital during their university lives; 

B. Experience in seeking jobs to display the experiences of mobilizing social 

capital for labor market entry 

C. Being either local or migrant students based on their household registration 

status, so that I could check differences between local and migrant students in 

terms of accumulating and mobilizing social capital. 

 

In order to diversify informants, I followed Robert Weiss’s (1994) approach to 

contact informants. Weiss provided four considerations to sample for range so that the 

sample includes instances displaying significant variations: (a) significant independent 

variables, (b) significant dependent variables, (c) context, and (d) dynamics. In terms 
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of significant independent variables, I show that accumulation and mobilization of 

social capital depends on students’ migration status. I have in my sample both students 

with and without local hukou before entering the university. Regarding the significant 

dependent variable, I contrast those who have entered a state-owned sector and those 

who have not. I include instances of each. The last consideration is students’ context. 

Informed by previous literature, gender and hukou origin may affect the accumulation 

and mobilization of social capital and associated labor market outcomes(Burt 1998; Lu 

et al. 2013). I thus interviewed students of different gender, and migrant students of 

urban and rural hukou origins. 

 

Therefore, individuals who were invited to be my respondents if they had 

graduated from NKU, they were working in Tianjin when interviewed and they could 

be differentiated into local undergraduates and migrant undergraduates based on their 

permanent household registration locations before entering NKU. The university and 

location factors are controlled because Chinese universities are differentiated into key 

and non-key types. Elite institutions receive better resources from the government and 

enjoy greater prestige than do non-key schools. Graduates from different levels of 

universities, such as institutions belonging to the 985 Project and 211 Project and other 

institutions, might have different concepts of accumulating social capital and 

occupational preferences. Also, different labor market situations exist in different 

Chinese cities, such as employment competition and industrial arrangements. To reveal 

dynamic mechanisms of accumulating social capital on university campuses and 

mobilizing social capital during job hunting, I interviewed NK alumni working in 

Tianjin. I separated these interviewees into local students and migrant students 

according to their registered permanent places of residence before entering NKU. Those 
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who had registered permanent places of residence in Tianjin before entering NKU were 

defined as local undergraduates, and those who did not were defined as migrant 

undergraduates. 

 

A. In-depth interviews and interview arrangements 

Specifically, I did semi-structured, in-depth interviews for the present study to 

open those uninvestigated domains of knowledge. The interview questions (A detailed 

interview guide can be found in Appendix A.) are divided into three major parts: 

a. Respondents’ background information, such as family background and 

study experiences; 

b. Respondents’ general information of social ties, such as important 

persons in their social circles, how they built social connections with 

these persons, and how they maintain these social connections; 

c. Respondents’ experiences in finding jobs before and after their 

graduation. In this part, I pay more attention to whether they sought 

help to become employed, information of contacts/helpers while 

respondents were finding jobs, and what their considerations were 

when choosing occupations, and so on.  

 

Before I contacted interviewees for in-depth interviews, I read HKBU’s current 

research ethics guidelines and was approved by the Committee on the Use of Human 

& Animal Subjects in Teaching & Research (HASC), so that the rights and welfare of 

persons participating in the present research were protected. After consulting my 

principal supervisor, I completed the application form (The full application form can 

be found in Appendix B.) and submitted it to the faculty on July 7, 2016. After approval 
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by the faculty, I sent the application to the HASC via the graduate school. 

 

Among the 31 individuals who participated, 12 interviewees were local students 

and 19 were migrant students. (The sampling plan can be found in Appendix C.) 

Respondents were recruited via the snowball sampling method. I found people mainly 

through my personal network. Where I did not make direct contact, my university mates 

made contact. I asked them if they knew anyone who had received university or above 

educational qualifications from NKU and was working in Tianjin. If there were 

someone who met the recruitment criteria, I invited them to participate in the study. 

 

Among 31 respondents who participated in this research, 10 were from my own 

social network and 21 from ties of my university mates. Those were indirectly related 

to me. The differences between the directly and indirectly tied respondents is that I 

needed to spend more energy and time to gain familiarity with the latter’s information 

and background before I started the in-depth interviews. Fortunately, it was not a great 

difficulty, as I was not a total stranger. My colleague introduced them to me. This helped 

develop mutual trust. Moreover, we all graduated from NKU, and I found many 

common topics of conversation about the institution, such as university leaders, 

canteens, and even some courses. My being an alumnus provided social credit and 

facilitated conversations. A majority of the respondents welcomed the interviews; 

afterwards they showed interest in my research and expressed that the interview was a 

good opportunity to consider their experiences when finding jobs; they also expressed 

an interest in the empirical findings of this dissertation. 

 

Because of geography, all interviews were done by telephone in Mandarin. I audio 
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recorded and transcribed the interviews with the respondents’ knowledge. On average, 

the interviews lasted 1 hour (45 minutes to 2.5 hours). 

 

B. Description of respondents’ background 

To maintain the anonymity of the respondents and protect their benefits, I assigned 

them pseudonyms. Appendix D shows their demographic information, presenting their 

gender, registered permanent places of residence, graduation year, educational level, 

hometown, and job sector for their first jobs. The cohort consisted of 15 male and 16 

female respondents. 

 

Regarding their migration status, 19 of the participants did not have registered 

permanent residency in Tianjin before they entered NKU, and 12 had registered 

permanent residency in Tianjin before they attended NKU. Among those who were 

local students, three were from three different counties of Tianjin: Jixian, Wuqing, and 

Jinghai. Among respondents who did not have registered permanent residency in 

Tianjin before attending NKU, all changed their registered permanent places of 

residence from their hometowns to Tianjin, so that they could enjoy the benefits in 

Tianjin, such as attending civil-service examinations and getting a driver’s license. 

 

All respondents graduated from 2012–2015, so they had 2–5 years’ working 

experience when I interviewed them. 

 

Fourteen respondents had a master’s degree, and 17 a bachelor’s degree. Overall, 

they all had a relatively higher educational level and better educational qualifications 

in the labor market compared to other job seekers and their parents. 
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Regarding first jobs, 21 respondents were working in state-owned organizations, 

and the other 10 were working in non-stated-owned organizations. State-owned 

organizations are generally preferred by educational elites. Twenty-four of them never 

changed their jobs and did not have changing-job experiences; seven of them had 

changed their jobs. All respondents were working full-time. 

 

C. Qualitative data limitation 

The present study has the standard limitation of small-scale qualitative research: 

the sample is small and nonrandom. All respondents graduated from NKU and had 

relatively better and higher educational qualifications than most other job seekers in 

China. Therefore, in the present study, the findings from in-depth interviews are not 

intended to be generalized to all university graduates in China. They serve as insights 

into how migrant students accumulate and utilize social capital and how the household 

registration system influences the process of accumulating and mobilizing social capital 

behind quantitative analyses. 

 

2. Quantitative Methods 

As mentioned above, I used quantitative methods to examine associations between 

institutional constraints, accessibility to social capital, mobilization of social capital, 

and status attainment in labor markets. The last research questions—different 

compositions of social capital accumulation and mobilization between local and 

returned students, and the role played by social capital in labor market outcomes—are 

presented by statistical analyses. All the statistical analyses take various controls into 

account to tease out the main effects of study variables. 
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The present study employs data I collected from a panel study of high school 

students in urban Nanjing, China. I drew the sample using the multi-stage probability 

sampling method. Eleven academic senior high schools were first randomly selected 

from the six urban districts spanning a hierarchy of schools ranked by resource input, 

teaching quality, and reputation. Two-to-three senior-2 classes were then drawn from 

each target school. All students in the selected classes were invited to participate in the 

survey, yielding a total of 80–100 students from each school. Finally, I collected data 

from a probability sample of 989 senior high school students in 2010. At present, I have 

completed the panel survey for five waves of data collection (see Appendix E). 

Researchers from Hong Kong Baptist University developed and administered the 

survey, and it is supported with research grants from Hong Kong Baptist University 

(SOSC/07-08/CERGIAS-6 and FRG2/11-12/033) and the Research Grants Council of 

Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (HKBU245612 32-12-456; 

HKBU12403814). 

 

In the present study, I selected students who had registered permanent residency 

in Nanjing before entering universities, had received university degree or above 

educational qualifications, and were working in Nanjing in 2015. These selection 

criteria could help answer the last research questions (i.e., how returned migrant 

students mobilize social capital in job search as compared to local students and what 

the impacts are of social capital on job search outcomes for local and returned migrant 

students). I defined those who entered educational institutions in Nanjing as local 

undergraduates and those who left Nanjing to enter educational institutions in other 

cities as migrant undergraduates. After these migrant undergraduates returned to 
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Nanjing and worked in Nanjing, I examined the associations between accessibility to 

social capital and mobilization of social capital and analyzed the associations between 

social capital variables and labor market outcomes to find how differential accessibility 

to social capital affects the differential mobilization of social capital between local and 

returned migrant students when preparing for the labor market entry and to note the 

impact on social capital in job searches of local students compared to returned migrant 

students. The effective sample size was 205: 141 local undergraduates/graduates and 

64 migrant undergraduates/returned migrant graduates. Table 2 shows the background 

information on the respondents. From the independent sample t-test results, I found that 

there are no significant differences between local and migrant students in terms of 

gender, fathers’ occupation, and accessibility to social capital in 2010. Local students 

show a slightly higher rate of entering elite universities, I thus control for educational 

level in the following data analyses. 

 

Table 2. Background Information of Respondents 

Socioeconomic characteristics Local (N=141) Migrant (N=64) 

Male (%) 34.3 35.5 

Father’s Occupation (%) 

(Professional, managerial, or entrepreneurial) 

40 41.9 

High School Ranking (%)   

Five-star school 13.6 12.9 

Four-star school 48.6 41.9 

Three-star school 37.9 45.2 

Entering Elite Universities (%) * 39.6 24.2 

Accessibility to social capital in 2010 54.26 52.53 

Working in State-owned Sector (%) 47.9 36.1 

* p <.05; ** p<.01; *** p <.001 (two-tailed independent sample t-test) 
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A. Variables 

a. Institutional constraints 

The main focus of this dissertation is to compare the contingent effects of social 

capital in the job-search process between local undergraduates and migrant 

undergraduates. The most important explanatory variable in the present study is 

migration status, which indicates institutional constraints. I judged those with local 

permanent residency as the advantaged social group and those without local permanent 

residency as the disadvantaged social group. 

 

I first selected high school students with registered permanent residency in 

Nanjing, entering universities (not 3-year colleges) and working in Nanjing after 

graduation, then those entering universities located in Nanjing and defined as local 

students, and others defined as migrant students. 

 

b. Social capital variables 

i. Accessibility to social capital 

For accessibility to social capital, I used the position generator method to measure 

an individual’s links to various social locations (Lin and Dumin 1986). This 

methodology involves presenting respondents with a variety of occupational positions 

at various status levels. I asked participants whether any of their relatives, friends, or 

acquaintances held such positions. Usually with this kind of inquiry, three indexes are 

generated: (a) extensity: the number of occupations a respondent could access, which 

represents the size and diversity of their networks; (b) upper reachability: the highest 

occupational prestige score among the accessed occupations; and (c) range: the 

difference between the highest and lowest accessed occupational scores. The position 
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generator methodology is a reliable and valid measure of accessibility to social capital 

(Lai et al. 2015; Lin and Dumin 1986; Lu et al. 2013). 

 

Table 3. Percentages of Respondents Knowing Specific Job-holders in 2014 (%) (N=205) 

Occupations Total Family-based School-based Acquaintance 

1. researchers/scientists 26.2 18.3 12.9 5.9 

2. legal workers 37.1 24.8 18.3 8.4 

3. business professionals 49 38.1 21.3 11.9 

4. administrative workers 60.9 51 26.2 8.4 

5. engineers/technical workers 41.1 34.2 18.3 4.5 

6. government officials 53.5 47 22.8 6.4 

7. managers in enterprises and 

nonprofit organizations 

45.5 37.1 23.3 7.4 

8. cooks 38.6 26.7 16.8 6.9 

9. restaurant waiters/waitresses 28.7 15.8 14.9 6.4 

10. domestic helpers 22.8 16.8 5.9 6.9 

11. industrial workers 62.4 54 20.3 11.4 

12. university teachers 47.5 28.2 26.8 12.4 

13. secondary and primary teacher 62.9 41.6 30.2 8.9 

14. doctors 51.5 36.6 25.7 8.4 

15. nurses 49 23.3 33.7 5.4 

16. drivers 53.5 42.1 16.3 7.4 

17. police 47 30.7 23.3 5 

18. sales workers 36.6 25.7 19.3 8.9 

19. owners of private enterprises 53.5 41.6 24.8 7.9 

20. owners of individual business 62.9 54 24.8 9.9 

Number of occupations reached 9.30 5.5 4.3 1.9 

Highest occupational prestige 79.7 71.0 61.3 30.6 

Occupational prestige range 50.3 37.3 26.6 11.1 

 

The position generator method has been proven a useful network device in Chinese 
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society (Bian 1997; Bian and Huang 2009; Lai et al. 2015). The critical consideration 

is the choice of occupations, which should represent occupations with prestige levels 

from the very high to the very low. I selected 20 items (20 occupations) from the 

classification of over 500 three-digit-coded job titles in the Chinese census. These 

occupations cover a wide range of jobs with varying levels of occupational prestige 

(scientist, college professors, legal staff, engineer, physician, owner of private 

enterprise, government official, schoolteacher, manager, business professional, clerk, 

police, small business owner, nurse, chauffeur, chef, industrial worker, salesperson, 

waiter, and domestic worker). 

 

Based on these occupations, I created three summary indices: 

The first indicator of accessed social capital is extensity, the number of jobs that a 

respondent knew from the list of 20 occupations. For instance, if a respondent knew 

five jobs out of the list, then the extensity score was 5. Extensity can thus vary from 0–

20. The respondents had access to about nine out of the 20 occupations listed in the 

position generator (see Table 3). Respondents were connected to most occupations 

through kin ties (5.5), followed by school-based connections (4.3) and personal 

acquaintances (1.9). 

 

The remaining two indices are related to the prestige scores attached to each 

occupation on the list. Upper reachability denotes the highest prestige score among the 

jobs that a respondent knew and thus captures the richness of the respondents’ social 

networks. For instance, if respondents answered that they knew nine job occupants out 

of the position generator items, of which a professor of a university had the highest 

score, then its prestige score was assigned as the upper reachability score of the specific 
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respondent. 

 

The third indicator of accessed social capital also uses the prestige scores assigned 

to the jobs. In particular, this indicator measures how wide the network options of a 

respondent are in terms of having diverse occupations on the job list. Specifically, one 

can calculate it by subtracting the lowest prestige score from the highest prestige score 

among the jobs known to a respondent. The average status range is 50.3. Similar to the 

findings on upper reachability, the occupations reached through family-based (37.3) 

and school-based (26.6) networks are of a wider status range than those via personal 

acquaintances (11.1). 

 

As explained in the last chapter regarding accessibility to social capital, the source 

of total social capital is an important research concern in the present study. In the fourth 

wave of surveying in 2014, the questionnaire contained one question as to whether any 

of the respondents’ relatives, parents’ friends, friends’/classmates’ parents, or other 

acquaintances hold such positions. I also used the position generator method to measure 

students’ family-based links, school-based links, and personal acquaintances to 

different positions based on the answers. With the exception of total social capital, Table 

3 also shows different channels (e.g., family, school, acquaintance) of respondents 

knowing the above-mentioned job holders. I also did a regression analysis of total social 

capital on sources of social capital, controlling for respondents’ personal and family 

background, which shows different sources of social capital’s contribution to total 

social capital in Table 4. Family-based social capital, school-based social capital, and 

personal acquaintances are all significant sources of students’ total social capital. 

Among all, family-based social capital makes the greatest contribution to total social 
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capital, followed by school-based social capital and personal acquaintances (β 

= .57, .32, .11 respectively). 

 

Table 4. OLS Regression of Accessibility to Total Social Capital on Sources of Social Capital 

Predictors Total social capital 

Local permanent residency 3.24 (.12) * 

Male .79 (.03) 

Fathers’ occupation 

(professional, managerial, or entrepreneurial) 

.55 (.02) 

Accessibility to social capital in 2010 -.01 (-.01) 

Entering elite university -.92 (-.03) 

Family-based social capital .46 (.57) *** 

School-based social capital .21 (.32) *** 

Personal acquaintance .07 (.11) * 

Constant 21.67 *** 

R-square .60 

Adjust R-square .58 

N 205 

* p <.05; ** p<.01; *** p <.001. Notes: standardized regression coefficients are enclosed in 

parentheses. 

 

Van der Gaag and his colleagues (Gaag, Snijders, and Flap 2007) argued that the 

three indices of accessed social capital can cause multicollinearity problems because 

they are positively correlated with each other. For instance, the more extensive a 

network, the wider it alters the range of prestige scores. Further, upper reachability and 

range of prestige tend to deviate from normality and thus be skewed in their distribution. 

To control multicollinearity, I followed earlier work (Lu et al. 2013; Son 2013) in using 

factor analysis (the principle component method, varimax rotation, a criterion of an 

eigenvalue equal to or greater than 1, and scoring coefficients based on varimax rotated 
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factors) to summarize these dimensions. This analysis yielded a single-factor solution. 

I then employed the factor variable in multivariate statistical analysis instead of putting 

all three indices in the regression equations. 

 

Table 5. Factor Analysis of Accessed Social Capital 

Variable Total Family-based School-based Acquaintance 

Factor eigenvalue     

I 2.53 2.4 2.41 2.52 

(% of explained variance) 84.5 79.89 80.36 84.02 

II .33 .42 .4 .33 

III .13 .18 .19 .15 

Factor loading on factor I     

Extensity .89 .85 .87 .93 

Upper reachability .91 .89 .88 .88 

Range .96 .94 .94 .94 

Factor scoring on factor I     

Extensity .35 .36 .36 .37 

Upper reachability .36 .37 .37 .35 

Range .38 .39 .39 .38 
Note: Principal Component, Minimal Eigenvalue of 1, and Coefficients Based on Varimax 

Rotation. 
 

As shown, the single factor explained 79.9–84.5 percent of the total variance 

created by the three indices. The social capital indices had factor loadings of at least 

0.85 on the single factor, which supports the efficacy of the factor score in the analyses. 

It is notable that the range of the prestige scores had slightly greater loadings on the 

factor than did the other two indices in the data set. 

 

ii. Mobilization of social capital 

Whether on not job seekers use social capital in their job search process partly 
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depends on how much social capital they have in the first place, and there can be 

variations in mobilization of social capital even among people with the same amount 

of accessed social capital. In other words, some use much or some of their social capital 

and others not at all. Therefore, it is necessary to distinguish activated social capital 

from accessed social capital when analyzing the job search process to identify if either 

of the two is related to job search outcomes. 

 

As it is proposed that contacts with higher status have more capacity to provide 

assistance and could carry more impact on status attainment, contact status is the most 

important aspect of activated social capital. In the present study, I chose two indexes to 

indicate the contact’s quality. The first one is contact status, indicated by contacts’ 

occupations, and the other is whether there are contacts in the state-owned sector when 

finding their current job. 

 

The first indicator of mobilization of social capital is contact status. In the survey 

I sought information about assistance from contacts in the job-search process and if 

there were more than one contact during job searching. I collected the most helpful 

contact’s information. As with indicators of accessibility to social capital, I viewed 

contacts’ occupations as the most important indicator of contact status and created a 

dummy variable where 1 signified that contacts’ occupations were professional, 

managerial, or owners of private enterprises, and 0 signified other occupations. 

 

The other indicator of mobilization of social capital in the present study is use of 

contacts in state-owned sectors. The survey asked respondents the most helpful 

contact’s information: “Which ownership type was the mentioned helper in: 1）Party 
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and government offices, 2) public institutions, 3) state-owned enterprises, 4) collective 

enterprises, 5) private enterprises, 6) foreign-funded enterprises, 7) self-employed, or 

8) others.” The first four types were defined as the state-owned sector, and the others 

were defined as the non-state-owned sector. I then proceeded to make a dichotomous 

variable where 0 signified no contacts in state-owned sector used and 1 signified 

contact(s) in the state-owned sector were used. 

 

c. Labor market outcomes 

As briefly mentioned above, the outcome indices of status attainment should show 

where the respondent ended up in the occupational hierarchy, presumably affected by 

the effects of accessed and activated social capital, ceteris paribus. I used two indices 

for the outcome: monthly income and ownership sector/types. 

 

The first outcome variable of the job search process the study employed is 

respondents’ monthly income. The survey asked respondents, “How much do you earn 

each month: 1) below 2000 RMB, 2) 2001–3000 RMB, 3) 3001–4000RMB, 4) 4001—

5000 RMB, or 5) more than 5000 RMB,” and I used this indicator as a continuous 

variable when running data analyses. It appears that local students had a somewhat 

higher starting salary than migrant students; t-test results show the differences are 

significant statistically. 

 

The second outcome was variable ownership sectors/types. Two ownership 

sectors/types were distinguished to create a dummy variable: stated-owned and non-

state-owned. According to Table 2, we can see that a greater proportion of local students 

entered the state-owned sector. 
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d. Control variables 

To examine the net effects of social capital on labor market outcomes, I controlled 

respondents’ gender, fathers’ occupations, and accessibility to social capital before 

attending universities (measured in 2010). Gender is a dummy variable where 1 means 

male and 0 means female. Fathers’ occupations was also a dummy variable where 1 

signifies their occupations are professional, managerial, or involve ownership of private 

enterprises. A position generator measures their accessibility to social capital before 

attending high school (measured in 2010) and was a continuous variable. As Chinese 

universities are differentiated into key and non-key schools, and elite institutions 

receive better resources from the government and enjoy greater prestige than non-key 

ones, graduates from different levels of universities, such as institutions belonging to 

the 985 Project and 211 Project and other institutions, might have different prospects 

of finding jobs. Entering elite universities was also controlled in the present study and 

is a dummy variable. Educational institutions belonging to the 985 Project and 211 

Project were defined as elite institutions, and others were defined as non-elite 

institutions. 

 

B. Quantitative data limitation 

There was a little mismatching between quantitative and qualitative data sets. For 

quantitative analyses, I used data collected from 2010–2015 in urban Nanjing, while in 

terms of qualitative analyses, I interviewed respondents who graduated from NKU and 

were working in Tianjin when interviewed. Consequently, there is a little mismatching 

about data location. Nanjing is a provincial-level city located in the coastal province of 

Jiangsu, China, comprising six urban districts, five suburban districts, and two rural 
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counties. Tianjin is also a coastal city located in the north of China. Even though it is a 

municipality directly under the central government, it is different from other 

municipalities directly under the central government, such as Beijing and Shanghai, in 

which the central government often invests substantial resources and applies special 

policy measures because of the cities’ political and economic significance for the 

country. Moreover, as Tianjin is very close to Beijing, its development is constrained 

by Beijing because many economic resources and policy benefits are distributed to 

Beijing prior to Tianjin. Therefore, there are no significant differences between these 

two cities, and they could both be seen as typical Chinese cities. 

 

Summary 

In this chapter, I introduced research methods. As the present study aimed to 

answer different questions, I employed mixed methods and described the qualitative 

method. In this section, I provided the interview arrangement and basic information of 

respondents. I also discussed the limitation of qualitative data for the purpose of this 

investigation. I also displayed the quantitative method. I described data collected in 

Nanjing, sampling design, and measurement and displayed the limits of quantitative 

data. In the next chapter, I will present empirical findings about social capital 

accumulation of well-educated undergraduates on the university campus. 
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Chapter 5 Migration and Accessibility to Social Capital 

In this chapter, to fill the research gap on access to social capital in the educational 

setting, I describe social capital accumulation on the university campus. More 

specifically, I present the social capital accumulation process, including both local and 

migrant students. In this section, I suggest whom undergraduates might befriend. In the 

second part based on the discussion of the social capital accumulation process, I discuss 

the difficulties faced by migrant students in terms of building social ties. In the final 

part, I use survey data to examine the impact of the household registration system on 

students’ access to social capital. 

 

In interviewed in depth respondents who graduated from NKU and were working 

in Tianjin. This chapter aims to answer the research questions: How do university 

students accumulate social capital through school-based social ties? What are the 

differences between local and migrant students in terms of social capital accumulation? 

 

By employing survey data collected in Nanjing, I selected cases who had 

registered permanent residency in Nanjing before entering universities, had completed 

at least an undergraduate education, and were working in Nanjing in 2015. I defined 

those who entered educational institutions in Nanjing as local undergraduates and those 

who left Nanjing to enter educational institutions in other cities as migrant 

undergraduates. By examining the effect of the household registration system on their 

access to social capital, I could examine how the household registration system 

contributes to differential access to social capital between local and migrant well-

educated undergraduates. 
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1. Social Capital Accumulation Process of Well-educated Undergraduates 

Students actively build social ties and accumulate social capital during their 

university years. There are several specific types of social ties to be built on campus 

including dorm ties, classmate ties, club ties, and other campus ties. 

 

A. Dorm ties 

The most important social ties for these well-educated students are connections 

with their roommates during their four-year university lives. As Chinese universities 

provide dormitories to all students and undergraduates, including local undergraduates, 

live on campus, they are at school for most of their time. Therefore, during their 

university lives, they spend much time studying and living with their roommates. 

During this process, they tend to develop the same hobbies, experience many happy 

and sad incidents together, and build deep friendships with each other. These social ties 

make up an important part of their social networks even after they leave the universities 

and enter labor markets. 

 

LY (migrant) recalled, “When it comes to my social ties, it would have 

to be my roommates; the central and primary ties are with my roommates. I 

had three roommates during my university life. One of them is also working 

and has bought a flat in Tianjin, and our job duties are quite similar… 

Besides my roommates, one person who lived next door (during our 

university years) is also an important person for me.” 

 

LQ (local) reported, “My three roommates are the most important 

persons except my parents. We still keep good connections with each 
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other…even though we are not in the same city now, I am in Tianjin, SS in 

Beijing, LQ in Chengdu, HCY in Harbin; we try to have a gathering each 

year, they are like my sisters.” 

 

These statements demonstrate that for both local and migrant students, roommates 

can be the most important type of social connections on the university campus. By 

spending time together in the university for several years, roommates are usually the 

first to come to mind when talking about school-based social ties. 

 

B. Classmate ties 

Classmate ties are also an important social tie built on the university campus. 

Finishing coursework is typically the most important criterion of graduation for 

undergraduates, and they generally have many courses during the first three years of 

their university lives, including required and optional courses. There are different 

compositions of students in different types of courses. Generally, students with the same 

majors attend the required courses together, while in optional courses, students 

generally have different majors and even come from different faculties. Through 

attending different types of courses and finishing group assignments together, students 

can build social connections with classmates from various departments and faculties. 

This is confirmed by both migrant and local students. 

 

LJH (migrant) mentioned, “My classmates during my undergraduate 

and postgraduate years occupied the main part of my social circles. There 

were two or three classmates; we met each other as undergraduates, and we 

were not very close. Afterwards we all were recommended to postgraduate 
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studies and became closer and more intimate. Even though we are not in the 

same city now, they are still my good friends.” 

 

WY (local) illustrated, “after I graduated from NKU, I chose to work 

and did not pursue postgraduate studies. My classmates during the four-year 

university lives still occupy the majority of my social ties now, and we have a 

WeChat Group, and we often chat together in this group.” 

 

C. Club ties 

Besides dorm ties and classmate ties, club ties are also of significance for 

undergraduates. Club ties means social ties built on extracurricular clubs, such as the 

student union, intramural clubs, and other student clubs built for specific purposes. As 

student clubs are built up for certain objectives or themes, such as a swimming club, 

science and technology associations, and associations for cultivating entrepreneurial 

elites, fellow students who are in the same student associations often have similar 

interests. By organizing related activities such as competitions and regular teamwork, 

they can build social networks actively with each other. As they generally come from 

different departments and faculties, connections with fellow students from student 

organizations effectively expand students’ social networks. 

 

BWH (migrant) said, “During my first year at the university, I joined 

the Student Union, the Youth League Committee, the Youth League School, 

and some student organizations in my faculty… When I entered my third year 

of undergraduate study, I became leader of most of the above-mentioned 

organizations… Even though I felt very tired at that time, I think it is 
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worthwhile now… By being a member of these student associations, I built 

extensive social connections with many people, such as two seniors who were 

especially significant for me. When I made my career plan, their suggestions 

and help were very valuable; they gave me much insightful information.” 

 

ZHY (local) also affirmed, “The most important part of my social circles 

is almost all from the activities of the student union and another students’ 

clubs. I think they are more important than family members and relatives for 

my job searching… Some alumni have longer working experiences than mine. 

The experiences are very critical.” 

 

It is clear that for both local and migrant students, joining student clubs on campus 

can be an important way to build social relationships with fellow students from different 

majors and years. As these organizations are generally built on specific interests or 

purposes, students in the same organizations have similar interests; moreover, this 

group membership facilitates their tie-building process. 

 

D. Other campus ties 

Among other campus ties, teachers and upper-level students are individuals for 

undergraduates to build social connections with.  

 

a. Teachers 

Teachers are important persons for students to build social ties with. First, teachers, 

especially those in elite universities, tend to have valuable social resources and maintain 

good social connections with other important persons, such as leaders in the universities, 
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government officials, and managers. When their students are encountering difficulties, 

especially employment-related difficulties, they can provide valuable information and 

favors that students’ family members, roommates, and classmates cannot provide. 

 

There are two types of teachers on university campuses for students to befriend. 

One is administrative teachers. When students have daily issues or are organizing 

certain kinds of activities, they mainly communicate with administrative teachers. 

 

LZ (local) said, “During my four undergraduate years, I was a member 

of two student associations. One was departmental level and the other was 

university level… I have a good personal relationship with one teacher [a 

leader of one of the above-mentioned organizations]… When I organized 

some activities of student associations, if I encountered difficulties, I always 

sought help from him. And if he needed someone to help him to finish some 

jobs, I always did those things actively. Through these interactions, we built 

a good social relationship.” 

 

The above statement illustrates that when taking part in student organizations on 

campus and organizing student activities, students have contact with administrative 

teachers. By helping each other and having further interactions, students can build close 

social ties with these teachers. 

 

Another type of teacher consists of supervisors of honors projects or postgraduate 

studies. As during the thesis-finishing process, students need to communicate with 

supervisors frequently, and so they may build social connections in this process. 
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As RJN (migrant) said, “My supervisor has great significance for me. 

At first, it was about teaching me how to do research and finish my thesis. In 

addition, before my graduation, at that time, I had to seek jobs and finish my 

thesis at the same time. My supervisor worried that I was over-stressed and 

often phoned me and relieved my pressure. My supervisor was very kind to 

me. Even now I am still greatly touched.” 

 

MG (migrant) mentioned, “My supervisor was XXX (one of the faculty 

leaders). We have a great relationship. I remember once I failed to apply for 

one job; after he knew this, he phoned me and comforted me. I do not know 

how he knew this; he said that the competition for this opening was very 

intense, and failure of this application was normal.” 

 

From the above narratives, supervisors of honors projects and postgraduate studies 

are also a typical social group for students to build social ties with. Besides study-

related matters, supervisors also care about students’ employment issues. By talking 

about job-related issues with supervisors in daily communication, social relationships 

between supervisors and students tend to become closer. 

 

Moreover, in mainland China, the Shi-Men [师门 ] (i.e., a group or semi-

organization organized by the students who are supervised by the same professor) is an 

important organization for students. Generally, students who have the same supervisor 

often organize academic activities together, attend group sessions of their supervisors’ 

projects regularly (even if they are not members of the projects), and celebrate some 
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momentous days, such as Teachers’ Day and commencements. Through these activities, 

these students can build more intimate social connections. Studying under a certain 

“master” can be seen as an important social credential for students, and maintaining 

good relationships with other students of the same “master” can benefit well-educated 

students greatly. Based on these considerations, students are willing to invest more 

effort to maintain good social relationships with their supervisors and other students 

supervised by their supervisors, believing that these social connections can be 

beneficial for their employment and future lives. 

 

ZW (migrant) recalled, “I had a WeChat group. This group was made 

up of my upper-level students and some of my teachers, because in my 

department, there was some teamwork, some teachers worked together in the 

same projects, so they formed this WeChat group with their students. In this 

group, there were many seniors in this group, and we were familiar with each 

other… As I am not finding jobs now, I think this group will be beneficial in 

the future when I need help.” 

 

TSB (migrant) said, “One of my seniors was also an employee of my 

current firm. He was also supervised by my supervisor. Before I entered this 

firm, he gave me much information about my job position, such as job 

assignment and pressure.” 

 

The above cases show that by choosing the same supervisor as other students, 

students get more opportunities to build social connections with other students. In this 

sense, supervisors serve as network nodes to connect students in different grades; 
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students can expand these supervisor-based social networks, and further social capital 

can be accumulated in the process.  

 

b. Upper-level students 

Upper-level students are from the same departments or faculties as migrant 

students. At the beginning of the university journey, some welcome meetings are 

organized by departments or faculties. During these meetings, some upper-level 

students, especially those who are outstanding, are introduced to freshmen, and students 

have good opportunities to build social connections with these upperclassmen and 

maintain these relationships in their ensuing university lives. When they face confusion 

about study and other university-related matters, they can turn to such students as good 

sources of help and suggestions, especially when students are preparing for labor 

market entry. As they have the same or similar professional backgrounds, these students 

are more familiar with the employment situations of certain majors, know the 

advantages and disadvantages of different majors through previous working experience, 

and can give appropriate guidance and suggestions about preparing for labor market 

entry. Thus, well-educated students tend to maintain good social relationships with 

them. The following confirms this: 

 

LX (migrant) mentioned, “The most important helper during my job 

seeking is one of upper-level students from our department. We were on the 

same basketball team, and we still keep a good relationship now. During 

undergraduate studies, as he was my senior, he took good care of me in many 

aspects. Before I prepared for labor market entry, we maintained a good 

relationship.” 
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In summary, there are five types of people for undergraduates to befriend on the 

university campus. The primary and most important is typically their roommates. By 

spending much time together, they can form deep and enduring social relationships with 

each other. The second is connections with classmates. Through attending different 

types of courses and finishing group course assignments together, students can build 

social connections with classmates from various departments and faculties. The third 

one is fellow students from student clubs. As students in the same organizations have 

similar interests, this group membership facilitates their tie-building process. The fourth 

one is teachers, including administrative teachers and supervisors of honors projects or 

postgraduate studies. The last is upper-level students: as they are more familiar with 

university life, they are important persons for freshmen to build social ties with. 

 

2. Difficulties Faced by Migrants in the Relationship-Building Process 

In this section, I demonstrate difficulties faced by student migrants in the 

relationship-building process. They are mainly due to a number of factors. Migrant 

students have left their hometowns for Tianjin to pursue an elite higher education. 

Generally, they have migrated from small cities, counties, and towns to this 

municipality directly under the central government. Because of the unequal 

development between different cities and regions in China, when migrant students 

reach Tianjin, they tend to feel the gap between Tianjin and their hometowns. These 

disparities lead to their reluctance to build social ties with others. Moreover, by sharing 

the social identity of being local and speaking with a local accent, local students 

establish social ties with other local persons much more easily compared with migrant 

students. 
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Because of the migration experience, migrant students, especially those from 

small cities, counties, and towns, can clearly feel the development imbalance among 

different regions in China. This regional inequality leads to migrants’ frustration when 

they reach Tianjin. Further, they tend to suffer from lack of confidence and are less 

active in building social ties on the university campus. LY is from Hegang, in 

Heilongjiang Province, located in the northeast of China. Hegang used to be a coal-

dependent city and is one of the old northeastern industrial bases of China. With 

resource extraction and other parts of the economy in decline in the northeast of China, 

cities in this region lag behind eastern cities in China. LJJ comes from a county in 

Shandong Province. Their responses in terms of building social ties on the university 

campus are rather typical, especially for those who are from rural areas, towns, and 

counties: 

 

“I think I am not an outgoing person. I was reluctant to build social 

connections actively during my undergraduate studies.” (LY, migrant) 

 

“During my four years at university, I was only familiar with a few 

classmates besides my roommates, I am not willing to build social ties. I think 

it is quite tiring for me to build and maintain social ties. I have to spend time 

and energy to build and maintain these ties. I prefer sleeping in my dorm.” 

(LJJ, migrant) 

 

Even though they generally tend to ascribe their unwillingness to expand social 

ties to their own personalities, through my further questions and answers from other 
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interviewees, I found it was mainly due to the structural factor of their migrant 

experiences. More specifically, as these migrant students got the valuable opportunity 

to enter an elite university, they were seen as an excelling and distinguished social group 

in their hometowns. However, after they entered the university, they found that they 

were no longer distinguished, but rather were disadvantaged because they did not know 

anything about popular brands and ways of life in Tianjin. This sense of frustration led 

them at first to be less active in building social ties on campus; moreover, they lacked 

self-confidence to build social ties because they did not want to show their poor 

understanding of big city life to others. TJ comes from a small town in Liaoning 

Province. When I asked her how she felt when she reached Tianjin, she told me: 

 

“I felt very uncomfortable when I came here, when I went shopping, 

everything was expensive in my opinion, I was not familiar with the popular 

brands, hence, I was reluctant to go shopping with others, especially those 

who came from big cities and loved the popular brands. I preferred to go 

shopping alone.” (TJ, migrant) 

 

Another statement reflects migrant students’ experiences when reaching Tianjin. 

RJN came from a little county in Hebei Province; she told me: 

 

“During the first year of my undergraduate studies, one of my 

roommates is Tianjin local, and I did not maintain a good relationship with 

her because everything was strange for me, and she was familiar with the 

local life, I liked to ask everything to her, such as the price of certain cloth 

and where to eat. She was reluctant to answer these questions and thought it 
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was an invasion of her privacy. Therefore, we made the gentlemen’s 

agreement [君子协定] that we no longer talked about prices and personal 

lives. Even though we maintained a relatively harmonious social connection 

with each other, I still felt uncomfortable about this … of course this is also 

partly due to the cultural custom, in my hometown asking prices of certain 

cloth is not seen as the invasion of personal privacy.” (RJN, migrant) 

 

As local students are more familiar with local life and cultural customs, when 

attending student associations and clubs, they tend to be more active and capable of 

organizing student activities. Particularly when activities need external resources, they 

may seek support from their families and other local ties because of physical proximity. 

As SDL (local) said: 

 

“I have a close relationship with one teacher in my department. I 

participated in several projects where he was the principal investigator. He 

conducted one study in Jinghai [a county belonging to Tianjin where his 

home located], and as I am quite familiar with local conditions, I actively 

helped him to complete that research… I knew that as an undergraduate 

student, there were rare opportunities for us to participate in some projects. 

He thought I was fine and also invited me for several more projects [which 

were not in Jinghai].” 

 

This shows that local students tend to take the initiative to build social ties with 

teachers. And this initiative is helped by their familiarity with local conditions and by 

their having enough confidence to provide help so that this relationship-building action 
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will be successful. 

 

Moreover, from my in-depth interviews, one obvious characteristic of local 

students is that they tend to speak with a local accent naturally in their daily lives. 

Among the 12 local students whom I interviewed, seven answered my questions with 

the Tianjin accent. The local identity represented by the local accent facilitates local 

students’ relationship-building process with other local persons on the university 

campus. The following case illustrates this: 

 

WMT (local) recalled, “My department arranged internships for 

undergraduates each year; when I was in my third year, I was assigned to 

Tianjin Nursing Home to be an intern, and I met an elder school sister who 

was working there. She is from Jinghai [a county in Tianjin]. I was 

compatible with her… As we had a great social relationship, she always 

asked me to attend activities there, and I once was the coordinator of an 

activity, so many people there [all of whom were locals] became familiar with 

me.” 

 

In this section, I have presented migrants’ difficulties with relationship building 

on the university campus. As there is unequal development between different cities and 

regions in China, migrant students tend to have a sense of frustration coming with their 

migration experience, which further leads to their being less confident and active in 

building social ties on the university campus. In contrast, by sharing the social identity 

of being local and speaking with a local accent, local students have a much easier time 

establishing social ties with other local persons than do migrant students. 
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3. Migration Status and Access to Social Capital 

In the previous section, I presented difficulties faced by migrant students in the 

relationship-building process. In this section, I use survey data to test whether migrant 

students suffer inequality of access to social capital. More specifically, I will first 

present hypotheses and then demonstrate bivariate analyses of access to social capital. 

Finally, I will check how indices of accessed social capital are related to the individual’s 

migration status. 

 

By employing survey data collected in Nanjing, I selected cases with those who 

had registered permanent residency in Nanjing before entering universities, had 

received university or above educational qualifications, and were working in Nanjing 

in 2015. I define those who entered educational institutions in Nanjing as local 

undergraduates, and those who left Nanjing to enter educational institutions in other 

cities as migrant undergraduates. I examined the effect of the household registration 

system on their access to social capital and how the household registration system 

contributes to differential access to social capital between local and migrant well-

educated undergraduates. 

 

A. Hypothesis 

Hypotheses 1-i predict differences in accessed social capital between local and 

migrant undergraduates due to institutional constraints from the household registration 

system. I discuss disadvantages of migrant undergraduates regarding formation of total 

accessed social capital first, and then I give attention to sources of total social capital. 
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First, as migrant undergraduates do not have local permanent residency in 

university cities, when finding internships and preparing for labor market entry, they 

cannot apply for certain jobs, such as some openings in governments and other 

government-affiliated institutions; thus, they have relatively limited opportunities to 

build social ties with people with better occupations and higher social status. Moreover, 

cultural discrimination comes with institutional barriers based on the household 

registration system. As migrant undergraduates do not have local permanent residency, 

they are seen as outsiders by local persons and thus suffer isolation from local social 

ties. Further, migrant undergraduates are far from their hometowns; compared to local 

undergraduates, they do not have much time and many opportunities to build and 

maintain social connections in their hometowns because of the limitations of distance. 

 

Based on these factors, I hypothesize that migrant undergraduates have fewer 

extensive and influential social ties compared to their local counterparts and that there 

are disparities in terms of access to total social capital between migrant undergraduates 

and their local counterparts. 

 

 Hypothesis 1-1: Migrant undergraduates have on average a smaller number of 

ties in terms of total accessed social capital than their local counterparts. 

 Hypothesis 1-2: Migrant undergraduates have less upper reachability in terms 

of total accessed social capital than their local counterparts. 

 Hypothesis 1-3: Migrant undergraduates have a smaller range of prestige in 

terms of total accessed social capital than their local counterparts. 

 

Another important issue regarding access to social capital is sources of total 
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accessed social capital. There are three sources of total social capital in general: family 

based, school based, and acquaintances. I pay the most attention to school-based social 

capital in the present study because school is an important organization where social 

ties can be formed, and through these ties, social capital can be accumulated (Bidart 

and Lavenu 2005; Grossetti 2005), especially for those who have acquired higher 

educational qualifications. Educational experiences provide many opportunities for 

students to create and maintain social connections (Tholen et al. 2013). Therefore, it is 

my expectation that school-based social capital is an important part of total social 

capital for well-educated undergraduates. 

 

In terms of sources of total social capital, I hypothesize the disadvantages of 

migrant undergraduates in accumulating school-based social capital. As local students 

are more familiar with local life and cultural customs, when taking part in student 

associations and clubs, they tend to be more active and capable of organizing student 

activities, especially activities that need external resources, than are migrant students. 

Further, they have more opportunities to communicate and build social ties with other 

students and relevant teachers, which leads their school-based social connections to 

expand through these student activities, as compared to migrant students’ ties. 

Therefore, I hypothesize that: 

 

 Hypothesis 1-4: Migrant undergraduates have on average a smaller number of 

ties in terms of school-based accessed social capital than their local 

counterparts. 

 Hypothesis 1-5: Migrant undergraduates have less upper reachability in terms 

of school-based accessed social capital than their local counterparts. 
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 Hypothesis 1-6: Migrant undergraduates have a smaller range of prestige in 

terms of school-based accessed social capital than their local counterparts. 

 

B. Bivariate Analyses of Access to Social Capital 

I conducted statistical analyses by using simple descriptions of the indices of 

accessed social capital (see Table 6) as a starting point. In terms of accessed total social 

capital, local undergraduates’ mean total extensity (9.68) is greater than that of migrant 

undergraduates’ (8.45). Further, it turns out that local students had a higher total upper 

reachability (81.7) than did migrant students (75.1), and the t-test results reveal that the 

difference has statistical significance at the 0.05 level; finally, local students had a wider 

total range of prestige (52.2) than migrant students (46.0), and the difference is 

significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

Table 6. Accessibility to Social Capital 
 Local Migrant 
 mean (S.D.) mean (S.D.) 
Accessibility to Total Social Capital   

Total extensity (range 0-20) 9.68 (4.63) 8.45 (4.76) 

Total upper reachability* (range 16-88) 81.70 (10.27) 75.13 (22.09) 

Total range of prestige* (range 0-72) 52.17 (15.79) 46.02 (19.08) 

Accessibility to School-based Social Capital   

School-based extensity* (range 0-20) 4.62 (4.42) 3.43 (3.65) 

School-based upper reachability (range 16-88) 63.69 (30.28) 55.92 (33.08) 

School-based range of prestige* (range 0-72) 28.89 (23.75) 21.44 (22.26) 

 

As discussed in the last section, for well-educated students, educational 

experiences provide many opportunities for students to create and maintain social 

connections (Tholen et al. 2013), so I give school-based social capital more attention 

in the present study. As shown in Table 6, similar to findings on total extensity, local 
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undergraduates’ school-based extensity (4.62) is still greater than migrants’ (3.43), and 

the difference is significant at the 0.05 level. In terms of upper reachability, local 

undergraduates enjoy higher school-based upper reachability (63.7) than migrant 

undergraduates (55.9); regarding range of prestige, local students have a wider school-

based range of prestige (28.9) than migrant students (21.4), and the difference is 

significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

As Table 6 shows, local students have better access to both total and school-based 

social capital than do migrant students. Because the index of range of score, along with 

the extensity index, captures the diversity of the social connections, it seems at least at 

the univariate level that local students enjoy more diverse contacts in their networks. 

 

C. Migration Status and Accessibility to Social Capital 

Each of the three indices of accessed social capital is related to the individuals’ 

household registration system status. Such analyses offer specific information 

regarding the richness and diversity of accessed social capital. As I mentioned in 

Chapter 4, I use three indices of accessed social capital for comparison: extensity, upper 

reachability, and range of prestige. Based on the results reported in the last section, the 

aim of this section is to test the Hypothesis 1-i series focusing on the effects of 

institutional constraints and access to social capital. I employed OLS regression to 

examine the effects of local permanent residency on access to social capital with 

statistical control for gender, family background, and access to social capital before 

entering universities (measured in 2010) and entering elite universities. The coefficients 

presented in the tables include both non-standardized regression coefficients and 

standardized regression coefficients (in parentheses). 
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To test Hypotheses 1-1, 1-2, and 1-3 (that local undergraduates would have greater 

access to total social capital than migrant students), I performed three sets of regression 

analyses. Table 7 reports what factors could explain the total extensity, total upper 

reachability, and total range of prestige. In terms of total extensity, the results do not 

support Hypothesis 1-1; local permanent residency is not significantly associated with 

total extensity. The coefficients of fathers’ occupation and access to social capital in 

2010 are all positively significant. The fathers’ occupation coefficient is 1.50 and 

significant at the 0.05 level, implying that those students whose fathers were 

professionals, managerial workers, or business owners tended to build social ties more 

than those whose fathers’ occupations were not professional, managerial, or 

entrepreneurial. Also, social capital accumulated before entering universities has a 

positive effect on building social connections after entering universities. Students’ 

gender and whether they entered elite institutions do not show a significant relationship 

with the dependent variable. 

 

Regarding the total upper reachability of social capital, results are a little different 

from the total extensity. Local permanent residency was the only significant factor in 

predicting the dependent variable of total upper reachability. The coefficient of the local 

household registration system is 6.13, and it is significant at the 0.01 level. Thus, the 

students with local permanent residency enjoyed more social ties with upper statuses 

of society than did their counterparts without local permanent residency. This is partly 

because the students without local permanent residency have relatively limited 

opportunities to build social ties with people with better occupations and higher social 

status. Based on what Table 7 presents, Hypothesis 1-2 is supported, which emphasizes 
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that student migrants have less upper reachability in terms of total accessed social 

capital than their local counterparts. 

 

Table 7. OLS Regression of Accessibility to Total Social Capital on Migration Status 

 Extensity Upper 

reachability Range 

Local Permanent Residency 1.30 (.13) 6.13 (.19) ** 6.52 (.18)** 

Male 1.26 (.13) -1.34(-.04) 2.37 (.07) 

Fathers’ Occupation 
(professional, managerial, or entrepreneurial) 1.41 (.15)* 2.65 (.09) 1.08 (.03) 

Accessibility to Social Capital in 2010 .08 (.20)** .13 (.10) .16 (.11) 

Entering Elite University -.33 (-.03) 1.00 (.03) -3.35 (-.09) 

Constant 3.12* 67.43*** 36.95*** 

R-squared .10 .06 .05 

Adjusted R-square .08 .04 .03 

N 205 205 205 

* p <.05; ** p<.01; *** p <.001. 
Note: Standardized regression coefficients are enclosed in parentheses. 
 

In terms of total range of prestige, the regression reported is similar to that of total 

upper reachability. Local permanent residency is positively significant at the 0.01 level. 

Therefore, the total range of prestige of local students is wider and more diverse than 

that of migrant students. Other factors like gender, fathers’ occupation, and entering 

elite institutions, however, do not show any significant association with the dependent 

variable. The results support Hypothesis 1-3 (i.e., that migrant students have a smaller 

range of prestige in terms of total accessed social capital than their local counterparts). 

 

In short, Table 7 shows the influential effect of the household registration system 

on the total extensity, total upper reachability, and total range of prestige of students’ 

social capital. In general, undergraduates with local permanent residency enjoy an 
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advantage regarding access to total social capital. In other words, migrant students who 

do not have local permanent residency face disadvantages in accessing total social 

capital compared with local students. Therefore, it is clear that migrant students lack 

extensive and influential social ties enjoyed by their local counterparts, and there are 

disparities in terms of access to total social capital between migrant students and their 

local counterparts. Based on this basic finding, I also explore the influential factors on 

school-based extensity, upper reachability, and range of prestige. 

 

Table 8 reports the OLS regression result in predicting extensity, upper reachability, 

and range of prestige of students’ school-based social capital. There is no significant 

association between local permanent residency and school-based extensity. However, 

students’ fathers’ occupations are positively significant with the coefficient of 1.19. 

Clearly, students whose fathers enjoy upper-level occupation status tend have an 

advantage in the accumulation of school-based social capital compared with their 

counterparts whose fathers are not. This may be because students with better family 

backgrounds can acquire more financial support and other social support when 

participating in student associations and clubs compared to students without better 

family backgrounds; moreover, their school-based social connections become more by 

being in these student organizations. 

 

Regarding school-based upper reachability, local permanent residency is not 

significantly associated with school-based upper reachability. This kind of result is 

different with the exploration of the relationship between local permanent residency 

and total upper reachability as shown in Table 7. This may be partially because of the 

relatively homogeneous university life the students have experienced and the limited 
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number of upper-status social ties they can accumulate during this period. 

 

Table 8. OLS Regression of Accessibility to School-based Social Capital on Migration Status 

 Extensity Upper 

reachability Range 

Local Permanent Residency 1.22 (.13) 7.39 (.11) 7.84 (.16) * 

Male .55 (.06) -5.22 (-.08) -.83 (-.02) 

Fathers’ Occupation 
(professional, managerial, or entrepreneurial) 1.19 (.14) * 5.63 (.09) 2.92 (.06) 

Accessibility to Social Capital in 2010 .03 (.09) .22 (.08) .07 (.03) 

Entering Elite University .34 (.04) 6.59 (.10) 1.39 (.03) 

Constant .88 41.20 *** 15.90 * 

R-squared .06 .05 .03 

Adjusted R-square .03 .02 .01 

N 205 205 205 

* p <.05; ** p<.01; *** p <.001. 
Note: Standardized regression coefficients are enclosed in parentheses. 
 

In terms of school-based range of prestige, local permanent residency is positively 

and significantly associated with school-based range of prestige, which is consistent 

with the result regarding the total range of prestige reported in Table 7. The coefficient 

of local permanent residency is 7.84 and significant at the 0.05 level. This implies that 

through the university experience, local students can accumulate a wider range of social 

ties compared with their migrant counterparts. The obtaining of local permanent 

residency is associated with a growth in the 7.84 unit of the school-based range of 

prestige. This result is consistent with what Table 7 shows regarding the relationship 

between local permanent residency and total range of prestige. Table 6 also confirms 

the advantage of local students in the accumulation of school-based range of prestige 

compared with migrant students. Thus, the results support Hypothesis 1-6 (i.e., migrant 

students have a smaller range of prestige in terms of school-based accessed social 
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capital than their local counterparts). 

 

In summary, the results in this section and the previous section partially support 

the Hypotheses 1-i series regarding the differences in accessed social capital among 

social groups due to institutional constraints from the household registration system. 

Regarding access to total social capital, the coefficient of local permanent residency is 

positively significant for upper reachability and range of prestige, but not for extensity. 

Besides migration status, the fathers’ occupation of undergraduates is also an influential 

factor in predicting the total extensity of students’ social capital. In general, 

undergraduates who are from better family backgrounds are advantaged over those who 

are not. 

 

Regarding school-based social capital, the coefficient of local permanent 

residency is positively significant for the range of prestige but not for extensity and 

upper reachability. These results also partially confirm the advantaged status of local 

students over those of migrant students. Because of the uneven distribution of 

educational resources in China, many students from the middle and western regions 

have to leave their hometowns to attend universities in the eastern and economically 

developed regions (Hannum et al. 2011; Li 2010; Wu 2010). This kind of original 

inequality will be reproduced during students’ university life through various paths in 

which the accumulation of social capital occurs. As mentioned, compared to local 

students, migrant students are far away from their hometowns and come to where they 

have access to fewer local social ties and have relatively limited opportunities to build 

social ties with people with better occupations and higher social status. Additionally, 

based on the household registration system, cultural discrimination comes with the 
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institutional barrier attributable to social isolation of local social ties suffered by student 

migrants. 

 

It should be noted here that students’ migration status does not have a significant 

impact on the extensity dimension of both total social capital and school-based social 

capital and local students can reach people of very high status as well as very low status 

but migrant students’ social ties tend to be more homogeneous. The possible 

explanation lies in that migrant students do not face difficulties when establishing social 

ties. As displayed in the first section of this chapter, both migrant and local students 

could build social connections with different types of people, such as classmates, 

roommates, teachers, etc. Data from my in-depth interviews show that compared to 

migrant students, local students are more familiar with local life and cultural customs, 

and tend to be more active in student associations and clubs. This may enable local 

students to establish social ties of more heterogeneous background. The relationship 

between students’ participation in campus activities and the range dimension of social 

capital awaits future studies. 

 

Data analyses in this section provide empirical evidence for the unequal access to 

both total and school-based social capital of local and migrant undergraduates. From 

data analyses from the first and second parts of this chapter, which presented the 

relationship-building processes of migrant undergraduates, we find that when attending 

universities, migrant undergraduates try to expand their social networks and take 

strategies to maintain social relationships, but their actions and efforts are still 

constrained by the household registration system. 
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Summary 

In this chapter, I have presented undergraduates’ social capital accumulation on 

university campus. As discussed in Chapter 5, the university provides an important 

context for undergraduates to establish social ties and accumulate social capital. By 

attending higher education institutions, especially elite ones, students gain 

opportunities to build exclusive social connections on campus. Universities endow 

people with sources of social ties. There are, generally speaking, five types of people 

that undergraduates befriend at university. The most important type is roommates. By 

spending time together, roommates may form deep and enduring social relationships. 

The second type is classmates. Through attending different types of courses and 

completing group assignments together, students may build social connections with 

classmates from various departments and faculties. The third type is fellow students in 

student clubs. As students in the same organizations have similar interests, this group 

membership facilitates their tie building. The fourth type is teachers, including 

administrative teachers, and supervisors of honors projects or postgraduate studies. The 

last type is upper-level students. As they are more familiar with university life, they are 

may become important for freshmen in building social ties. 

 

However, opportunities to accumulate social capital on campus are highly 

structured between local and migrant students. The reason lies in student migration 

based on the household registration system. Entrance to higher education is determined 

annually by the national system of provincial admission quotas, which allocates college 

slots in each province. Each high school students’ admission district depends on its 

locality in the household registration system. However, educational resources are 

distributed unequally among different regions - high-level educational resources, such 
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as institutions belonging to the 985 and 211 Projects, are mainly located in the east and 

in economically developed regions, and local students are allowed to apply for 

admission to schools in other locations. Under such circumstances, high school students 

often choose to leave their hometowns and migrate to other cities to pursue higher 

education and access to better educational resources. Further, due to the unfamiliarity 

of local culture, the migration experience leads to a sense of exclusion under the 

household registration system for migrants after they enter higher education institutions, 

impeding migrants’ willingness to expand their social connections on campus. 

 

Further, students with local permanent residency enjoy a greater range of total and 

school-based of social capital. A possible reason is that as local students are more 

familiar with local life and cultural customs than migrant students, they are more active 

in social activities on campus than their migrant counterparts. Participation in campus 

activities may enable local students to build more diverse social ties and accumulate 

heterogeneous social resources. 
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Chapter 6 Migration and Mobilization of Social Capital 

To fill the research gap on mobilization of social capital in the educational setting 

and contingency impact of social capital activation upon the household registration 

system, in this chapter, I will explore undergraduates’ social capital mobilization for 

labor market entry. I interviewed respondents who graduated from Nankai University 

and were working in Tianjin. This chapter aims to answer the second research question, 

how university students mobilize social capital in job search and exploring the 

differences between local and migrant students in terms of social capital mobilization. 

 

As I noted in the last chapter, migrant students built and maintained social ties on 

university campus, and the activation of these social connections has great significance 

for them before and after entering labor markets. In this chapter, I will first present 

differences in the preparation for social capital mobilization between local and migrant 

students, then I will present the social capital activation process of undergraduates in 

the second part. Finally, I will discuss the acquisitions after social capital mobilization. 

 

1. Preparation Stage before Social Capital Mobilization 

In this section, I will present the preparation stage that occurs before students 

activate social capital. First, I will illustrate a well-prepared social capital activation 

process based on migrant students’ careful considerations. In order to make a 

comparison, I will also examine local students’ actions. 

 

Based on my in-depth interviews, it seems that migrant students activate social 

capital embedded in their social connections after careful consideration: They 

determine their needs, assess who in their work has the required attributes, and then 
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turn to that helper. To elaborate on the analysis of the decision-making process in social 

capital mobilization, I present three examples below that are typical among the 

respondents. 

 

When LY (migrant, state-owned sector) prepared to look for a job before 

graduation, he thought that his resume was not professional and attractive enough, and 

he wanted it to look better. As some of his classmates prepared for labor market entry 

earlier than him, they had finished polishing their resumes, so he turned to them and 

asked for help of optimizing it. 

 

BWH (migrant, state-owned sector) wanted to apply for a job in a government-

affiliated organization. Generally, this organization conducted three rounds of 

interviews of this organization, so, when he passed the first and second rounds and had 

the opportunity to enter the final round, he was nervous and eager to get the position. 

He wanted to do better and increase the probability of being hired, so he asked for help 

from one of his older friends who worked in the organization and knew what questions 

interviewers often asked. By talking with this older friend, BWH knew how he should 

reply to those questions and how to enhance his interviews skills. 

 

Generally, Chinese undergraduate and postgraduate students graduate in June and 

leave their universities after graduating. It was already May, and ZW had not found a 

job in Tianjin—he had to find a job within one month, or he would have no place to 

live in Tianjin. After thinking about it, he decided that the fastest way to get a job was 

to ask for help from the supervisor of his honor project and postgraduate study. His 

supervisor was a part-time consultant for a company, and he knew his supervisor had 
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introduced fellow students to this company as interns. Thus, during one meeting with 

his supervisor to discuss his thesis, he told his supervisor about his employment 

situation and asked whether she could recommend him to the company. 

 

The three cases above show that before activating social capital, migrants decide 

whom to ask for help based on their skills or capacity so their activation can get the 

expected results. As they have acknowledged, their classmates and older students have 

experience in interview skills and optimizing resumes, so they choose to ask them for 

help; because they knew that supervisors have the ability to recommend people for a 

job, they choose to talk about job-related issues with them. After the decision-making 

process, they weigh their network members to determine their suitability to address the 

given needs. 

 

In contrast, the situation is different before local students mobilize social capital. 

To demonstrate local graduates’ preparation for social capital mobilization, two 

examples are given: 

 

ZJ told me, “It was May when I started to look for a job. I intended to 

pursue postgraduate study and did not want to work. However, I failed the 

graduate entrance exam and I had to rest for some time.” 

 

SDL’s situation was similar to ZJ’s in that he also failed the graduate 

entrance exam. He recalled, “When I knew I did not succeed on the graduate 

entrance exam, I thought I needed to find a job, but I was not worried about 

this.” 
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From the above two cases, it is clear that these local graduates were relaxed when 

talking about their social capital mobilization processes and their jobs. This kind of ease 

was the opposite of migrant students’ serious considerations before activating social 

capital. 

 

Local students’ relaxation can be explained by the fact that, after graduation, they 

can live with and depend on their parents for some time, so they do not have significant 

financial worries, and they do not have to find a flat once they graduate. If they have 

not found a desirable job, they can wait until one appears. However, if migrant students 

are not able to find a job before graduation, they have to pay for living expenses, and 

they experience anxiety during the period without having a job. For these newly 

graduated migrant students, these living expense concerns and other anxieties are a 

financial and psychological burden for both them and their family members. To 

alleviate the burden, migrant students have to find a job before graduation. Therefore, 

before they activate social capital, they tend to think about it seriously so the utility for 

finding a job can be maximized. 

 

In summary, by unpacking the decision-making processes of social capital 

activation, I have presented both migrant and local students’ preparation for social 

capital mobilization. By outlining situations and comparing different attitudes about 

social capital activation, I have shown that, to have the maximum possible opportunity 

to get a job, migrant students tend to consider it carefully based on helpers’ skills and 

capacities before mobilizing school-based social capital. In contrast, because they have 

less anxiety about living issues, local students reflect a more relaxed attitude and 
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demonstrate less careful consideration about social capital mobilization, especially 

school-based social capital mobilization. 

 

2. Social Capital Mobilization Stage 

In this section, I will first discuss two structural constraints faced by migrant 

students in the process of social capital activation. Then I will present local students’ 

social capital mobilization process in order to make a comparison. 

 

A. Social Capital Mobilization Process of Migrant Students 

This section identifies two structural constraints faced by migrant students in the 

process of social capital activation. The first is constraints from the household 

registration system, which relates to local government policies and constrains student 

migrants’ place of residence, further impacting both their objective and subjective 

outcomes in local labor markets. The other is absence of kin ties, which relates to 

migrants’ social connections and also could be seen as a structural disadvantage. 

Because kin ties are crucial for Chinese individuals, these migrant students suffer job-

related disadvantages due to the absence of kin ties. 

 

a. Constraints caused by the household registration system 

Even though the Chinese economy has developed at an unprecedented pace and 

the Chinese central government has, to some extent, relaxed restrictions on individuals’ 

movement to stimulate economic development, China still restricts internal migration 

between urban and rural areas, between large and small cities, and between regions. 

The primary instrument of control is the household registration system. The household 

registration system and the policies related to that system still serve as institutional 
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constraints for migrants, including well-educated migrants. In this section, I will present 

two aspects related to the household registration system: local citizenship and the 

migrant students’ social identity. 

 

The most obvious challenge for migrants related to the household registration 

system is local citizenship. Legal residence in a city entitles one to local access to 

permanent jobs, regular housing, public schooling, and public health care. Some 

scholars have argued that individuals could acquire local citizenship with educational 

qualifications (Au and Henderson 2006). Upon college or higher graduation, 

individuals can acquire their local residency and be hired into an urban job with urban 

residency. However, this type of urban residency is called collective residency [集体户

口]. There are two differences between collective residency and permanent/household 

residency [家庭户口]. First, migrant graduates who have collective residency must 

acquire permanent urban residency by being hired by local organizations, and these 

organizations (generally in the state-owned sector) must have the capacity to resolve 

employees’ residency issues within two years after their graduation or these migrant 

graduates’ residency will revert to their hometowns. If migrant graduates cannot find a 

job in an organization that could resolve their permanent residency, they cannot enjoy 

the same public benefits of those who have permanent residency. 

 

The other difference is that, in some parts of the public sector and in popular job 

openings, job seekers must have local permanent residency before they can apply for 

the jobs. In some cases, this policy will not be presented in the job ads for legal reasons, 

but it still serves as a screening criterion behind the public requirements. For employers, 

the primary aim for this criterion is to relieve the pressure on enterprises to provide 
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permanent residency to potential employees. The number of permanent residency 

permits for certain organizations is constrained by local governments, especially for 

jobs with Bianzhi [编制]. Moreover, employees with local permanent residency tend to 

take root in the locality and have less probability of leaving compared to those without 

local permanent residency. Thus, by hiring employees with local permanent residency, 

organizations can save money and time in terms of recruitment and management. The 

following quotations confirm this: 

 

“My colleagues are all local people. I do not know whether employers 

like local people, but all the people in my department are all local. I do not 

know why this is the reality. My company could not solve the problem of 

registered permanent residency in Tianjin, and migrants are not willing to 

work here. … Even though Tianjin’s permanent residency is not as difficult 

as Beijing’s or Shanghai’s to get, it is still not easy to acquire because I know 

someone has to mobilize social ties to get it. Some state-owned companies 

can solve this problem by giving a collective residency, but if you want to get 

married or raise a baby, you have to have your household/permanent 

residence.” [ZJ, local, state-owned sector] 

 

“There was another girl who got the interview opportunity at that time, 

she was in the School of Business. I thought that girl was very brilliant, such 

as having specialized knowledge of banks and relatively stronger confidence. 

Compared to me, she was much more excellent. However, the offer was sent 

to me. The most important reason is that the girl was not local in Tianjin, so 

the firm thought she was not a steady person and they would be at risk. … I 
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think employers consider whether employees are local or not.” [ZHY, local, 

state-owned sector] 

 

The two cases above demonstrate that migrant graduates’ occupational choices are 

constrained by the household registration system. This could be explained by the 

situation for both the employer and employee: employers want to hire potential 

employees with higher stability so recruitment and management costs will be lower, 

and because having local permanent residency is the best evidence of stability, local 

graduates are advantaged compared to their migrant counterparts. From the employee’s 

point of view, because they want to find jobs in the receiving cities and put down roots 

there, acquiring local permanent residency is a necessary condition for their future lives. 

Therefore, they have to choose jobs that could offer local permanent residency. If these 

jobs are not available, many migrant workers choose to return to their hometowns after 

working in receiving cities for several years because of lack of access to flats and 

children’s education. “Escaping from Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou” [逃离北上广] is 

the typical social phenomenon that demonstrates that migrant workers have to leave big 

cities and return to their hometowns due to various restrictions related to the household 

registration system (Baidu Baike 2018; Zhihu 2018). 

 

Along with the household registration system-related policies, the other issue 

migrant graduates face is their social identity related to the household registration 

system. Even though they have acquired a university degree or higher educational 

qualifications in the receiving cities and have been living there for several years, they 

are still seen as outsiders by employers or local people when they enter local labor 

markets. When most of their colleagues are local people in the workplace, it is hard for 
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them to have a sense of belonging: 

 

“During the job interview process, as job seekers, we could not identify 

the differences between local and migrants. However, if we observe the 

results carefully, we could find that, among the same employees, locals 

occupy the majority of positions and migrants are very few in number. This 

situation is understandable. One reason is that locals have their own 

resources here, and enterprises can utilize their resources, and enterprises 

do not have to consider migrants’ living expenses and their stability; 

employers have to balance the risk. Another reason is culture: for locals, they 

do not have to spend time and energy in engaging with local culture. If 

employees and clients are all Tianjin people, their speaking style and 

concerns fit in, but migrants cannot adope this.” [ZHY, local, non-state-

owned sector] 

 

TJ (migrant, state-owned sector) said, “I feel the most uncomfortable 

thing in my workplace is the difference between local people and migrants, 

especially when I just entered here, I felt very annoyed. … These differences 

occurred in daily communications while working.” 

 

From the above quotations, we can see that both migrant graduates and local 

graduates acknowledge that migrant workers encounter cultural isolation after entering 

the labor market. Because migrant workers do not speak with a local accent and are not 

familiar with local cultural customs, they are seen as outsiders by locals, making it hard 

for them to have a sense of belonging. 
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In summary, I have presented two aspects of the constraints related to the 

household registration system. First, because of government policies, migrant graduates 

cannot get desirable jobs compared to their local counterparts. Second, these migrant 

graduates face cultural discrimination because of the household registration system in 

the workplace. In the following section, I will present another aspect of structural 

inequality suffered by migrants. 

 

b. Absence of kin ties 

Granovetter (1974) found that weak ties have great importance in the process of 

occupational attainment. In Granovetter’s (1974) seminal study, he argues that 

opportunities of social actors are constrained by their connections with other actors and 

supports the weak-tie hypothesis: weak ties (relationships characterized by infrequent 

interaction or low intimacy) are wide ranging compared to strong ties and are more 

likely to serve as bridges across social boundaries. Although not all weak ties are 

bridges, he argues that some weak ties can let people acquire nonredundant information 

and social resources that are not accessible from their own social circles (Granovetter 

1983). Thus, weak ties can provide exceptional social mobility opportunities, such as 

job changes, to those in contact with others. 

 

However, some scholars (Bian 1997; Bian and Huang 2009; Lu, Ruan, and Lai 

2013) found the opposite is true in the Chinese setting. In studying Chinese job seekers, 

Bian (1997) found that, because of the specific urban job allocation system in China, 

strong ties are more beneficial for individuals in acquiring better job search outcomes 

compared to weak ties. With strong ties, kin ties are the most important for Chinese 
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people. The cultural institutions of China have been much affected by its Confucian 

traditions, and the characteristics of social networks are also constrained by Confucian 

tradition. This social phenomenon can be explained from two aspects: First, 

Confucianism begins from the proposition that human beings are defined by kinship 

networks; thus, for Chinese people, kin ties have ascribed benefits and imply the 

deepest trust for individuals. Moreover, “honor the ancestors” [光宗耀祖] is a cultural 

view affected by Confucian culture for Chinese people. If one person attends a famous 

university or gets a good job, such as becoming a government official, other individuals 

within the same kinship network will feel very proud and expect some future rewards 

if they provided some assistance. Therefore, when the person needs a favor, especially 

for job-related affairs, other individuals within the same kinship networks are willing 

to do their best to provide assistance. 

 

However, when these migrant students are seeking jobs, they are disadvantaged 

due to the absence of kin ties in their social circles. These migrant students are working 

in other cities far away their hometowns, and their family members do not know much 

about the respondents’ lives before and after working and have limited views about 

lives in big cities, so they cannot offer appropriate occupational suggestions and 

guidance to these migrant students, such as how to make choices among different 

occupations and whether these jobs are suitable for respondents. 

 

“My parents and their friends could not provide any help for my 

employment because we are living in different cities. They do not know any 

people in Tianjin and do not have any social connections here. All helpful 

social relationships for my employment were built during my university life.” 
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[BWH, migrant, state-owned sector] 

 

ZCJ (migrant, non-state-owned sector) mentioned, “my parents are 

living in my hometown. I contact my parents almost once a week generally. … 

Overall, they have no effect on my work. When I decided to change my jobs, 

I did not tell them—I told them after I had changed my job. Even though they 

have some preferences for my occupations—for example, they think it is 

better to work in a state-sector institution—their aspirations do not impact 

my decisions, and after I changed my job, they told me my current job was 

better. But they did not tell me ever before … they generally leave me to decide 

on my own.” 

 

The above narratives illustrate that the most important kin ties—with family 

members—have little effect on migrant students’ job-finding processes and 

occupational decisions. This is due to physical distance: family members have few 

social connections in cities where migrant graduates work, and their social ties do not 

work there. Moreover, because family members are not acquainted with life in other 

cities, they cannot or are not willing to give occupational suggestions and comments 

because they are afraid that their suggestions and comments would not be beneficial or 

that they may even be harmful for migrant students’ labor market outcomes. 

 

Beyond close family members, other relatives are also not involved in respondents’ 

process of searching for jobs and do not have appropriate or powerful social 

connections to mobilize for migrant graduates in the receiving cities: 
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LY (migrant, state-owned sector) mentioned, “I was born and raised in 

Heilongjiang Province, and my close friends, teachers, and relatives are all 

there. However, I received my bachelor’s degree in Tianjin, and I am also 

working here. Relatives had little effect on instrumental outcomes when I was 

searching for jobs, and they could just provide some emotional support when 

I failed to find a job.” 

 

From the above case, we can see that, because of physical proximity, there is a 

higher probability of local graduates mobilizing influential and beneficial family 

networks when searching for jobs. By activating these social ties, local graduates can 

get a job directly or get inside information beneficial for obtaining jobs. 

 

In short, even though the weak-tie hypothesis has been confirmed empirically in 

Western countries, in the Chinese context, strong ties are still more instrumental for 

individuals’ labor market outcomes. Because kin ties occupy the most important 

position of strong ties, absence of kin ties is another structural inequality faced by 

migrant students in the job search process. 

 

B. Social Capital Mobilization Process of Local Students 

Compared to migrant students, local students do not face the above-mentioned 

structural constraints—the household registration system and absence of kin ties—in 

their social capital mobilization process. The below example demonstrates the 

advantage to recent graduates of being local:  

 

“At that time, I got admission to postgraduate study, and I did not have 
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too many things to do. During one of my strolls on campus, I ran into one of 

my teachers. We chatted together, and I told him I was waiting for the 

beginning of postgraduate study. He recommended me to get an internship so 

I could improve social skills. During the period of internship, I found that the 

working environment was good, the leaders were very nice, and the salaries 

were satisfactory, so I gave up pursuing postgraduate studies and started to 

work as a full-time employee. … Afterwards, I asked my boss about recruiting 

new employees, and two implicit standards were being male and local. If I 

were not a local person, I would not have been recommended at that time.” 

[LZ, local, state-owned sector] 

 

Because local students are preferred by employers, it is much easier for local 

students to get nonredundant job information from their school-based social 

connections. LZ was a local person, so the internship opportunity was forwarded to him 

naturally. In such situations, migrant students would be excluded from this information-

forwarding process. 

 

In addition to being local, the other difference of social capital mobilization 

between local and migrant students is that, before activating school-based social capital, 

local students tend to mobilize family-based networks first because these networks 

assist with employment searches. When migrant students are searching for jobs in other 

cities, their kin ties are absent in the process of job searching. Compared to migrant 

students, local students have more family-based social connections, which are 

beneficial for their employment. Moreover, compared to school-based social 

connections, family-based social connections carry more intimacy and trust. By 
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mobilizing family-based social capital, local students believe this activation can lead to 

their expected results, and they do not have to give something back in the future, 

especially when they are asking for help from their parents, as the following case 

illustrates: 

 

“When I was in my second year of postgraduate study, I tried to apply 

for several jobs, but I did not worry about job-related issues at all. I applied 

for several bank openings, but I do not like banks because there are no stable 

holidays there, such as weekends, and I did not like that. I also applied for a 

few job openings in private enterprises, and I got several offers. But I turned 

down all the offers; I did not want to enter private enterprises. As I knew at 

that time, even though I did not find jobs and got no offers, I still could have 

a job [through my family network]. Therefore, I did not try to search for jobs 

and prepare for job interviews.” [TSY, local, state-owned sector] 

 

In short, compared to migrant students, local students do not face structural 

constraints from the household registration system and absence of kin ties. Because 

they are local, it is easier to get job information from university-based ties. In the 

process of social capital mobilization, local students tend to activate family-based ties 

before activating university-based ties. 

 

3. Getting What after Social Capital Mobilization? 

In the above section, I showed that, even though migrant students face structural 

inequality in labor markets, they are still active in mobilizing social capital to get a 

better job. In this section, I will present two types of acquisition from university-based 
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ties after the social capital mobilization process: information and influence. Then I will 

present differences between local and migrant students’ acquisition from university-

based ties. 

 

A. Migrants’ Acquisition from University Ties 

Researchers have confirmed empirically that job information from social 

connections is very beneficial for individuals’ status attainment (Marin 2012; 

McDonald, Lin, and Ao 2009). In this section, I first discuss inequality of job 

information in the Chinese labor market, then I present two types of job information: 

internship and formal job openings. 

 

a. Getting information 

Information inequality is a form of labor market inequality across different social 

groups. This is understandable from two aspects in the current Chinese setting. First, 

because the Chinese economy has shifted from a planned economy to a market 

economy since 1978, the job allocation system has gradually been abolished and 

individuals have more freedom to choose their jobs, which has meant the competition 

pressure in the labor market has grown. Moreover, during the transition process, 

economic rules and operational and administrative regulations were also being 

developed and perfected. Further institutional uncertainty also increased with the 

greater labor market competition. Due to these factors, the significance of network-

embedded information is becoming more and more obvious for both employers and 

employees. 

 

Generally, two types of information are available to migrant students. The first is 
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information about internships, which provide occupational experience before student 

migrants enter labor markets. The other is information about formal and full-time job 

openings, which directly relates to migrant graduates’ labor market outcomes and 

expands job-seeking channels effectively when migrant graduates are finding jobs. 

 

Internships are of great importance for university graduates. With internships, 

university graduates can directly experience how enterprises operate, deepen their 

understanding of theoretical knowledge from their majors, and accumulate materials 

and empirical evidence for their project theses. Moreover, being an intern is an 

important way of exploring their job-related advantages, occupational interests, and 

career development paths, laying a solid foundation for future employment. Further, if 

migrant students have internship experience, their resumes look more competitive and 

employers tend to believe they are capable employees, able to integrate into local 

culture and labor market with the necessary skills to be qualified and stable employees. 

Sometimes, after an internship, migrant students are employed as full-time employees. 

 

Because of the benefits of internships, information about internships is preferred, 

and some migrant students choose to be interns before graduation so they are better 

prepared for labor market entry, can be employed faster, or get better jobs. Before their 

graduation, they acquire as much information about internships as possible from their 

roommates and alumni: 

 

LBN (migrant, state-owned sector) recalled, “I had a two-month 

internship in the Information Office of Tianjin. There was one classmate of 

mine, she went there to be an intern and she gave me information, and I 
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applied for the opportunity by paying attention to the BBS [an official bulletin 

board system website of Nankai University]. There was one section that only 

released job information. As she gave me the information, I remembered this, 

and when it was released, I applied. If I had not known this information, I 

would not have searched the BBS; I did not usually log in to the website.” 

 

LYJ (migrant, state-owned sector) also stated, “I was an intern as a 

salesman in a fund company. Because that was a sales business, I did not like 

it. I was introduced by a classmate of mine. At that time, everyone was 

hunting for jobs, and she was an intern there. Before she was leaving, she 

asked me whether I was interested in this position, and I went there. … After 

I was an intern there, I found that I did not like sales jobs at all, so I decided 

that I would find other types of formal job positions.” 

 

TSB (migrant, non-state-owned sector) said, “One of my classmates was 

an intern [in a government-affiliated organization]. I was a little worried at 

that time because I did not have any internship experience, so I asked her 

whether the organization needed another intern, and she told me they did, so 

I applied.” 

 

From the above narratives, it is clear that migrant students are aware of the 

significance of internship experience. Before their graduation, they get internship 

information passively or actively from their social circles. Through internship 

experience, they are able to make their resumes look better, avoid jobs that they do not 

like, or at least relieve job-finding anxiety. 
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The other type of information is about formal and full-time job opportunities. The 

role of this type of information in affecting employment outcomes is through the 

mechanism of job-worker matching. In a perfect labor market, the equilibrium wage is 

provided to workers whose productive capacities match the requirements of the jobs. 

In reality, however, the problem of information asymmetry exists for both employers 

and employees regarding the exact wage level and location of optional assignment. In 

such situations, network information is welcomed by both employers and employees. 

From the employers’ point of view, receiving more accurate and richer information 

about potential employees means that employers are able to find more qualified and 

reliable employees and reduce the costs of a more expensive formal search. For 

employees, nonredundant information about formal job openings allows for a wider 

search from which a job with better conditions can be found. Moreover, by mobilizing 

social connections and acquiring inside information, individuals could see themselves 

as insiders for certain jobs, which means that the anxiety during the job-seeking process 

will be reduced and satisfaction and a sense of superiority will be enhanced. 

Furthermore, increased inside information could improve new hires’ ability to learn 

quickly in a socially adapted environment, leading to faster promotion or higher salaries 

in future. 

 

Based on these factors, information about formal and full-time job opening seems 

more crucial for migrant students because information about internships is a foundation 

but not a prerequisite for future employment, while information about formal job 

openings directly relates to migrant graduates’ employment results. The following 

quotation confirms this: 
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LX (migrant, non-state-owned sector) said, “One of my older fellow 

students was in charge of the campus recruitment in Tianjin University, and 

he introduced me as the Campus Ambassador of Nankai University and told 

me that being the Campus Ambassador might be beneficial for my 

prospects. … At that time, he was the first to know that his firm would conduct 

the campus recruitment. … There were many job seekers attending the fair; 

even outside the classroom many students lined the street. If I was not the 

Campus Ambassador, I would not have been hired by this firm, because by 

being the Campus Ambassador, I got the opportunity to enter the second 

round of interviews directly.” 

 

In this section, I have presented the first acquisition of job information after social 

capital mobilization. First, I have explained the importance of job-related information. 

With the transition of the Chinese economy, the pressure of competition and 

institutional uncertainty in the Chinese labor market is becoming larger and larger, so 

information advantages could benefit both employers and employees in China. 

Moreover, I depicted two important types of information in detail. The first is internship 

information, which is beneficial to lay a solid foundation for migrant students’ future 

employment. The second is information about formal jobs. By increasing job matching 

between job seekers and job positions, this kind of information is important for both 

employers and job seekers. In the following section, I will present the other acquisition 

after social capital mobilization: influence. 

 

b. Getting influence 
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Job information is not the only acquisition after social capital mobilization. 

Influence is a parallel process of network benefits in the labor market. In this section, I 

first discuss the significance of influence, then I present two types of favors 

(recommendation and providing indirect help) during these migrant students’ job 

searches. 

 

Like job information, influence is crucial for these student migrants’ employment. 

The role of network information in affecting labor market outcomes is mainly through 

job-worker matching. In other words, through network-embedded information, 

employers can find appropriate, reliable employees, and job seekers can widen their job 

searches and get employed faster. In the imperfect labor markets in China after the post-

1978 market reforms, uncertainty has increased within the transitional economy, and 

this increasing uncertainty creates a social space in which influence can operate to help 

job seekers acquire better employment outcomes. In other words, compared to job-

related information, influence is a more powerful and crucial way for individuals to 

acquire better status in the labor market. 

 

i. Recommendations 

Recommendations from contacts—particularly those with higher status and with 

more and better social resources—are assumed to be the most powerful way for migrant 

graduates to get hired. In this situation, they generally can get a desirable job directly 

without formal recruitment procedures or with only symbolic procedures, such as 

paperwork and short interviews. This is because social ties with higher-status contacts 

can be seen as evidence of migrant students’ social credentials. Through their 

recommendations, migrant students are seen as insiders in their high-status contacts’ 
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social circles and are expected to be more qualified and competitive employees, so 

employers are willing to hire them. Moreover, the issue of referrals’ Mianzi is an 

important factor for employers to consider. In the Chinese context, Mianzi is of great 

significance for each individual and losing face could be a vital factor in jeopardizing 

social relationships. Here is a quick example of Mianzi: if you give me a Mianzi this 

time, I will give something back to you in future; if not, I will hold a grudge and will 

not give you a Mianzi in the future. In some scenarios, there are several job candidates 

applying for the same job. Even though the recommended candidate might not be more 

qualified than others, employers will still hire him or her because employers need to 

take the contacts’ Mianzi into consideration and employ the job seekers in case they 

need some favor from the contact. 

 

In the present study, I found that supervisors of honor project and postgraduate 

studies are representatives of contacts with higher status and with more and better social 

resources. By getting recommendations from them, migrant students can get job-

searching benefits. 

 

LJH (migrant, state-owned sector) recalled, “During my job seeking 

process, many job applications need a supervisor’s recommendation letter. In 

my opinion, the letter has great significance. For example, certain 

interviewers know my supervisor, or they have a close social relationship, so 

the letter might be influential. Even though I am not quite sure, I think the 

recommendation letter from my supervisor had a positive effect on my current 

job.” 
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ZW (migrant, state-owned sector) also confirmed, “If I did not have the 

internship opportunity recommended by my supervisor [of honor project and 

postgraduate study], there was no possibility for me to be hired. As far as I 

know, most internships are recommended by older fellow students and 

teachers, so the recommended opportunities tend to better … and my 

supervisor had great significance for my employment.” 

 

The above two cases suggest recommendations from supervisors of honor project 

and postgraduate studies are beneficial for migrant students’ job-searching outcomes. 

By communicating with supervisors in their daily lives and letting their supervisors 

know their employment situation, they are able to get recommendations for internship 

opportunities or get a full-time job. Moreover, they could get recommendation letters 

from their supervisors, which could be seen as evidence of migrant students’ social 

credentials, and these letters help them get a job. 

 

ii. Indirect assistance 

Some indirect assistance is provided to student migrants. Even though it is not as 

powerful as the above two types of favors, it is still beneficial for well-educated 

graduates’ employment outcomes. From my in-depth interviews, it is clear that 

optimizing job seekers’ resumes and strengthening their interview skills are the most 

frequent forms of indirect help. By optimizing job seekers’ resumes, migrant students’ 

CVs can be more competitive and professional and have a greater probability to be 

selected at the first round of the job-hunting process. And by strengthening interview 

skills, migrant students could be strategic players during job interviews, doing their best 

to show their merits and prove their capacities for future job assignments. 
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For example, LY (migrant, state-owned sector) said, “During the 

process of finding jobs, classmates and alumni were of great significance to 

me. I asked much help from them; for example, some classmates had a lot of 

interview experience, so I would seek help from them to optimize my resume. 

I had great relationships with them, and when there were some campus 

presentation talks I did not have time to attend, my roommates or classmates 

would help me by delivering my resume. … Also, someone in my faculty and 

I had a closer relationship compared to my classmates; we trained together 

and enhanced our interview skills.” 

 

BWH (migrant, state-owned sector) also confirmed, “During my 

application to my current job, I asked for a lot of help from my older fellow 

students and teachers, especially students with similar experiences. For 

example, Mr. XXX [an administrator at Nankai University] helped me with 

many interview skills, such as telling me that interviewers would ask certain 

questions and how I should reply. Professor YYY [an academic at Nankai 

University] also helped me a lot. Before my graduation, he was very keen; he 

talked with me and asked me to plan ahead more, he gave me his own 

opinions and told me which choice was better, and he also introduced me to 

older fellow students for further information and favors. … These were very 

beneficial and significant.” 

 

The above quotations demonstrate that during the job-hunting process, migrant 

students acquire help from their social circles. Even though this kind of help seems to 
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relate only indirectly to migrant students’ job-searching outcomes, it is still beneficial 

in the process of job hunting. By optimizing job seekers’ resumes and strengthening 

interview skills, migrant students become qualified job seekers and are more ready to 

find jobs. By getting guidance and information from experienced individuals, migrant 

graduates become clearer about the labor market situation and their future career plans. 

 

In short, this section explained the significance of influence. During the transition 

of the Chinese economy, job assignments and wage offers are often flexible, and this 

flexibility creates a social space in which influence could be a powerful asset to help 

migrant students get better jobs. Then, I discussed two types of influence: 

recommendations and indirect help. 

 

B. Differences between Migrant and Local Students’ Acquisitions from 

University-Based Ties 

Similar to migrant students, local students also get information and influence from 

university-based social ties. However, there are two clear differences in terms of their 

acquisitions when activating university-based social ties. 

 

a. Official information vs. inside information 

In terms of getting job information, migrant students can get official information 

from their social circles, such as roommates and classmates. Because of migrant 

students’ daily interaction with other students on campus, they could get much help 

from others with similar characteristics. In these scenarios, because of potential helpers’ 

availability or proximity, migrant students could mobilize social capital from their 

social circles without difficulties or preparation. 
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LYJ (migrant, state-owned sector) recalled, “During my job searching, 

my roommates and I discussed the issues during job interviews or 

occupational preferences … because we were all searching for jobs at that 

time and our situations were very similar.” 

 

LY (migrant, state-owned sector) also said, “When I was finding jobs 

before my graduation, there were some acquaintances of my faculty, and we 

were not quite familiar with each other. But as we were from the same faculty 

and had seen each other ever before, and we found jobs at the same time and 

often met at interview locations, we became acquaintances. If we knew of 

some new job information, we would share it with each other.” 

 

These statements illustrate that when migrant students were searching for jobs and 

preparing for labor market entry, people around them also had similar plans and 

situations. Through daily interaction, they could discuss occupational plans together 

and share job-related information. In these situations, migrant students do not need to 

consider and prepare carefully, and mobilization of social capital happens naturally. 

However, this kind of information could be called official information, which is posted 

on official websites or published in the campus recruitment. In other words, this official 

information is easy to get if a person is looking. 

 

Compared to migrant students, local students could get internal job information 

from university-based social ties. By receiving internal information from university-

based social ties, individuals could gather information that could not be found 
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elsewhere, such as recruitment quotas and employers’ preferences. To explain this, I 

will give one example, and her situation is quite typical of other local students I 

interviewed. 

 

WMT was in the department of social work. During her second and third years of 

undergraduate studies, her department assigned internships to every student to train 

them as qualified social workers. When she was an intern in a nursing home, she knew 

an upper-level graduate (a full-time employee there), and they were both from the 

department of social work. Because they were both Tianjin locals, they communicated 

smoothly with each other and maintained a good social relationship. When WMT 

prepared for finding a job before her graduation, she thought the job in the nursing 

home was great and wanted to work there. She told me: 

 

“I liked the job there, and I asked the upper-level graduate whether I 

could work there after my graduation, but she told me that there was no quota 

for new employees at that time. But she still recommended me to her boss 

continuously, because she knew that her leader was preparing for a new 

nursing home, and when the preparation was done, they would recruit new 

employees. At the same time, she also told me that I should pay more attention 

to the recruitment information there. When the information was published, I 

heard the information from her and submitted the application form 

immediately. … One of the job requirements was that you must have 

permanent residency in Tianjin; if I was not a Tianjin local, I could not apply 

for the job.” 
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Due to the advantage of being local and having a similar cultural identity, local 

students get internal job information more easily than their migrant counterparts, and 

the success rate of being hired tends to be higher. 

 

b. Providing formal recommendations vs. influencing employers’ 

decision 

With respect to getting influence from university-based social ties, local students 

also get recommendations, as migrant students do. The difference is that university-

based social ties could influence employers’ decisions and help local students get a job. 

 

As discussed in the last section, recommendations from professors are beneficial 

for migrant students’ job-searching outcomes. By communicating with supervisors in 

their daily lives and letting their supervisors know their employment situations, they 

are able to get recommendations for internship opportunities or get a full-time job. 

Moreover, they could get recommendation letters from their supervisors, which could 

be seen as evidence of migrant students’ social credentials, and they are beneficial for 

them to get a job. 

 

Compared to recommendations, influencing employment decisions is a more 

implicit and powerful way to help individuals to get a job. “Putting a good word” [打

个招呼/说句好话] is the most frequent way to influence employers’ hiring decisions. 

Employers are often socially constrained; they may be supervised by persons who are 

important to their career development or colleagues in the same organization. If these 

powerful persons or colleagues are “putting a good word” for certain job seekers, hiring 

managers tend to hire them because they do not want to affect their careers, or they 
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want to maintain a good working relationship with their colleagues. Even though these 

persons are not interviewers’ leaders or other powerful persons, interviewers would also 

consider these “good words,” maybe because they have great confidence in them or 

because of the above-mentioned Mianzi issue. 

 

JW (local, non-state-owned sector) said, “I used to be the monitor of my 

class, and I needed to finish some class-related issues and often 

communicated with one of counsels in our faculty. By communicating with 

each other frequently, we maintained a good social relationship and became 

good friends. Before my graduation, when I knew one state-owned bank 

would hold a campus recruitment, I wanted to apply for a position there. She 

had some contacts with employers of this bank, so when they came to her and 

booked a venue for campus recruitment, she put a good word for me and told 

them that I showed great work capacity as the monitor of class, and the 

interviewer accepted his recommendation, and I got the offer.” 

 

As I discussed in the Chapter 5, because local students are more familiar with local 

life and cultural customs when attending extra-curricular activities, they tend to be more 

active and capable of organizing student activities, and they find it easier to maintain 

good social relationships with other individuals. Under such circumstances, when 

activating these social ties, they can get influence by the way of “putting a good word” 

to get a job. 

 

Summary 

By unpacking the process of well-educated individuals’ social capital mobilization, 
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this chapter investigated the impact of the household registration system on local and 

migrant students’ different capacities to mobilize social capital. Migrant students tend 

to carefully prepare to activate their university-based social capital based on their 

contacts’ skills and capacities to have the best possible opportunity to get a job. In 

contrast, because local students have less anxiety about living issues, they reflect a more 

relaxed attitude and demonstrate less careful consideration of social capital 

mobilization, particularly school-based social capital mobilization. 

 

The different attitudes about preparation for social capital mobilization can be 

explained by the structural constraints migrant students face. First, the household 

registration system deprives migrant populations of access to some local employment 

opportunities, such as jobs with the government and government-affiliated 

organizations. The relative scarcity of good job opportunities accounts for migrant 

students’ strong preparation for social capital mobilization. Second, due to proximity, 

kinship ties are absent in migrants’ job search processes, which could be seen as another 

structural inequality. To get a job, migrants mobilize their social capital more actively 

and are better prepared for obtaining job assistance. 

 

However, social capital activation depends on macro-institutions based on the 

household registration system, and migrant students suffer from weaker job information 

and influence after mobilizing their social capital. This could be explained by the 

different institutional responses in labor markets. To relieve the pressure on enterprises 

to provide permanent residency to job candidates and reduce the turnover rate of 

potential employees, local university graduates are favored by employers. This 

preference will not appear in job advertisements for legal reasons, but it still serves as 
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a screening criterion behind the public requirements. In this situation, internal job 

information and more explicit job assistance from university-based ties, such as 

“putting in a good word,” is much easier for local students to obtain. University-based 

contacts are less likely to “put a good word” for migrant students because they suspect 

that employers would resist migrant graduates and their information and influence 

would be wasted. 
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Chapter 7 Migration and Return of Social Capital 

Based on the empirical findings in the last two chapters that focused on social 

capital accumulation and mobilization, this chapter deals with the role played by social 

capital on university graduates’ labor market outcomes to fill the research gap on the 

labor market impact of social capital for well-educated individuals. Specifically, using 

survey data collected in Nanjing, I selected participants who had registered their 

permanent residency as being in Nanjing before starting university and who, after 

receiving university or other higher educational qualifications, were back working in 

Nanjing in 2015. 

 

These selection criteria were intended to help answer the last research question, 

how returned migrant students mobilize social capital in job search as compared to local 

students and what the impacts of social capital are on job search outcomes for local and 

returned migrant students. First, by examining associations between accessibility to 

social capital and the mobilization of social capital, I examined how different 

accessibility to social capital affects the mobilization of social capital by local students 

compared with migrant students who returned to Nanjing, their hometown, to find jobs 

when preparing for labor market entry. Second, after these migrant undergraduates 

managed to find jobs in Nanjing, I analyzed associations between social capital 

variables and labor market outcomes to examine how inequalities in labor market 

outcomes might be understood in terms of different access to and mobilization of social 

capital by local students compared with returned migrant students. 

 

In this chapter, I first present my research hypotheses according to the research 

questions identified in Chapter 3. On the basis of the hypotheses proposed, I performed 
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a series of statistical analyses step by step. Specifically, I conducted bivariate data 

analyses of the mobilization of social capital as a starting point. In addition, I used 

regression models considering the distribution shapes of the measures to identify 

associations between explanatory variables and outcome variables. First, I examined 

relationships between accessibility to social capital and the mobilization of social 

capital; here, accessed social capital was one of the explanatory variables for predicting 

respondents’ capacity to mobilize social capital. Second, I used measures of monthly 

income and job sector as outcome variables when examining the effect of social capital 

on labor market outcomes while controlling for all covariates. 

 

1. Hypothesis 

Having set out my research questions in Chapter 3, I will now convert them into 

falsifiable hypotheses. The hypotheses focus on two main domains: different 

characteristics of mobilized social capital and associations between social capital and 

labor market outcomes. Hypothesis 2-i deals with mobilized social capital, while 

hypothesis 3-i focuses on status attainment in labor markets. All hypotheses take 

various controls into account to tease out the partial effects of key variables. 

 

A. Accessed and Mobilized Social Capital 

Hypothesis 2-i deals with characteristics of mobilized social capital. Whether 

respondents use social resources in their job search processes will partly depend on how 

much social capital they have in the first place. However, the mobilization of social 

capital to get a job varies even between people with the same amount of accessed social 

capital. In other words, some people mobilize their accessed social capital while others 

do not. Thus, it is necessary to separate mobilized social capital from accessed social 
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capital. In this section, I will first hypothesize the positive relationship between 

accessibility to social capital and mobilization of social capital. Second, as explained 

in the previous section, school-based social capital is an important source of total social 

capital for undergraduates. As such, its impact on the mobilization of social capital 

requires further discussion. 

 

There are two dimensions involved in the process of activating social capital. How 

resourceful the mobilized contacts are should be taken into account first. In this study, 

this is called contact status as measured by contacts’ occupations. I propose that 

contacts in better occupations can provide better assistance and exert more impact on 

undergraduates’ job search outcomes.  

 

The other dimension of mobilized social capital is whether undergraduates use 

contacts in the state-owned sector. The importance of contacts in the state-owned sector 

lies in the fact that state-owned organizations are the preferred employers in China. This 

can be explained by several reasons. The first and most important is that many state-

owned organizations offer employees local permanent residency; it is a necessary 

condition for migrants to establish roots in the cities in which they live, by buying a flat 

or securing educational opportunities for their children in the future, for example. In 

many situations, employees have to make a choice between permanent residency or 

better treatment. In order to obtain local permanent residency, many people have to pay 

a price by sacrificing a higher salary (Song and Song 2016). However, compared with 

those working in non-state-owned organizations, individuals working in the state-

owned sector are less likely to be fired. Jobs with organizations in the state-owned 

sector are characterized as “good,” according to Chinese citizens’ traditional views, and 
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they are referred to as “iron rice bowl” [铁饭碗] jobs. Even though such jobs are no 

longer guaranteed since the job allocation system was canceled, individuals who go 

into the state-owned sector still have a sense of superiority and are less at risk of being 

fired compared with those entering the non-state-owned sector. Finally, social welfare 

in state-owned enterprises, such as housing benefits and social security, tends to be 

higher and better compared with that in the non-state-owned sector. Even though 

foreign companies offer many high-paying jobs, individuals who work in the state-

owned sector are compensated better because of social welfare factors. 

 

Given this social context, many people mobilize social capital in their social 

networks to find employment in state-owned enterprises. Contacts in the state-owned 

sector are more resourceful and crucial helpers in this sense for several reasons. First, 

it is much easier and faster for contacts in state-owned sector to receive job information 

in state-owned sector, especially internal information, from their danwei [单位]—if 

undergraduates can obtain this information from them, the probability of their being 

hired by the same danwei increases; second, they can exert influence over their 

employers’ decisions by putting in a good word on behalf of the undergraduate to help 

him or her receive an offer. 

 

Accessibility to social capital is a necessary condition for using social capital, and 

someone with better access to social capital will tend to have greater capacity to 

command social resources embedded in his or her social network. Therefore, it is first 

hypothesized that: 

 

 Hypothesis 2-1: The better the accessibility to total social capital, the larger 
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the probability of mobilizing social capital (use of higher-status contacts, use 

of contacts in the state-owned sector). 

 

Let us continue to the disadvantages suffered by returned migrant students in terms 

of mobilizing social capital. As discussed earlier, the current research introduced three 

sources of total social capital: family-based, school-based, and acquaintances. It is my 

expectation that school-based social capital will have a significant effect on the 

mobilization of social capital by local undergraduates but not by returned migrant 

undergraduates for several reasons. First, migrant students leave their hometowns when 

they attend university. When they return to search for jobs there, the social connections 

they have built up on campus do not work in local labor markets. Conversely, local 

undergraduates can mobilize the social capital they have accumulated on campus to 

achieve better status in labor markets. Moreover, because migrants leave their 

hometowns during their university lives, they do not invest as much time and energy as 

local undergraduates do in building and maintaining social connections in local labor 

markets. This means that when mobilizing social capital for local jobs, migrant 

undergraduates may not seek any help from contacts because they perceive themselves 

to lack the resources or capacity to return the favor. Therefore, it is hypothesized that: 

 

 Hypothesis 2-2: Among the three sources of total social capital (family-based, 

school-based, and acquaintance), school-based social capital will have a 

significant positive effect on the mobilization of social capital for local 

students but not returned migrant students. 

 

B. Social Capital and Labor Market Outcomes 
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Hypothesis 3-i mainly focuses on the role played by social capital on labor market 

outcomes: first, I will discuss associations between accessibility to social capital and 

labor market outcomes; then, I will examine the relationships between the mobilization 

of social capital and labor market outcomes. 

 

There are two dimensions of labor market outcomes in the present study: the first 

is the monthly income of university graduates; the other is their job sector. As explained 

earlier, jobs in the state-owned sector are preferred in China, and thus entering the state-

owned sector is also the preferred occupational choice of university graduates. 

 

a. Accessibility to social capital and labor market outcomes 

In terms of associations between accessibility to social capital and labor market 

outcomes, the first is the positive relationships between accessibility to social capital 

and labor market outcomes. Extensive studies have confirmed that individuals who 

access more social resources from social relationships enjoy better labor market 

outcomes (Allen 2000; Amuedo-Dorantes and Mundra 2007; Bian and Ang 1997; Bian 

and Huang 2009; Lin et al. 2009; Lin and Dumin 1986). 

 

 Hypothesis 3-1: The better the accessibility to total social capital, the larger 

the probability of entering the state-owned sector. 

 Hypothesis 3-2: The better the accessibility to total social capital, the higher 

the starting salary of undergraduates. 

 

Moreover, in terms of the effects of different sources of total social capital on labor 

market outcomes, I propose that family-based social capital has a stronger impact on 
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university graduates’ status attainment than that of school-based social capital because 

of the family-centered, Confucian social order in China. This can be explained from 

two perspectives. First, Confucianism begins from the proposition that human beings 

are defined by kinship networks; thus, for Chinese people, kin ties have ascribed 

benefits and imply the deepest trust for individuals. Moreover, “honor the ancestors” 

[光宗耀祖] is a cultural view affected by Confucian culture for Chinese people. If one 

person attends a famous university or gets a good job, such as becoming a government 

official, other individuals within the same kinship network will feel very proud and 

expect some future rewards if they provided some assistance. Therefore, when the 

person needs a favor, especially for job-related affairs, other individuals within the same 

kinship networks are willing to do their best to provide assistance. 

 

In addition, as explained earlier, for migrant undergraduates who leave their 

hometowns during their university lives but return to find a job, the social capital 

accumulated on campus may not have a significant impact on their labor market 

outcomes. In contrast, for local undergraduates, school-based social capital would be 

expected to have a significant impact on their labor market outcomes. 

 

 Hypothesis 3-3: Among the three sources of total social capital (family-based, 

school-based, and acquaintance), family-based social capital will have a larger 

effect than school-based social capital on the labor market outcomes of all the 

undergraduates; furthermore, school-based social capital will have a 

significant effect on the labor market outcomes of local but not migrant 

undergraduates. 
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b. Mobilization of social capital and labor market outcomes 

Regarding the effect of mobilizing social capital on labor market outcomes, I 

hypothesize that the mobilization of social capital will have a positive impact on labor 

market outcomes. By seeking help from contacts with higher status or in the state-

owned sector, undergraduates may be presented with job opportunities either with 

higher starting wages or based in the state-owned sector. 

 

 Hypothesis 3-4: There is a positive relationship between the mobilization of 

social capital and labor market outcomes. 

 

However, it is expected that the contingent effects of activated social capital will 

differ between local students and returned migrant students. As mentioned before, 

because migrant students leave their hometowns during their university lives, they may 

be less familiar than their local counterparts with the local labor market. Therefore, 

when preparing for the labor market, they may not be able to mobilize appropriate 

social ties to help them to get high-paying jobs or enter the state-owned sector. 

Moreover, local enterprises and organizations tend to hire students who graduate from 

local universities to save the employment expenditures. 

 

 Hypothesis 3-5: Given the same accessibility to social capital, local students 

will enjoy better labor market returns from the mobilization of social capital 

compared with those experienced by returned migrant students. 

 

2. Bivariate Data Analyses of Mobilized Social Capital 

I conducted statistical analyses using simple descriptions of the indices of 
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mobilized social capital (see Table 9) as a starting point. 

 

Two indices of the mobilization of social capital at the univariate level are 

displayed in Table 9. The proportion using contacts in the state-owned sector was higher 

for local undergraduates (38.3%) than for their migrant counterparts (26.6%). Similarly, 

the proportion using contacts with higher status was also higher for local students 

(31.9%) than for migrant students (28.1%). 

 

Besides these two indices of the mobilization of social capital, Table 9 also 

presents various types of social ties activated during job searches and finding their 

current job. In terms of family-based ties during job searches, the percentage activating 

these was a little higher for migrants (54.7%) than for local students (50.4%). With 

respect to school-based ties during job searches, the proportion of local students 

activating these (34.0%) was nearly double that of migrant students (17.2%). In terms 

of activated social ties in finding their current job, about half of local students (44.7%) 

found their current jobs through family-based social ties, similar to the proportion of 

migrant students (45.3%) doing so. Finally, the proportion using school-based social 

ties to find their current job was higher for local students (14.2%) than for migrant 

students (6.3%). 

 

Based on these descriptive analyses of mobilized social capital, it appears, at least 

at the univariate level, that the local undergraduates had greater capacity to mobilize 

social resources among their social connections than the migrant students did. 

Compared with school-based social ties, family-based social connections were more 

important for the migrant students when searching for their current job, while local 
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students were more able to activate school-based social ties through their school-based 

social connections compared with their migrant counterparts. In the following section, 

I examine the association between accessed social capital and mobilized social capital. 

 

Table 9. Mobilization of Social Capital 

 Local Migrant 

 freq. percent freq. percent 

Contacts in state-owned sector     

No contact in the state-owned sector 87 61.7 47 73.4 

Contacts in the state-owned sector used 54 38.3 17 26.6 

Contact status     

No Contact status 96 68.1 46 71.9 

Contact status 45 31.9 18 28.1 

Use of Family-based Ties During Job Search 71 50.4 35 54.7 

Use of School-based Ties During Job Search 48 34 11 17.2 

Use of Social Ties for Current Job     

Family-based 63 44.7 29 45.3 

School-based 20 14.2 4 6.3 

Others 58 41.1 31 48.4 

N 141 100 64 100 

 

3. Accessed and Mobilized Social Capital 

On the basis of the results presented above, I examined the relationship between 

accessibility to social capital and mobilization of social capital. Here, accessed social 

capital changes its role to that of an explanatory variable for predicting respondents’ 

capacity to mobilize social capital. 

 

Two sets of logistic regression analyses were performed to examine Hypothesis 2-

1—that the better the accessibility to total social capital, the larger the probability of 
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mobilizing social capital (e.g., use of higher status contacts, use of contacts in the state-

owned sector). The results are shown in Table 10. For all undergraduates, accessibility 

to total social capital in 2014 was positively associated with the dependent variable 

“using contacts in the state-owned sector.” The coefficient for accessibility to total 

capital was 1.04, which is significant at the 0.01 level. This implies that students with 

better total social capital were more likely to use contacts in the state-owned sector. In 

terms of influential factors on using contacts with higher status (professional, 

managerial, or entrepreneurial), the results showed no significant relationship between 

accessibility to social capital in 2014 and using contacts with higher status. For all 

undergraduates, attending elite universities (odds ratio = 2.01) was positively associated 

with contact status. This implies that students who attended universities belonging to 

985 and 211 Projects were more likely to use contacts with higher status compared with 

those who do not. 

 

Combining the findings in Table 10, Hypothesis 2-1 is partially supported. The 

hypothesis that the better the accessibility to total social capital, the larger the 

probability of using contacts in the state-owned sector was empirically confirmed. 

However, there was no significant relationship between accessibility to total social 

capital and the use of contacts with higher status. 

 

As Chapter 5 explained, school-based social capital was given more attention in 

the present study because school is an important organization for building social ties 

and accumulating social capital, especially for those who are well-educated. Six sets of 

logistic regression analyses were conducted to test Hypothesis 2-2, that, of the three 

sources of total social capital (family-based, school-based, and acquaintance), school-
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based social capital will have a significant positive effect on the mobilization of social 

capital for local students but not returned migrant students. 

 

Table 10. Logistic Regression of Mobilization of Social Capital on Total Social Capital, Controlling 

for Personal and Family Background. 

 Using Contacts in State-

owned Sector 
Contact status 

Male 1.37 1.73 

Fathers’ Occupation 

(professional, managerial, or entrepreneurial) 

1.34 1.79 

Accessibility to Social Capital in 2010 1.00 1.00 

Entering Elite University 1.13 2.01* 

Accessibility to Total Social Capital in 2014 1.04** 1.02 

Constant .04** .11* 

-2 Log Likelihood 252.40 238.46 

Model Chi-square (df) 12.11 (5) * 14.49 (5) * 

Cox & Snell R Square .06 .07 

Nagelkerke R Square .08 .10 

N 205 205 

* p <.05; ** p<.01; *** p <.001. 
Notes: Odds ratios are presented. 
 

Table 11 shows the effect of school-based social capital on using contacts in the 

state-owned sector and its contingent effects on local and migrant undergraduates. For 

all students, the coefficient of accessibility to school-based social capital in 2014 was 

1.02, significant at the 0.05 level. This reveals that students who enjoyed better school-

based social capital were more likely than their counterparts to use contacts in the state-

owned sector. For local students, the odds ratio of accessibility to school-based social 

capital was 1.02, which is significant at the 0.05 level. However, the coefficient for 

returned migrant students was not significant.
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Table 11. Logistic Regression of Mobilization of Social Capital on School-based Social Capital by Migration Status, Controlling for Personal and Family Background. 

 Using Contact in state-owned sector Contact Status 

 Total Local Migrant Total Local Migrant 

Male 1.51 1.46 1.32 1.83 1.78 1.92 

Fathers’ Occupation 

(professional, managerial, or entrepreneurial) 

1.33 1.53 .95 1.76 1.80 1.67 

Accessibility to Social Capital in 2010 1.01 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 .99 

Entering Elite University 1.02 .99 1.05 1.89 * 1.89 2.05 

Accessibility to School-based social capital in 2014 1.02 * 1.02 * 1.00 1.01 1.02 1.01 

Constant .17 * .14 .37 .17 * .13 .27 

-2 Log Likelihood 256.25 177.95 73.77 237.14 164.21 72.59 

Model Chi-square (df) 8.26 (5) 9.72 (5) 9.72 (5) 15.81 (5) ** 12.39 (5) 3.46 (5) 

Cox & Snell R Square .04 .07 .01 .08 .08 .05 

Nagelkerke R Square .05 .09 .01 .11 .12 .08 

N 205 141 64 205 141 64 

* p <.05; ** p<.01; *** p <.001. Notes: Odds ratios are presented. 
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Turning now to the impact of school-based social capital on using contacts with 

higher status, Table 11 shows that the logistic regression results here are different from 

those reported above. There were no significant relationships between accessibility to 

school-based social capital and using contacts with higher status. However, for all 

students, attending elite universities was significantly associated with using contacts 

with higher status. This implies that students who attend universities belonging to the 

985 and 211 Projects are more likely to use contacts with better occupations and 

resources. 

 

In short, Hypothesis 2-2, which expected that school-based social capital would 

have a significant positive effect on the mobilization of social capital for local 

undergraduates but not migrant undergraduates, is also partially supported. Table 11 

confirms that school-based social capital had no significant positive effect on migrants’ 

mobilization of social capital. For local undergraduates, with increased accessibility to 

school-based social capital, the likelihood of using contacts in the state-owned sector 

also increased, while the likelihood of using higher status contacts did not change. 

 

4. Social Capital and Labor Market Outcomes 

Finally, on the basis of the results presented in the previous sections confirming 

differences in accessibility to social capital and the mobilization of social capital 

between local and migrant students, I turn to the effect of social capital on labor market 

outcomes when controlling for all covariates. I first explore the effects of accessibility 

to social capital on labor market outcomes, followed by the impact of mobilizing social 

capital on labor market outcomes. 
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A. Accessibility to Social Capital and Labor Market Outcomes 

As I explored in the first section of this chapter, for reasons such as the lower risk 

of being fired and the benefits of social welfare, many graduates prefer working for 

state-owned enterprises in China. Therefore, it is reasonable to analyze the relationship 

between accessibility to social capital and entering the state-owned sector. 

 

I performed three sets of logistic regression analyses to examine Hypothesis 3-1—

that the better the accessibility to total social capital, the larger the probability of 

entering the state-owned sector. As Table 12 shows, there was a positive relationship 

between accessibility to total social capital and entering the state-owned sector. This 

implies that university graduates with better accessibility to social capital were more 

likely to enter the state-owned sector.
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Table 12. Regression of Labor Market Outcomes on Total Social Capital by Migration Status, Controlling for Personal and Family Background. 

 Entering State-owned sector Monthly Income 

 Total Local Migrant Total Local Migrant 

Male 1.39 1.30 1.61 .32 * .29 .39 

Fathers’ occupation 

(professional, managerial, or entrepreneurial) 

1.45 1.22 2.12 .08 .12 .01 

Accessibility to social capital in 2010 1.00 1.00 .99 .01 .002 .01 

Entering Elite University .92 .76 1.34 .09 .04 .11 

Entering State-owned sector - - - -.07 -.11 -.08 

Accessibility to Total Social Capital in 2014 1.03 * 1.05 * 1.00 .01 .01 .002 

Constant .19 .07 * .57 2.21 *** 2.42 *** 2.03 ** 

-2 Log Likelihood 271.92 186.28 79.41 - - - 

Model Chi-square (df) 8.51 (5) 9.01 (5) 3.29 (5) - - - 

Cox & Snell R Square .04 .06 .05 - - - 

Nagelkerke R Square .06 .08 .07 - - - 

R-square - - - .04 .05 .04 

N 205 141 64 205 141 64 
* p <.05; ** p<.01; *** p <.001. Notes: Odds ratios are presented for entering state-owned sector.
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Table 13. Regression of Labor Market Outcomes on Sources of Social Capital by Migration Status, Controlling for Personal and Family Background. 

 Entering State-owned sector Monthly Income 

 Total Local Migrant Total Local Migrant 

Male 1.47 1.43 1.63 .33 (.16) * .30 (.15) .40 (.21) 

Fathers’ Occupation 

(professional, managerial, or entrepreneurial) 

1.43 1.18 2.10 .08 (.04) .12 (.06) .01 (.01) 

Accessibility to Social Capital in 2010 1.00 1.00 .99 .01 (.06) .003 (.03) .01 (.11) 

Entering Elite University .87 .74 1.28 .08 (.04) .04 (.02) .08 (.04) 

Entering State-owned sector - - - -.08 (-.04) -.11 (-.06) -.08 (-.04) 

Accessibility to School-based social capital in 2014 1.02 * 1.02 * 1.00 .003 (.06) .002 (.05) .002 (.04) 

Accessibility to Family-based social capital in 2014 1.01 1.02 .99 .001 (.01) .002 (.02) -.001 (-.02) 

Constant .26 .16 .72 2.33 *** 2.55 *** 2.12 *** 

-2 Log Likelihood 269.02 183.30 79.42 - -  

Model Chi-square (df) 11.40 (6) 11.99 (6) 3.28 (6) - -  

Cox & Snell R Square .05 .08 .05 - -  

Nagelkerke R Square .07 .11 .07 - -  

R-square - - - .04 .04 .05 

N 205 141 64 205 141 64 

* p <.05; ** p<.01; *** p <.001. Notes: Odds ratios are presented for entering state-owned sector. 
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Next, in order to test Hypothesis 3-2—that the better the accessibility to total social 

capital, the higher the starting salary of undergraduates—I conducted three sets of OLS 

regression analyses to examine the association between accessibility to total social 

capital and monthly income, the other labor market outcome. As Table 12 shows, there 

was no significant impact of total social capital on university graduates’ monthly 

income. However, it should be noted that male students still had an advantage over 

female students regarding their monthly income when accessibility to school-based 

social capital and attending elite universities were controlled for. This implies that 

female university graduates are still suffering lower wages than their male graduates, 

even though they are as well educated. Based on the findings shown in Table 12, a 

possible interaction effect of gender and university prestige on labor market outcomes 

is likely. Because the research focus of the present study is the effect of the household 

registration system and university setting on the accumulation and mobilization of 

social capital, I do not further delve into discussion on gender here. Nevertheless, it 

offers a promising direction for future studies. 

 

Under the last topic of accessibility to social capital, I examined the relative effects 

of family- and school-based social capital on labor market. In order to test Hypothesis 

3-3—that of the three sources of total social capital (family-based, school-based, and 

acquaintance), family-based social capital would have a larger effect than school-based 

social capital on labor market outcomes for all undergraduates; and that school-based 

social capital would have a significant effect on the labor market outcomes of local 

undergraduates but not migrant undergraduates—I performed six sets of regression 

analyses. 
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Table 13 shows that family-based social capital had no significant impact on 

students’ entering the state-owned sector, while for local university graduates—but not 

migrant students—the likelihood of entering the state-owned sector became greater 

with greater accessibility to school-based social capital. With respect to monthly 

income, none of the indices of accessibility to social capital were significantly 

associated with university graduates’ starting salary. 

 

In short, Hypothesis 3-3 is partially supported: compared with school-based social 

capital, family-based social capital showed no significance for the undergraduates. 

School-based social capital did not assist migrant students’ labor market entry, but it 

was a significant source of help for local students to enter the state-owned sector. One 

factor may account for this: Migrant students left Nanjing to get higher education 

degrees. Their university-based social ties were established outside of Nanjing and are 

less directly relevant for job search in the Nanjing labor market compared to local 

students’ school-based social ties. 

 

B. Mobilization of Social Capital and Labor Market Outcomes 

I now proceed to the effect of mobilizing social capital on labor market outcomes. 

First, in order to test Hypothesis 3-4—that there will be a positive relationship between 

the mobilization of social capital and labor market outcomes—I examined associations 

between mobilization of social capital and labor market outcomes after controlling for 

accessibility to social capital. I used logistic regression to test the outcome of entering 

the state-owned sector, as shown in Table 14. Here, the coefficient for using contacts in 

the state-owned sector was 7.90, significant at the 0.001 level. This implies that the 

likelihood of entering the state-owned sector was increased by using contacts in the 
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state-owned sector. 

 

I performed OLS regression to predict university graduates’ monthly income. As 

shown in Table 14, coefficients for the mobilization of social capital (using contacts in 

the state-owned sector and contact status) were not significant. This may be because 

the starting salaries among the different occupations of these graduates were not 

significantly different. It may be that an income difference will become significant in 

the future, after several years in one’s career.  

 

Nonetheless, Hypothesis 3-4 is partially supported, and the results of the analyses 

of the mobilization of social capital and labor market outcomes are consistent with my 

expectations. For entering the state-owned sector, using contacts in that sector was a 

highly influential factor for all the university graduates. 

 

Finally, I examined the contingent effects of mobilizing social capital on labor 

market outcomes for local and returned migrant students. As Table 14 shows, the 

coefficient for using contacts in the state-owned sector for local students was 7.31, 

significant at the 0.001 level. However, at 10.43, it was also significant at the 0.001 

level for returned migrant students. This result is interesting because it rejects 

Hypothesis 3-5, which predicted that given the same accessibility to social capital, local 

students would enjoy better labor market returns from mobilizing social capital than 

returned migrant students. 

 

Therefore, contrary to what I originally expected, having connections with 

contacts in the state-owned sector was more influential for migrant students than for 
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local students. This is an interesting finding because it reveals a hidden and dynamic 

facet of the dual disadvantaged–advantaged structure for returned migrant and local 

students in terms of mobilizing their accumulated social capital when job-seeking. 

When accessibility to total social capital was controlled for, the mobilization of certain 

contacts for returned migrant students in the state-owned sector was much more 

valuable than it was for their local counterparts. However, this may be an indirect result 

of the general disadvantaged status of returned migrant students in the job-seeking 

process. Local students could mobilize more contacts in the state-owned sector than 

migrant students could, as Table 6 in the second section of this chapter shows. Given 

this context, even though it was shown that, by using contacts in the state-owned sector, 

returned migrant university graduates were more likely than local university graduates 

to enter that sector, the relative advantages in terms of quality were associated with a 

lower quantity of such contacts that they could mobilize. Therefore, it should be pointed 

out that, although the results in Table 14 reject Hypothesis 3-5 in its original form and 

reveal some tensions rooted in the job-seeking process, it does not mean that returned 

migrant students enjoyed better returns in terms of labor market outcomes than their 

local counterparts.
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Table 14. Regression of Labor Market Outcomes on Mobilized Social Capital by Migration Status, Controlling for Total Social Capital and Personal 

 Entering State-owned sector Monthly Income 

Predictors Total Local Migrant Total Local Migrant 

Male 1.35 1.33 1.58 .32 * .31 .36 

Fathers’ Occupation 

(professional, managerial, or entrepreneurial) 

1.44 1.15 2.73 .08 .14 -.05 

Accessibility to Social Capital in 2010 1.00 1.00 .98 .01 .002 .01 

Entering Elite University .94 .77 1.61 .09 .08 .03 

Entering State-owned sector - - - -.06 -.11 -.02 

Accessibility to Total Social Capital in 2014 1.02 1.03 1.00 .01 .01 .004 

Using Contacts in State-owned Sector 7.90 *** 7.31 *** 10.43 *** -.03 .04 -.21 

Contact Status .54 .47 .58 -.02 -.24 .43 

Constant .21 .10 .39 2.21 *** 2.34 *** 1.86 ** 

-2 Log Likelihood 237.83 165.58 67.07 - - - 

Model Chi-square (df) 42.59 (7) *** 29.71 (7) *** 15.63 (7) * - - - 

Cox & Snell R Square .19 .19 .22 - - - 

Nagelkerke R Square .25 .25 .30 - - - 

R-square - - - .04 .05 .09 

N 205 141 64 205 141 64 
* p <.05; ** p<.01; *** p <.001. Notes: Odds ratios are presented for entering state-owned sector. 
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In terms of the contingent effects of mobilizing social capital on monthly starting 

salary, our findings are similar to previous ones showing that coefficients for the 

mobilization of social capital (use of contacts in the state-owned sector and use of 

contacts with higher status) were not significant for either local or returned migrant 

students. This could be because there were no significant differences across occupations 

in the starting salaries of the graduates, and thus income difference may become 

significant in the future after several years in the workforce. 

 

Summary 

The chapter reveals the role played by social capital on university graduates’ labor 

market outcomes. By examining the impacts of social capital on job seeking for local 

students and returned migrant students, this chapter reaches several conclusions. First, 

independent of students’ migration status, both total and school-based social capital 

measured through position generators exert a positive effect on mobilization of social 

capital. Students who have better social connections are more likely to obtain assistance 

from individuals working in the state-owned sector. Second, the contingent effects of 

university-based social capital between local and returned migrant students are 

confirmed. University-based social capital increases local students’ probability of 

obtaining assistance from individuals in the state-owned sector, but it does not have the 

same effect for returned migrant students. The third conclusion concerns the 

institutional contingency of accessed social capital on labor market outcomes for local 

and returned migrants. Accessibility to total social capital increases local students’ 

chance to enter the state-owned sector, but it does not do so for returned migrant 

students. The results for the relative significance of family-based social capital and 

university-based social capital indicates that family-based social capital exerts no 
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significant impact on the labor market outcomes for all the respondents and that 

university-based social capital increases local students’ chance to enter the state-owned 

sector but it does not do so for returned migrant students. Finally, the contingent effects 

of social capital activation on labor market outcomes is confirmed after controlling for 

accessed social capital. Social capital activation in terms of obtaining assistance from 

helpers in the state-owned sector increases the probability of entering the state-owned 

sector. The added effect of social capital mobilization confirms that individuals’ labor 

market outcomes depend not only on the social capital they access but also the social 

capital they activate. 

 

This chapter demonstrates that well-educated individuals are differentiated by 

their access to and activation of social capital due to the macro institution, and 

possession of elite educational qualifications does not reduce social capital’s 

significance in attaining higher status in the labor market. Because social capital 

inequality has been argued to be an important contributing factor to social inequality 

(Lin 2001), the differentiation of disadvantaged social groups in terms of access to and 

mobilization of social capital creates social inequality in the labor market. Therefore, 

in the era of higher education expansion, institutional advantages/disadvantages could 

be reinforced through social capital inequality, further exacerbating labor market 

inequality among well-educated individuals. 
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Chapter 8 Conclusion 

As the concluding chapter, this chapter reviews the major findings of this study. 

The household registration system in China, which acts as a structural constraint on 

well-educated individuals, leads to different capacities in the accessibility and 

mobilization of social capital among local students, migrant students, and returned 

migrant students, which eventually leads to differential labor market outcomes in 

Chinese cities. In what follows, I will illustrate the major findings of this study, discuss 

the significance of this study, and propose directions for future research. 

 

1. Major Findings 

Combining primary data from in-depth interviews and secondary data collected in 

Nanjing, China, this dissertation aims to identify the institutional factors that influence 

the relationships between social capital and labor market outcomes. The literature on 

social capital and status attainment in the labor market suggests that social capital 

creates unequal labor market outcomes among individuals through three processes: its 

unequal distribution among individuals, its different mobilization for job assistance 

among individuals, and how its returns in the labor market are differentiated among 

individuals. The major findings of the dissertation follow this analytical logic, and the 

following results support most of my arguments. 

 

A. Migration and Accessibility to Social Capital 

As Chapter 5 showed, the university environment provides an important context 

for undergraduates to establish social ties and accumulate social capital. By attending 

higher education institutions, especially elite ones, students gain opportunities to build 

exclusive social connections on campus. The realm of the university endows people 
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with sources of social ties. Undergraduates befriend five types of people while at 

university. The primary and most important type is roommates. By spending time 

together, roommates form deep and enduring social relationships. The second type is 

classmates. Through attending different types of courses and completing group 

assignments together, students can build social connections with classmates from 

various departments and faculties. The third type is fellow students in student clubs. As 

students in the same organizations have similar interests, this group membership 

facilitates their tie-building. The fourth type is teachers, including administrative 

teachers and supervisors of honors projects or postgraduate studies. The last type is 

upper-level students: because they are more familiar with university life, they are 

important for freshmen to build social ties with. 

 

However, opportunities to accumulate social capital on campus are highly 

structured between local and migrant students. The reason lies in student migration 

based on the household registration system. Entrance to higher education is determined 

annually by the national system of provincial admission quotas, which allocates college 

slots in each province. High school students’ admission district depends on their locality 

in the household registration system (Tam and Jiang 2015). However, educational 

resources are distributed unequally among different regions—high-level educational 

resources, such as institutions belonging to the 985 and 211 Projects, are mainly located 

in the east and in economically developed regions, and local students are allowed to 

apply for admission to schools in other locations (Tam and Jiang 2015; Wu 2010, 2017). 

Under such circumstances, high school students often choose to leave their hometowns 

and migrate to other cities to pursue higher education and gain access to better 

educational resources. Further, due to the unfamiliarity of local culture, the migration 
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experience leads migrants students to a sense of being outsiders upon the household 

registration system after they enter higher education institutions, forming an invisible 

wall that impedes migrants’ willingness to expand their social connections on campus. 

 

B. Migration and Mobilization of Social Capital 

By unpacking the process of well-educated individuals’ social capital mobilization, 

this dissertation investigates the impact of the household registration system on local 

and migrant students’ different capacities to mobilize social capital. Migrant students 

tend to carefully prepare to activate their university-based social capital based on their 

contacts’ skills and capacities to have the highest possible opportunity to get a job. In 

contrast, because they have less anxiety about living issues, local students reflect a more 

relaxed attitude and demonstrate less careful consideration of social capital 

mobilization, particularly for school-based social capital mobilization. 

 

The different attitudes about preparation for social capital mobilization can be 

explained by the structural constraints faced by migrant students. First, the household 

registration system deprives migrant populations of access to some local employment 

opportunities, such as jobs with the government and government-affiliated 

organizations. The relative scarcity of good job opportunities accounts for migrant 

students’ strong preparation for social capital mobilization. Second, due to proximity, 

kinship ties are absent in migrants’ job search process, which could be seen as another 

structural inequality. To get a job, migrants will mobilize their social capital more 

actively and be better prepared for obtaining all kinds of job assistance. 

 

However, social capital activation depends on macro-institutions based on the 
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household registration system, and migrant students suffer from weaker job information 

and influence after mobilizing their social capital. This could be explained by the 

different institutional responses in labor markets. To relieve the pressure on enterprises 

to provide permanent residency to job candidates and reduce the turnover rate of 

potential employees, employers favor local university graduates. This preference does 

not appear in job advertisements for legal reasons, but it still serves as a screening 

criterion behind the public requirements. In this situation, local students find it easier 

to obtain internal job information and more explicit job assistance from university-

based ties, such as “putting in a good word.” University-based contacts are less likely 

to “put a good word” for migrant students because they suspect that employers would 

resist migrant graduates and their information and influence would be wasted. 

 

C. Migration and Returns of Social Capital 

After migrant undergraduates graduate, they need to decide where to work, and 

they generally have two options: (a) staying in the city where they obtained their 

educational qualifications and/or have better job opportunities and (b) returning to their 

hometown. Based on this decision, migrant students can be divided into two categories: 

those who choose to stay in other cities could be called migrant graduates, and those 

who choose to return to their hometowns could be called returned migrant graduates. 

After examining the impacts of social capital on job seeking for local students and 

returned migrant students, this dissertation reaches several conclusions. First, 

independent of students’ migration status, both total and school-based social capital 

measured through position generators exert a positive effect on mobilization of social 

capital. Students who have better social connections are more likely to obtain assistance 

from individuals working in the state-owned sector. Second, my results confirm the 
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contingent effects of university-based social capital between local and returned migrant 

students. University-based social capital increases local students’ probability of 

obtaining assistance from individuals in the state-owned sector, but it does not do so 

for returned migrant students. 

 

The third conclusion concerns the institutional contingency of accessed social 

capital on labor market outcomes for local and returned migrants. Statistical analyses 

indicate that accessibility to both total and university-based social capital increases 

local students’ chance to enter the state-owned sector, but not for returned migrant 

students.  

 

The final conclusion deals with the effects of social capital activation on labor 

market outcomes after accessed social capital is controlled. Social capital activation in 

terms of obtaining assistance from helpers in the state-owned sector increases the 

probability of entering the state-owned sector. The added effect of social capital 

mobilization confirms that individuals’ labor market outcomes depend not only on the 

social capital they access but also the social capital they activate. Moreover, I also 

assessed the contingent effects of social capital mobilization on labor market outcomes. 

Contrary to my original expectations, having contacts in the state-owned sector was 

more influential for migrant students than local students. When accessibility to total 

social capital was controlled for, the mobilization of certain contacts in the state-owned 

sector was much more valuable for returned migrant students than it was for their local 

counterparts. However, this may be an indirect result of the general disadvantaged 

status of returned migrant students in the job-seeking process: local students had better 

opportunities to mobilize contacts in the state-owned sector than migrant students. 
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Given this context, although returned migrant university graduates were more likely 

than local university graduates to enter the state-owned sector by using contacts in that 

sector, the relative advantages in terms of quality were associated with a lower quantity 

of such contacts that they could mobilize. 

 

No social capital measures, including both accessed and mobilized, were 

significantly associated with the other labor market outcome, monthly income. One 

plausible explanation is that the starting salaries among the different occupations of 

these graduates are not significantly different. The accumulated effects of social capital 

accessibility and mobilization on income gaps are expected to become larger and more 

significant after several years’ work experience. 

 

2. Significance of the Present Study 

Putting the above-mentioned major findings together, this dissertation has 

contributed to the existing literature in three dimensions. 

 

First, this dissertation contributes to enrich the understanding of the labor market 

in China. Confucian culture has always been the most important part of Chinese culture 

and influences Chinese people’s way of thinking and acting. Among the important 

characteristics of Confucian culture, “officialdom is the natural outlet for good scholars” 

[学而优则仕]; this is the most famous and powerful concept. Traditional Chinese 

parents always want their children to be public service officials who thrive in society 

after higher education. Indeed, higher education has been regarded as one of the most 

effective mechanisms for upward mobility. This study demonstrates that the long-

standing institutional exclusion caused by the household registration system has 
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subsequently resulted in unequal labor market outcomes and discrimination against 

migrants, including well-educated migrants. In other words, obtaining an elite 

educational qualification does not guarantee a desirable job, and labor market outcomes 

may vary among university graduates with different permanent residency status. 

 

Second, this dissertation contributes to the research literature on social capital. 

Studies on social and human capital have largely focused on the impact of social capital 

on status attainment through the production of human capital (Buerkle and Guseva 2002; 

Coleman 1988); this study examines access to social capital in the educational setting 

and illustrates that, by attending higher education institutions, especially elite ones, 

students gain opportunities to build exclusive social connections on campus. However, 

migrant students’ network relations and behaviors are embedded in macro-institutions, 

and their capacities to access and mobilize social capital on campus are structurally 

constrained. 

 

Third, this dissertation contributes to the scholarship on labor market inequality in 

the era of educational expansion. Previous studies have confirmed the importance of 

educational credentials for individuals’ labor market success; the present study 

demonstrates that, while well-educated individuals are differentiated by their access to 

and activation of social capital due to the macro-institution and possession of elite 

educational qualifications, this factor does not reduce social capital’s significance in 

attaining higher status in the labor market. As social capital inequality has been argued 

to be an important contributing factor to social inequality (Lin 2001), the differentiation 

of disadvantaged social groups in terms of access to and mobilization of social capital 

creates social inequality in the labor market. Therefore, in the era of higher education 
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expansion, institutional advantages/disadvantages could be reinforced through social 

capital inequality, further exacerbating labor market inequality among well-educated 

individuals. 

 

3. Limitations and Directions of Future Research 

There are some limitations to the present research. First, I use qualitative data 

collected in Tianjin and quantitative data collected in Nanjing. These two cities have 

similar labor market situations. Nanjing is a provincial-level city located in the coastal 

province of Jiangsu, China, comprising six urban districts, five suburban districts, and 

two rural counties. Tianjin is also a coastal city located in the north of China. Although 

it is a municipality directly under the central government, it is different from other such 

municipalities, such as Beijing and Shanghai, in which the central government often 

invests substantial resources and applies special policy measures because of their 

political and economic significance for the country. Moreover, because Tianjin is 

geographically close to Beijing, its development is constrained by Beijing—many 

economic resources and policy benefits are distributed to Beijing before Tianjin. 

Therefore, there are no significant differences between the two cities of Nanjing and 

Tianjin, and they could both be seen as typical first-tier Chinese cities. 

 

Data from Tianjin and Nanjing show that the household registration system in 

these two cities affects the accessibility and mobilization of social capital among local 

students, migrant students, and returned migrant students, finally leading to differential 

labor market outcomes. Future research extended from this dissertation can be 

conducted in other Chinese cities with different levels of institutional constraints on 

migrant university students, for example, a) cities which enjoy policy advantages 
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provided by the central government because of their political and economic 

significance for the country and in which migrant workers make up of the majority of 

population, such as Beijing, Shanghai, and Shenzhen,; b) second-tier Chinese cities, 

such as provincial capital cities in the central and western areas of China. Findings of 

these future studies can shed light on the differential impacts of the household 

registration system on the accumulation and mobilization of social capital, and between 

local and migrant university students, and the subsequent labor market outcomes. 

 

Second, in this study, I mainly focus on the processes of social capital 

accumulation on campus and social capital utilization for labor market entry as well as  

the impact of social capital inequality on status attainment at the beginning of university 

graduates’ careers, this theoretical perspective should also have explanatory power for 

long-term labor market outcomes. By exploring the long-term effects of social capital 

inequality between local and migrant undergraduates on labor market outcomes, such 

as promotion, wage, and job satisfaction, I expect there to be different patterns and 

effects of activated social capital for long-term career development than during the 

labor market entry stage. 

 

Third, future studies can be conducted to investigate the differential impacts of 

social capital on labor market outcomes among educated locals and migrants of rural 

and urban origins to further understand the impacts of migration and hukou types on 

social capital inequality and social mobility. 

 

In conclusion, this dissertation has investigated the differential processes of social 

capital accumulation and mobilization among university graduates and the impact on 
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labor market outcomes. The central argument of this study is that institutional 

constraints, such as the household registration system, could lead to different capacities 

for the accessibility and mobilization of social capital among local students, migrant 

students, and returned migrant students, finally leading to differential labor market 

outcomes in Chinese cities. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A. Interview Guide 

1. Research purpose 

You are invited to participate in a research study on institutional constraints, social 

capital and inequality in labor market in mainland China. The purpose of this study is 

to identify the effect of hukou system on social capital and inequality in Chinese labor 

market. 

 

2. Confidentiality 

All data collected will be used for my Ph.D. thesis, conference presentations, and 

publications. In the research process, I would try my best to protect the confidentiality 

of data derived from this research. I will use pseudonyms to protect the identities of 

respondents. All records of any kind will be destroyed three years after completion of 

the Ph.D. project. Digital copies will be deleted from the personal computer. 

 

3. Research questions 

A. Respondents’ background 

a. Where did you come from, rural or urban area? Do you think 

employers would consider your origin when you are applying for a job? 

b. Why do you choose the city that you are living in? 

c. Can you introduce some information about your family? How often do 

you contact your parents?  

d. What are your father’s and mother’s occupations? 

e. What are your important relatives’ occupations? How often do you 
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contact them and generally what topics do you talk about? 

f. Where did you graduate from? Do you think different types of 

universities have an effect on your employment? 

B. Information about social ties 

a. In general, could you describe your social ties, such as persons that you 

contact frequently? And how often do you meet and when you are 

together with each other, what do you do generally? 

b. Can you introduce any important classmates and friends? What are 

their occupations? 

c. Do you have any important alumni, such as seniors or colleagues from 

same student associations? If do, please introduce their occupations. 

d. Do you think that there are some teachers who are important for you? 

If do, please explain why they are important. 

C. Experience about finding and doing jobs 

a. What is/was your first job and what are your main responsibilities? 

b. How did you know this opportunity? 

c. Did you seek help from others in order to get this job? Or was there 

anyone who offer help before you asking for? 

d. If they help you actively, did you accept their help? If did not, what 

were your considerations? 

e. What are your relationships with these helpers? And what are the 

characteristics of these helpers? 

f. Have you ever received more than one offer? If did, how did you make 

your choices and what were your considerations? 

g. Did you ever change your job? If did, why did you decide to change 
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your job? 

h. What is your current job, and what are your main responsibilities? 

i. What is the ownership type of your current job, state or non-state? And 

why do you choose this type? 

j. What are your considerations for your current job? 

k. Do you think that there are unequal situations in workplace? If do, can 

you describe these situations? 

l. Do you have any experience about failing to get a job? And what are 

the reasons that lead to your failures? 

m. Do you think hukou status or gender would influence your employment? 

or are there any other factors that are important for your employment? 

n. Are you a member of some “WeiXin Group”? Do you think being a 

member of “Weixin Group” is beneficial for your employment? 

o. Were you ever an intern? If were, why did you choose the internship 

and how did you know the opportunities? 
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Appendix B. Application Form for Ethical Clearance 

HONG KONG BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 

Committee on the Use of Human & Animal Subjects in Teaching & Research (HASC) 

HASC/Ethics/Human (Fast Track Review) 

(for student projects only) 

Important Notes:   

1. (1) All students’ research projects utilizing human subjects are required to seek prior approval from the Faculty/School Dean/Academy Director before commencement of the 

research project.  This assures protection of the rights and welfare of persons participating in the research. 

2. (2) This application is NOT applicable for research involving subjects in the category of pregnant women; fetuses; prisoners; human in vitro fertilization; persons with mental 

or physical disabilities; persons with serious illness; persons who are economically or educationally disadvantaged and minors*.  Should the study involve any of the above 

subjects, you must consult your Principal Supervisor/Course Instructor and fill out the Full Review form. [*Under Section B Checklist, should any research involving minors 

in categories 1, 3, 4, 5 & 6, such activities will be qualified for the Fast Track Review.] 

3. (3) All documents must be typed and legible; please use layman terminologies to explain your research project. 
4. (4) Faculty/School Dean/Academy Director reserves the right to return incomplete/outdated application to the SI and this will result in delay in approving the application. 

5. (5) A copy of the approved application should be sent to the HASC via the Graduate School. 
 
Section A. Project Information 

Course Ph.D. Project Gender, Social Capital,   
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Name thesis Title and Labor Market 

Inequality in Mainland 

China  

Duration (months) 25 Start 

Date 

2016/08/08 End Date 2018/08/31 

Student in charge (SI) Du 

Shengchen 

Studen

t no. 

15484408 Department Sociology 

Telephone 55102955 Email dsc0402@aliyun.com   

Other student(s) 

involved in the 

research project 

Name: Student 
no. 

Dept   

Name: Student 
no. 

Dept   

 Name: Student 
no. 

Dept   

 
Section B.  Checklist  

Check the box(es) for the appropriate category(ies) AND sub-category(ies) that apply to your research project. Your research project is qualified for the Fast Track Review if it 

falls into anyone of the following categories.  In the event that NONE of the following is applicable to your research project, please fill out the Full Review form. 

1. □  Research conducted in an established or commonly accepted educational settings, involving normal educational 

practices, such as 

  □ i. (i) research on regular and special education instructional strategies, or  
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  □ i. (ii) research on the effectiveness of, or the comparison among, instructional techniques, curricula, or classroom 

management methods. 

2.   Research involving the use of research assessment or measurement tests (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude, achievement), 

survey procedures, interview procedures or observation of public behavior, and that any of the following would be 

incurred in the study: NOTE 

   1. (i) information obtained is recorded in such a manner that the human subject CANNOT be identified, directly or 

through identifiers linked to the subjects;   

   (ii) any disclosure of the human subject's responses outside the research would NOT reasonably place the subjects at 

risk of criminal or civil liability or be damaging to the subject's financial standing, employability, or reputation. 

3. □  Research involving the use of research assessment or measurement tests (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude, achievement), 

survey procedures, interview procedures or observation of public behavior that is not exempt under paragraph 2, if the 

human subjects: NOTE1 

  □ 1. (i) are elected or appointed public officials or candidates for public office; or  

  □ 1. (ii) require without exception that the confidentiality of the personally identifiable information will be 

maintained throughout the research and thereafter.   

4. □  Research involving the collection or study of existing data, documents, records, pathological specimens, or diagnostic 

specimens: 

  □ 1. (i) if these sources are publicly available or  

  □ 1. (ii) if the information is recorded by the project team member in such a manner that subjects cannot be identified, 
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directly or through identifiers linked to the subject.  

   The Student in charge must describe the information provided in the dataset and the number of subjects involved when 

the data was originally collected. 

5. □  Research and demonstration projects which are designed to study, evaluate, or otherwise examine: 

  □ 1. (i) public benefit or service programs (e.g. social security, welfare, etc.);  

  □ 1. (ii) procedures for obtaining benefits or services under those programs;  

  □ 1. (iii) possible changes in or alternatives to those programs or procedures; or 

  □ 1. (iv) possible changes in methods or levels of payment for benefits or services under those programs. 

 

Section C.  Research Protocol and Documentation  

Selection / 

Recruitment of 

Subjects 

    

Criteria used to 

recruit/select subjects.   

You may choose more 

than one option. 

•  Age     Sex  •  Socio-economic 

status 

 

•  Marital  Status Others, please specify: 

__educational level, 

occupations 

  

Number of subjects to 30    
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be recruited/selected 

Type(s) of subjects   

You may choose more 

than one option. 

 

•  Minor 

Age range: _____ 

    Male 

No:__15_____ 

    Female 

No.:__15_____ 

  Others ______ 

No:___________ 

Reason(s) for choosing 

only Male or Female 

as subjects (if 

applicable). 

 

   

Your relationship with 

the subjects. 

•  Teacher/Student 

 

•  Superintendent / 

Principal/Teacher 

 Employer / Employee 

 

 

•  No relationship Others, please specify: 

___Friends, 

acquaintances _____ 

  

Rewards to the subjects.  

You may choose more 

than one option. 

 

•  Monetary 

Dollar Value:$ _______ 

•  Gift 

Dollar Value:$ _ 

•  Class credit 

Credit earned:  _____ 

 

Describe the payment 

arrangements 

 

   

 Any rewards if the    
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subjects withdraw prior 

to the completion of the 

study? 

  Yes            No               

N/A 

If Yes, the dollar value 

is: $ _______  Others: 

___________________

________ 

Consent from the 

subjects  

    

Necessary information 

will be provided to the 

subjects so that they can 

understand their roles 

and the risks involved in 

participating in the 

study? 

•  Yes, each subject 

will be provided 

with the Informed 

Consent Statement. 

    Yes, each subject 

will be provided with 

the Study Information 

Sheet.  
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•  Others, please 

specify:  

________________

________________

___________ 

Conduct of the 

Research Study 

    

By interview 

 

 

Will the subjects be 

taped? 

 Yes. I will keep the 

tapes within _3 

years__(duration) 

upon completion of 

my research study. 

NOTE    

 No 

   

Where will the 

interview take place? 

Interviews will be done 
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by telephone. 

 

If the interview takes 

place during class 

time, what will non-

participants do? 

   Dismiss from class     

Reading time     

Others:  

___________________

___ 

   

 Time needed to 

complete the interview:  

__1-2____hours (please 

circle) 

   

 By questionnaire  

 

How will the 

questionnaires be 

distributed AND 

collected? 

 By mail              
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By Email (Subject 

should be told that their 

confidentiality cannot be 

guaranteed while their 

data are on the internet) 

 Face-to-face       

Others 

___________________

___________________

_____ 

Time needed to 

complete the 

questionnaire   _____ 

minutes / hours (please 

circle) 

   

Confidentiality 

statements are included 

in the questionnaire 

  Yes            No             
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N/A 

 Others  

 

Describe what the 

subjects will do (action). 

 

   

Will the subjects be 

taped? 

 Yes. I will keep/ 

destroy the tapes 

within 

________(duration) 

upon completion of 

my research study. 

NOTE 3  

 No 

   

 Where will the action 

take place? 

   

    

 If the action takes place 

during class time, 

what will non-
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participants do? 

   Dismiss from class     

Reading time     

Others:  

___________________

___ 

Record Keeping     

Format of recording and 

keeping the data.  You 

may choose more than 

one choice. 

•  Paper copies 

 

    Digital/Electronic 

copies 

 

Others, please specify: 

___________________

_ 

 

Identifiers are used for 

identifying the subjects? 

  Yes. I will keep the 

identifiers within _3 

years_____ 

(duration) upon 

completion of my 

research study. 

NOTE 3 

 No 
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Describe how you will 

destroy/dispose of the 

records? 

All digital copies will be 

deleted from my 

personal computer. 

   

Types of identifiers.   

You may choose more 

than one option. 

 Name     Job Title      

Others: 

___________________

_________________  

The identifiers will be 

kept for 

___________________

____________ 

(duration). 

   

  Number code.      

The subject will be 

identified by the code?   

Yes      No 

The code list will be 

stored in _personal 

computer____________
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______________ 

When will the code list 

be destroyed?  The 

code list will be 

destroyed three years 

after completion of the 

project. 

Research Output     

How will the report be 

written? 

 

•  In aggregate terms.           

    Individual 

responses will be 

described. 

   

Additional methods to 

preserve 

confidentiality for any 

of the procedures 

Pseudonyms will be 

used to represent 

respondents. 

   

 

Section D.  Approval 
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I. Declaration by the Student in charge  
My project team and I pledge to conform to the following: 
 
As one engaged in investigation utilizing human subjects, I acknowledge the rights and welfare of the human subject involved.  I acknowledge my responsibility as project 
team member to secure the informed consent of the subject by explaining the procedures, in so far as possible, and by describing the risks as weighed against the potential 
benefits of the investigation. 
 
I assure the Faculty/School Dean/Academy Director that all procedures performed under the project will be conducted in accordance with prevailing standards of research 
ethics in the academic community.  Any deviation of the project (e.g., change in student in charge, research methodology, subject recruitment procedures, etc.) will be 
submitted to the Faculty/School Dean/Academy Director in the form of an amendment for its approval prior to implementation. 
 
I understand that it is the sole responsibility of the researcher to ensure that the research is in full compliance with the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance.   
 
I also undertake to thoroughly inform other students in the project as stated in Section A of the necessary aforementioned details. 
 
Signature: _____________________________(SI)                   Date: __2016/07/06________________ 
  
II. Recommendation by Principal Supervisor/Course Instructor 
This protocol for the use of human subjects has been reviewed and I have the following recommendations: 
 
 Recommended for Approval   Not Recommended    Withdrawn 
 
Comments/Conditions: 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Principal Supervisor/Course Instructor: ________________________    Date: ___________________ 
 
 
III. Endorsement by Department Head 
I hereby endorse this application and confirm that under the supervision of the Principal Supervisor/Course Instructor, the SI is appropriately experienced in the work 
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envisaged and that the Department is aware of the protection of the rights and welfare of the persons participating in the research. 

 
Justifications: 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Department Head: __________________________ Date ____________________ 
 
 
IV. Approval by Faculty/School Dean/Academy Director 
 
 Approved   Not Approved 
 
Signature _________________________               Date __________________________ 
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INFORMED CONSENT STATEMENT CHECKLIST 
 
•  An Informed Consent Statement has two purposes:  
 (1) to enable potential research subjects to make an informed choice as to their participation in a study, and  
 (2) to document their decision to participate.  

In order to make an informed choice, potential subjects must understand the study, how they are involved in the study, what sort of risks it poses to them, and what to 
do if something untoward happens. The words and language used to describe these factors must be understandable to potential subjects.  

 
•  A Study Information Sheet has the same purpose listed in (1) above. The subject's participation is considered consent; their signature is not required.   
 
•  Samples of a Consent Statement and an Information Sheet are provided in Appendix A1 - 4.  Following the sample format will help to ensure that the necessary 

criteria for approval are included.  Checking off an item as it is written into the statement/sheet will assist you in assuring that each element has been addressed in the 
document.  

 
Items to be included in the Consent Statement and the Information Sheet 
 
Informed Consent Statement required elements: Items 1-9. Each must be included in the informed consent statement submitted. Study Information Sheet required 
elements: Items 1-8. Each must be included in the study information sheet submitted.  
These elements are incorporated into the SAMPLES that follow in Appendix A1 - 4.   
 
1. Use the heading "Hong Kong Baptist University, Informed Consent Statement" or "Hong Kong Baptist University, Study Information Sheet". 
 
2. List the title of the project as given in Section A. 
 
3. Invite the subjects to participate and state that the study involves research and describe the following: 
  a. purpose 
  b. procedures (identify any that are experimental) 
  c. expected duration of the subject's participation 
  d. reasonably foreseeable risks or discomforts 
  e. safeguards to be used to minimize risks 
  f. any benefits to the subject or to others; or the extent of contribution to the body of literature/knowledge 
 
4. Describe the extent, if any, to which confidentiality of records identifying the subject will be maintained.  
 If subjects are identified in reports, signed consent is required. If research is conducted over the internet, you must tell subjects that you cannot guarantee 

confidentiality while their data is on the internet. 
 
5. State the terms of subject compensation for study participation, if any. If the subjects will be paid (or receive other compensation) for participation, state how and 
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when they will receive payment and/or compensation (i.e. compensation = toys, books, gifts, etc.). List the value of gifts or services. Explain if there will be any 
partial payment if the subject withdraws prior to completion of the study. If class credit will be given, list the amount and list alternative ways to earn the same 
amount of credit.   

 
6. Include an invitation for the subject to ask any questions at any time about the study and its procedures, or their rights as subjects. Also, if applicable, include a 

statement that if the subject experiences adverse effects, the project team member should be contacted immediately. 
 
7. Include the project team member's name, address, and telephone number that the subject may use to ask questions and report any study related problems 
 
8. Tell the subject that participation is voluntary. Further, state that refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which the subject is otherwise 

entitled, and the subject may discontinue participation at any time without penalty, or loss of benefits to which the subject is otherwise entitled. Tell subjects what 
will happen to their data if they withdraw from the study. 

 
9. Include a statement that says subject has read and understands the consent form, acknowledges receiving a copy of the form, and agrees to participate in the study. 

Provide a line for signature(s) and the date.  Provide two copies of the Consent Form, one to be retained by the subject and one to be signed by the subject and, if 
applicable, the subject's parent(s)/guardian/legal representative and returned to you. 

 
If subjects are minors use the following guidelines for obtaining consent: 
6 years old and younger - only parent(s)/guardian/legal representative need sign; 
7-8 years old - signature of minor is optional, requires signature of parent(s)/guardian/legal representative; 
9 through 17 years old - requires signature of both minor and parent(s)/guardian/legal representative. 
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INFORMED CONSENT STATEMENT CHECKLIST (Continued) 
 
When appropriate, one or more of the following additional elements of information (items 10-18) shall also be provided to each subject, in either the Informed Consent 
Statement or Study Information Sheet: 
 
10. The consequences of a subject's decision to withdraw from the research and procedures for orderly termination of participation by the subject. (Explain what will 

happen to data if a subject withdraws. If data are gathered that contain subject identifiers, the disposition of the data must be stated.)   
 
11. The approximate number of subjects involved in the study should be indicated when the subject population is small in number. If subjects might be identifiable in 

reports because individual responses will be described, a statement to this effect should be included in the consent statement or information sheet. 
 
12. If you plan to audio tape, videotape or film the subjects, you have to request permission to do so in writing and indicate how you will be using this material (Research 

purposes only? Research and instruction? Who will have access to or view the tapes? Will subjects be allowed to preview the tapes? What will happen to the tapes at 
the end of the study? What will happen to the tapes if the subject withdraws?). All possible uses of the tapes/films/photos (current & future) must be described. If 
tapes are kept by the SI beyond the end of the study and/or archived, then the following statement must be included: “The tapes/films/photos will not be used for any 
additional purposes without your additional permission.” and signed/documented consent is required. 

 
13. IF DECEPTION IS USED, include a statement to the effect that the research cannot be fully described at this time, but at the conclusion of participation, an 

explanation will be provided. (Provide a copy of the debriefing script with your packet for Committee review.) 
  
14. Emergency Medical Treatment.  If the study involves risk procedures (exercise, medical, stress, alcohol, and so on), the following paragraph is to be included: 
  "In the unlikely event of physical injury resulting from your participation in this research, emergency medical treatment will be provided at no cost to you. Be 

certain that you immediately notify the researcher if you are injured. If you require additional medical treatment you will be responsible for the cost. No other 
compensation will be provided if you are injured in this research." 

 
15. A statement that the particular treatment or procedure may involve currently unforeseeable risks to the subject (or to the embryo or fetus, if the subject is or may 

become pregnant). 
 
16. Anticipated circumstances under which the subject's participation may be terminated by the project team member without regard to the subject's consent. 
 
17. Any additional costs to the subject that may result from participation in the research. (If subjects will be charged for participation in the research project, then all costs 

must be itemized on the consent form. If alternative, non-investigational procedures are available, then these procedures should be discussed and the average costs 
included in the consent form.) 

 
18. A statement that significant new findings developed during the course of the research, and which may be related to the subject's willingness to continue participation, 

will be provided to the subject. 
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Hong Kong Baptist University 
 

STUDY INFORMATION SHEET 
 

[Gender, Social Capital, and Labor Market Inequality in Mainland China]  
 
You are invited to participate in a research study on social capital and gender inequality in labor market in mainland China. The purpose of this study is to identify the effect 
of social resources on job finding and gender inequality in Chinese labor market. 
 
INFORMATION 
 
The interviews will be carried out from August to September 2016. In the interview, you will be asked to provide family background, information about your personal social 
networks, and experience when finding and doing jobs. 
 
Each interview will take one to two hours and be done by telephone. 30 respondents will be interviewed for the project. 
 
Interviews will be audio-recorded. Only the researcher and her supervisor would have access to the files. All interviews records will be used for research purpose only and 
will be destroyed three years after completion of the project. 
 
BENEFITS 
 
The project provides an opportunity for you to reflect upon how your social ties and social resources affects your occupational choices and wages. Participating in this study 
can also contribute to the accumulation of intellectual knowledge and to our society at large. 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
 
All data collected will be used for my Ph.D. thesis, conference presentations, and publications. In the research process, I would try my best to protect the confidentiality of 
data derived from this research. I will use pseudonyms to protect the identities of respondents. All records of any kind will be destroyed three years after completion of the 
Ph.D. project. Digital copies will be deleted from the personal computer. 
 
CONTACT 
 
If you have questions at any time about the study or the procedures, you may contact the researcher Du Shengchen, at Room 1043, AAB, HKBU, and 852-55102955. If you 
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feel you have not been treated according to the descriptions in this form, or your rights as a participant in research have been violated during the course of this project, you 

may contact the Committee on the Use of Human and Animal Subjects in Teaching and Research by email at hasc@hkbu.edu.hk or by mail to Graduate School, Hong Kong 

Baptist University, Kowloon Tong, Hong Kong. 

 

PARTICIPATION 

 

Your participation in this study is voluntary; you may decline to participate without penalty. If you decide to participate, you may withdraw from the study at any time 

without penalty and without loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. If you withdraw from the study before data collection is completed your data will be returned 

to you or destroyed. 

 

You will receive this information in written form. 

 

CONSENT 

 

I have read and understand the above information. I have received a copy of this form. I agree to participate in this study. 

 

Signature of the Subject _______________________________________ Date _______________________ 

 

Signature of the Project team member __________________________________ Date _______________________ 

mailto:hasc@hkbu.edu.hk
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Appendix C. Sampling Plan 

Migrants Origin Target number 

Rural 12 Male 6 

Female 6 

Urban 12 Male 6 

Female 6 

 

Locals Target number 

16 Male 8 

Female 8 
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Appendix D. Descriptive Characteristics of Interviewees 

Pseudonyms Gender Migrant Status Graduation Year Educational Level Hometown Ownership of first jobs 

LY M Non-Local 2013 Bachelor Hegang, Heilongjiang Province State-owned 

ZW M Non-Local 2014 Master Changzhi, Shanxi Province State-owned 

LBN F Non-Local 2015 Master Handan, Hebei Province State-owned 

WXD M Non-Local 2012 Bachelor Hebei Province State-owned 

LRW M Non-Local 2014 Master Shanxi Province State-owned 

ZCJ M Non-Local 2013 Bachelor Shandong Province Non-state-owned 

TJ F Non-Local 2014 Master Chaoyang, Liaoning Province State-owned 

RJN F Non-Local 2015 Master Xintai, Hebei Province State-owned 

TSB F Non-Local 2014 Master Baoding, Hebei Province Non-state-owned 

LYJ F Non-Local 2015 Master Cangzhou, Hebei Province State-owned 

LXY F Non-Local 2015 Master Xiangcheng, Henan Province Non-state-owned 

LJH F Non-Local 2015 Master Baoding, Hebei Province State-owned 

FC M Non-Local 2012 Bachelor Cangzhou, Hebei Province State-owned 

LX M Non-Local 2013 Bachelor Tangshan, Hebei Province Non-state-owned 

BWH M Non-Local 2015 Bachelor Dalian, Liaoning Province State-owned 

MG M Non-Local 2015 Master Xi’an, Shaanxi Province State-owned 
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HSY F Non-Local 2014 Master Anyang, Henan Province State-owned 

ZYJ F Non-Local 2014 Master Linyi, Shandong Province State-owned 

LJJ M Non-Local 2013 Bachelor Shandong Province Non-state-owned 

LZ M Local 2012 Bachelor Tianjin State-owned 

WY M Local 2012 Bachelor Tianjin Non-state-owned 

LY M Local 2013 Bachelor Tianjin Non-state-owned 

HC M Local 2012 Bachelor Tianjin Non-state-owned 

SDL M Local 2011 Bachelor Tianjin State-owned 

ZHY F Local 2015 Master Tianjin Non-state-owned 

JW F Local 2012 Bachelor Tianjin State-owned 

LQ F Local 2012 Bachelor Tianjin State-owned 

TSY F Local 2014 Master Tianjin State-owned 

SQ F Local 2013 Bachelor Tianjin Non-state-owned 

ZJ F Local 2013 Bachelor Tianjin State-owned 

WMT F Local 2013 Bachelor Tianjin State-owned 
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Appendix E. Five Waves of Survey Data Collection 

The Wave-1 survey was conducted in 2010 to collect baseline information about 

parental characteristics, family environment, school and class characteristics, social 

networks, family cultural capital and personal and perceived parental expectations for 

education and occupation. With the consent and assistance of school principals and 

teachers, questionnaires were distributed to students in the selected classes. The return 

rate of the 2010 survey was 99.35%. At the end of questionnaire, students were invited 

to give researchers their contact information for future follow-up studies, including 

telephone number, email address and postal address. About 97% of the participates 

accepted the invitation. 

The Wave-2 survey was conducted in 2012, one year after the respondents had 

completed high school. The survey tracks the respondents’ residential locations and 

activity status (in school or employment). A total of 759 Wave-1 respondents 

participated in the Wave-2 survey at a response rate of 76.74%. Reasons for the 

relatively lower response rate lie in two aspects. At first, some students from the 

prestigious high schools have gone abroad to pursue higher educational degrees and the 

contact information collected in 2010 was no longer valid. Moreover, because of poor 

university entrance examination results, some students did not manage entering their 

ideal schools and felt reluctant and embarrassed to update their information and finish 

the questionnaire. 

The Wave-3 survey was conducted in 2013 to gather more detailed information 

about the transition patterns after high school (university destinations/employment 

outcomes), social participation (extra-curricular activities, use of social media, dating 

and friendship ties), personal aspirations, stocks of social capital and cultural capital, 

and self-assessed health and life evaluation. A total of 724 respondents who had 
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participated in the previous two waves completed the survey, constituting a response 

rate of 95.39%. 

The Wave-4 survey was conducted in 2014, three years after the respondents had 

completed high school. It should be noted that there are different years of education 

between colleges and universities in China, generally colleges take three years to finish 

and universities take four years. In this year, for students who attended colleges they 

would have graduated from colleges and entered labor markets and for students who 

attended universities, they still were in their last year before graduation and have not 

entered labor markets. Therefore, this survey was conducted to collect college students’ 

labor market outcomes and university students’ activities on university campus and 

preparation for labor market entry. 

The Wave-5 survey was conducted in 2015 to gather further information about the 

transition patterns after university (entering labor markets or pursuing postgraduate), 

detailed information of contacts for finding jobs or postgraduate education, social 

participation, stocks of social capital, social expectation about marriage, and self-

assessed health. Below is the basic statistics of five waves: 

 

 2010 (T1) 2012 (T2) 2013 (T3) 2014/15 (T4) 2015/16 (T5) 

N 989 759 698 647 599 

% of T1 - 76.74 69.67 65.42 60.57 

In school 989 739 695 642 208 
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